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Death Valley: The Amargosa Route
The 1997 Moiave Desert Research (enter Field Trip
Robert E. Reynolds, Earth Sciences Section, San Bernardino Counry Museum, Redlands CA 92373
Bennie W. Troxel, 2961 Redwood Road, Napa, CA 94558

Day One
Leave Baker and head east on Interstate 15 toward J ,as Vegas. Exit at the
I falloran Springs off ramp.
0.0

0.0

Stop, TURN LEVI' (north) on I falloran Springs overpass.

0.5 0.5 CONVENE at the isolated tamarisk tree. The trace of the
Halloran Fault to our west can be seen where red arkosic sediments arc in
contact with the Proterozoic rocks o f th e dark grey and white zebrastriped hill (Friedmann and others road log). This hill appears to be a
shutter ridge in the Halloran fault zone.
The field guide Anciellt Surfaces of the Mojave Deserl (Reynolds and Reynolds,
1995) explored unextended terrain in the Mid HiUs block. PI/nctuated Chaos
(Reynolds and Reynolds, 1996) examined moderatel y extended terrain
south of the l-faUoran Fault, including Cima Dome and associated
volcanic domes, and severely ex tended terrain north of the I Ialloran I;ault.
This year we will look at the affects of right lateral strike-slip faulting on
severely extended terrain in the I falloran Hills. We will discuss the
Miocene change in extensional direction from southwest to northwest as
we approach Death VaUey, and the development of the strike-slip fau lting
in Death VaUey separating the Panamint Mountains from the Black
Mountains. We will see rapid surficial facies changes in fault-bounded
basins that we can compare to similar features exposed in fault blocks.
1.0

0.5

Drive north from the tamarisk tree on pavement..

1.2 0.2 I ,ook to your right at north -striking, 45°1~ dipping arkosic
sand stone typical of highly extended terrain (Reynold s and Calzia, 1996).
1.5

0.3

TURN I ,EI· I' where the road forks and leave pavement.

1.9 0.4 The dark volcanic rock on the left and one mile ahead is
pyroxene andesite dated at 12.8 Ma (Wilshire, 1991 ).
2.2

0.3

Cross under the power line and prepare to turn left.

white outcrop. This is (Iuartz monzonite of Turquoise Mountain granitic
dome (Reynolds and Calzia, 1996) being thru st over black Proterozoic
metaquartzite. To the west is the approximate trace of the no rthwesttrending right lateral Cree I;ault. This may correspond to the Vulcan Wash
Shear Zone (S kirvin and Wells, 1990) to the south-southeast. Movement
on the Cree I;ault is reactivating and deforming the I [aUoran "'ault. The
rocks on the north sid e of the Iialloran I;a ult arc being thrust over rocks
on the south side. To our northwest, the Ii alloran "'ault bends and for
two miles is absorbed into the trace of the Cree I;ault. Th e western
portion of the Ilalloran I;ault has been offset right-laterally approximately
two miles. When we reach the white outcrop, observe the lenticular low
angle faults and gouge zone. Walk westerly along the fau lt trace to see
thick beds of travertine indicating that the fault was a site of spring
activity. We wiU see spring activity further along the fault. RETURN to
vehicles and PROCE I0]) westerly.
5.4

0.3

The road now turns westerly parallel to the freeway.

5.8 0.4 GO STll.J\ Ie liT at a comp licated intersection. Do not take
the right fork. Do not take the left fork. Proceed westerly alo ng the power
line past the gas line post.
8.2

2.4

TURN R1GIIT onto Cm: Canyon Road.

9.1

0.9

Pass the left turn to the Jumbo mine.

10.9 1.8 Pass through junction with the road to Cree Camp cabi n. The
cabin sits on flat-lying, weU-cemented Pleistocene) gravels that arc found
in canyons to the northeast (h g. 1). The drainage basin to the north has
cut across the Cree "'ault, bypassing Cree Wash , and now runs westerly
into Jumbo Wash. West of Cree Camp cabin, notice red and white
pul verized gouge zones that separate imbricated slices in the junction of
the Cree-I Talloran fault zone. PROC I-:l -: D O IUll.
11 .5 0.6 Pass a vertical shaft on the right and a rock -lined well on the
left. Several rock-lined weUs have been su nk on shear zone:; and reach

2.3 0.1 TURN Ll ~ I -T down the rutted pavement of
Hull Springs Wash Road.
2.6 0.3 On our right (west) arc arkosic gravels and
conglomerates dipping steeply to the east at 45°.
3.2 0.6 At the west end of the zebra-striped hill , the
trace of the Halloran Fault is marked by very white
efflorescent sediments, breccia, dark rock, and calcite
dikes. Proterozoic metamorphic rocks on the north side
of the fault; cemented Pleistocene(?) gravels are on the
south.
3.8 0.6 TURN R1GHT (west) before the road drops
downhill into Halloran Wash and foUow the power line
road.
4.7 0.9 The power line road veers in a northerly loop
away from the freeway.
4.8

0.1

Stay on right fork which runs northerly.

5.1
0.4 PARK at the apex of the loop road and
prepare for a 3/4 mile hike.

STOP 1: Halloran Fault. We will hike

to the northeast. To
the east-northeast is a black hill and a fresh power line
road. To the north-northeast is o ur fust destination, a

Figure 1. Flat-lying Pleistocene sediments upon which the cabin sits arc deriyed from the Turquoise
Dome drainage and fill Cree Wash. R. E. Reyno/dr photo.
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proceed north-northwest. This route provides a good view
of the Silver Lake talc mines.
17.1 1.0 STOP at intersection with power line. Watch
for cross traffic and TURN LEFI' (westerly).
23.5 6.4 Top of rise. TURN LEFT and head to the
historic site of Silver Lake.
24.6 1.1 Reach the pavement of Highway 127 at the
site of the second community of Silver Lake, along the
abandoned grade of the Tonopah and Tidewater (1'&1')
railroad. The 1'&1' Oocally referred as the "Tired and
Tardy") was completed in 1907 as a part of P.M. "Borax"
Smith's development of borate mines in Death Valley. It
operated between Ludlow and Beatty, Nevada, by way of
Silver Lake, Tecopa, and Death Valley Junction. Tracks
for the T&T were laid here in 1906 and abandoned in
1939. The grade has been flooded at this location at leas t
four times since its construction (Wells and Reynolds,
1990). Watch for oncoming traffic and cross Highway
127. PROCEED WEST on graded dirt road across Silver
Lake Playa.
Figure 2. Gold prospecting continues at Wanderer ("Wander") mine. These miners are sizing (right)
and dry washing (left) historic tailings. RE. ReYllold.. photo.

water within ten feet. We have just passed the red sediments of one of the
shear zones.
11.7 0.2

Pull to the right and PARK.

STOP 2: Cree Fault. We are in quartz monzonite north of the r Ialloran
Fault on the east side of the north-northwest trending Cree Fault. We
have passed out of the Cree Camp drainage basin and arc in Jumbo Wash
drainage on the west slope Turqu oise Dome. T o the northwest we see the
western branch of the Halloran Fault separating Precambrian
metasedimentary rocks on the south from Tertiary sediments overlying
quartz monzonite on the north. To the north-northwest the Cree Fault
coincides with a listric normal fault running just west of where we are
standing. It passes Cree Camp and runs southwesterly to our first vehicle
stop and strikes toward the Vulcan Wash I'ault Zone. Right lateral
movement has offset the Halloran Fault approximately two miles.
PROCEED NORTH on optional trip. (OR return to power line road and
retrace to Baker; then go north on Highway 127 to Silver Lake and resume
road guide at MP 24.6).

25.8 1.2 View northwest of dark butte incised by
shorelines of Pleistocene Lake Mojave, dated between 18
Ka and 11 Ka (Brown et al., 1990).

26.3 0.5 Pass a gravel pit on the right. The principal source of the
gravel was from a gravel bar. In the walls of the pit, shoreline features can
be observed in cross-section. Tufa deposited on cobbles by blue-green
algae is present as are articulated and disarticulated shells of the clam,
Anodonla califomica. These shells provided initial dates on Lake Mojave
shorelines in a regular progression from 13,670±550 HP to 8,350±300 and
9,160±400 BP (Orr and Warren, 1971; Brown and others, 1990).
30.1

3.4

Continue through junction with LADWP power line road.

30.7 0.6 Pull to the right and PARK in clear area prior to dropping
down hill.

STOP 3: Silver Lake Saddle. The Avawatz Mountains to the northwest
rise to an elevation of 6164' (Fig. 3). The road to the west extends to the
Iron King mine and Iron Mountains mines about 5 mil es distant (\Xiright
et aI., 1953). Hematite and magnetite breccia are interbedded with fine grained Tertiary sediments. The pale sediments contain an early
Clarendonian fauna and tuff which provide local age constraints (Reynolds
and Whistler, 1991; Henshaw, 1939). The Avawatz Mountains have a

12.8 1.1 Workings of the "Wander" Mine (actually the
Wanderer mine and mill, Tucker 1927), shown on a 1902
miners' map and among the earliest gold mines in the
Halloran Hills (Vredenburgh, 1996). The Telegraph gold
mine is still active in this area, and prospecting continues
(Fig. 2).
13.2 0.4 TURN LEFT at junction of the road to
Turquoise Mountain.
13.3 0.1

TURN LEFT at fork towards the Avawatz
Mountains.

14.3 1.0 Pass outcrop of dark andesite breccia dated at
9.9 Ma (Calzia, pers. comm. to Reynolds, 1987)
14.5 0.2 Pass intersection with road to the Turquoise
mines, marked by Auto Club signposts. The turquoise
mines can be seen to the east at 3:00. The western branch
of the Willow Wash Fault has offset Turquoise Mountain
(with the microwave station) from the turquoise mines
approximately 2 miles (Reynolds, this volume).
14.9 0.4
boulders.

Pass andesite and rounded, subaerially eroded

16. 1 1.2

Join the road to the Turquoise mines and

Figure 3. [n the left foreground, a fanglomerate of metasedimentary rocks derived from the Avawatz
Mountains is offset right-laterally along the Soda-Avawatz fault zone. RE. Reynolds pboto.
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Triassic to Cretaceous plutonic core flanked by
Miocene sediments, breccia, and slide blocks
(Spence r, 1990). Th e plutonic rocks intrude
Precambrian to late Paleozoic sedimentary rocks
and Mesozoic volcanic rocks. B. Troxel will
discuss evidence for 5 km of right-lateral offset
of gravel from the A vawatz Mountains pending
further work.
Return to vehicles and RETRA C I': route to
junction of Lt\DWI' power line road.
31.3 0.6

TURN LEFf (northeast) on power
line road.

32.1 0.8 hom the saddle, look cast over pale
Proterozoic limestone blocks and dark diorite
rocks that match similar rocks in the ,\ vawatz
Mountains.

Figure 4. Older fanglomerates (darker in color) from the ,hawatz Mountains appear to be O\Tr-steepened,
perhaps along a thrust fault. IU ,.. Reynold . photo.

33.6 1.5 Left (north) is the outflow of Silver
Lake. ,\t its highest levels, Pleistocene Lake
Mojave overflowed the Sil'Ver Lake basin and spilled north to join the
/\margosa River and flow into Lake Manl y in Death VaUey. Silver Lake
has filled several times since Pleistocene time. In 1916, it reached to within
10 feet of the natural outflow. In an effort to drain the lake, which had
inundated the railroad and the ftrst town of Silver l ,ake, the Tonopah and
Tidewater Co. blasted a new channel at a lower elevation. The town of
Silver Lake and the railroad later moved cast to the site we passed on
Ilighway 127.
33.8 0.2 View to the right (south) of the Silver Lake shoreline butte
(Wells and Reynolds, 1990; Brown and others, 1990).
339 0.1 l lighway 127. Stop, look both ways, watching for VERY
FAST cross trafftc. TURN LEFJ' (north), proceeding toward Salt Spring.
34.8 0.9 h o m the top of this rise is a good view of fanglomerates on
the cast margin of the A vawatz Mountains (Fig. 4). The older fans visible
from here appear to be over-steepened, perhaps by thrusting.
Transpressional uplift at the intersection of the Garlock and Death Valley
fault zones resulted in young uplift of the ,\vawatz Mountains, largely
composed of Mesozoic diorite. On the eastern range front the diorite is
faulted over Quaternary alluvial fan deposits at the head of the impn:ssive
r\ vawatz bajada. Note th e steepness of the alluvial fans.
I Iighway 127 leaves the Silver Lake basin and descends into Silurian
Valley, marking the present divide between the Mojave River and Salt
Cree k drainages. Salt C reek flows northward through
Silurian Valley and joins with the Amargosa River just
north of the Dumont basin. Late Pleistocene overflow
from Lake Mojave wou ld have flowed through Silurian
Valley supplying water to Lake Dumont or flowing
through the basin to join with the Amargosa River.
Present data suggest there was no overflow from the
Silver Lake basin prior to Lake Mojave I high stands
(about 22 ka) and none after the lates t Lake Mojave II
high stand (about 8.7 ka).
The area from here north to the Salt Spring Ilills is part of
a proposed expansion of the Fort I rwin National Training
Center. As an extension of Fort I rwin, this area will be
used for training maneuvers for armored vehicles,
primarily tanks. The Army plans a bivouac area in the
northern Silurian Valley with overland routes into the
main part of the fort for tactical maneuvers and live-fue:
exercises. By restricting vehicle trafftc to narrow corridors
the Army hopes to reduce net dust production. llowever,
for reasons discussed in McMackin (1997), the proposed
reduction of dust seems to be unlikely. Considering local
and regional climatic effects, the activities planned for the
proposed expansion area could result in a signiftcant
increase in the magnitude and frequency of desert dust

storms that

ori~rinate

in this area.

The low distant hills north of the Silurian hills to the northeast arc the
Shadow Mountains. The range on the skyline is the Kingston Range, with
a central massif composed of late Miocene granite. The lower hills at the
base of the range arc known as the Valjean [[ills. Several northwesttrending fau lts that cut through the Valjean I Jills exhibit ev idence of rightlateral displacement. They juxtapose late Proterozoic rocks of the "aljean
I Jills against Miocene granite (12.1 Ma, Calzia, this volume) on the west
side of the Kingston Range (sec McMackin, this volume).
To the north, the broad range of low hills on the skyline is the Sperry I [ills
(also known as the Tecopa I lump). McMackin (this volume) suggests th at
the Tecopa Hump formed as a transpressional uplift at the intersection of
the Valjean Hil.ls sheer zone and the Crystal Spring fault zone which
enters the Sperry I Iills from northeast of the J(jngston Range. The
Silurian Valley in the foreground is interpreted to be a transpressional
depression. Much of the floor of the Silurian Vall ey depression is overlaid
by the Valjean sand sheet which may be of early Pleistocene age. In the
western paft of the valley, the well-developed calcrete layer beneath the
sand is cut by the most recent movements on the Val jean llill s shear zone.
39.4 5.5 Cross the channel of Salt Creek ncar the bend in the road.
ote that the channel is only slightly inset into fans.
41.7 2.4

Continue past the turn off to Riggs (D uffteld -Stoll, 1996),

Figure 5. Wagon tracks from Salt Spring (from center and extending up and to the right) can still be
seen at the site of Renm·illc. R. L. Reyllo/rJ.r ph%.
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marked by two reflectors prior to a green mileage sign.
46.7 5.0 Site of Renoville (Fig. 5). Gravel marks the site
of a batch plant. One mile north of Renoville, wagon
tracks mark the Emigrant Trail. Pioneers en route to
California traveled via Stump Springs, Nevada, through
Mesquite Pass, to Coyote Holes in Kingston Wash, and
then to the area of Renoville (Mendenhall, 1909; Lyman
and Walker, this volume). Continue on I lighway 127.
52.8 6.1 TURN LEFf across traffic onto lake
sediments and PARK.

STOP 4: Lake Dumont. The pale olive green, white, and
brown sediments are latest Pleistocene lake, evaporite, and
associated deposits with radiocarbon ages ranging from
27,500 to 14,910 8P. These dates differ from the time of
basin filling of the Soda/Silver Lake system. The
sediments overlie older playa and alluvial fan deposits
exposed across the basin and are largely preserved alo ng
the margins of Dumont basin (K. Anderson and Wells,
1996; this volume; Ritter, 1990). Two 15 m deep cores
contain stra tigraphic and paleoecological evidence for
Figure 6. S ho re~ne
perennial lakes estimated to range between 30,000 and
ReynoldI' pho/f).
18,000 8P. '1'0 the north, and inset into the older lake
deposits, is young, brown valley-fill alluvium radiocarbon
dated from 9,300 to 2,500 8P. To the left (southwest) a prominent
shoreline feature is cut into quartzite colluvial deposits of the Salt Spring
I-Jill s. This shoreline is probably associated with the 30,000 to 18,000 BP
lake stands. otice that the late Pleistocene shoreline is buried by
[[olocene fan gravels. We will take a short hike to the northeast to view
the lacustrine and alluvial fill material. This is an Area of Critical
Environmental Concern (ACEC)and we are therefore prohibited from
digging into the sectio n or from coll ecting any materials (Fig. 6).
Return to vehicles and CONTIN UE NO RTl [ on Highway 127.
53.9 1.1

TURN RIGHT on road to Salt Spring lIills.

54.1

PARK at turn-around.

0.2

STOP 5: Salt Spring. Salt Spring Lies 0.5 mil e to the north. The spring was
Llsed by ew Mexican traders in the 1830s, and it became a stop alo ng the
() Id Spanish Trail. The waters are an almost saturated solution of glauber
and epsom salts. Active gold mining started at Salt Spring in 1851 (I larder,
this volume; Lyman and Walker, this volume). Transportation difficulties
and Indian attacks culminating in the massacre of seven miners in th e
1860s closed the mines. Mining activity resumed in the 1880s and 1890s.
The Ama rgosa mine is privately owned.

features can be seen at the base of the hill abO\'e I.ake Dumont sediments. R E

metamorphosed during intrusio n by the quartz monzonite. Early Tertiary
erosion removed most of th e overlying section. Tertiary volcanic rocks
were then emplaced on the ea rl y Miocene erosional surface and Paleozoic
carbonate rocks were th en emplaced by westward, gravity-driven transport
onto the volcanic rocks and o th er bedrock.

J,oo k south to the southernm os t tip of the southern Salt Spring Hills
which consists of the Pahrump Group overlain by the Noon day, Jo hnnie,
Stirling, Wood Canyon, Zabriskie, and Carrera formations. The southern
Salt Spring [[ills are being buried by fanglomerate derived from the
Avawatz Mountains.
To the sou th is Avawatz Peak which rises to an elevation of 1875 meters
(6150 ft). The ,\ vawatz Peak fan grad ing to the Dumont basin is believed
to have supplied ephemeral to perennial waters during late Pleistocene
lake stands (K. Anderson, pers. comm.). Additional drainage contributions
came from the Kingston drainage area. I':vidence from stratigraphic
relationships, radiocarbon ages, ostracode paleoecology, and regional
correlations suggest that the earliest known Lake Dumont phase (30,000
BP) predated the earliest known Lake Mojave phase (22,000 81').
Therefore, Mojave River surface waters probably did not contribute to
lake building events during this tim e fram e in the Dumont basin, leading
to the inference that local precipitation from Kingston Wash, Salt Creek,
and the Avawatz Mountains may have contributed to perennial Lake
Dumont stands. r\vawatz Peak alluvial fan segments are differentiated by

The peak directly west of Salt Spring is dark quartz monzonite. We are
within less than a quarter mile o f the gorge (marked by tamarisk and
mesquite) cut by Salt Creek which drained into and out of Lake Dumont.
The dark carbonate rock is
the Bonanza King
I'ormation; the well layered, variegated grey and
brown is Bird Sp rings Fm,
and in the saddle to the
north is cast-dipping
Bonanza King Fm. All are
breccia sheets and glide
blocks deposited in
Tertiary times (Pig. 7). The
saddle west of the breccia
contains 12.8 Ma (Calzia,
pers. comm. 1997) volcanic
rocks beneath the
transposed Paleozoic rocks.
The basement rocks below
the volcanic rocks consist
Figure 7. View north at Salt Spring. On the left, metamorphosed Carrera Fm intruded by quartz monzonite is overlain by Tertiary
the Carrera Fm that was
volcanic rocks. The Proterozoic section on the right is a g~d e or gravity bloc k. R E. ReynoldI' pboto.
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56.6 1.5 We arc starting
to drive up and over the
broau , fan -s haped
braid plain of Pkistoce ne
fluvi al gravels overlain by
Ii oloccne fluvial and
aeolian sedim ents. Th ere
has not been mu ch incision
by the ,\margosa River into
this shall owl y-convex
landfo rm .
57.3 0.7 Cross the
/\margosa River.
59.1 1.8 S1'oW, prepare
to turn right just past the
green sign to Dumont

Figure 8. View of the Sauule Peak I !ills. Rli . ReYl/o/d . pboto.

relative age dating techniques (Mcbdden et aI. , 1989) into at least six units
ranging from mid-to-early Pleistocene to late H o locene. The late
Pleistocene fan chronology is grea tly influenced by local base level changes
(Ritter 1989) resulting from fluctu atio ns in Lake Dumont water levels. A
broad clastic wedge consisting of bedded sandy facies interbedded with
coa rse fan gravels is tentatively interpreted as a fa n-delta associated with
ep hemeral to perennial flu vial conditions on th e ,\ vawa tz Peak fan during
lake building phases o f Lake Dumont (K. Anderson and Well s, thi s
volum e).

Dunes.
59.2 0.1

TU RN RIC li T on the dirt road to D umont Dunes (Fig. 9).

59.3 0.1 At about 10:30 to the northeast we can see the pale-colored
Noond ay Dolomite with dark -colored Johnnie I;m fi lling an inset
paleochannd.

Return to ve hicl es; RETRACE to highway.

61.2 1.9 ,\ t 11 :00 is an indurated older fan of the /\margosa drainage.
,\ t 700', it is at the same eleva tion as the terrace we can sec on the far east
side of the ,\ margosa River. Notice that the dunes arc on top o f this old
terrace su rface.

54.2 0.1 T URN RI G I ['I' (no rth) on pavement, watc hing for cars.
Proceed to the I larry Wade turnoff.

61.9 0.7
surface.

55. 1 0.9 P,\RK at the I larry Wade Exit Route monument (Califo rnia
State I listorical Mo num ent # 622).

62.1 0.2 T Ult N 1.1 ':10"1' off the weIJ -graded , 2-lane road onto a poorl ymai ntain ed road . We arc driving cast. Th e pave men t remains from th e
days of hauling talc fro m the Western T alc mine in the /\l exander I rill s.

STOP 6: Wade Monument. I larry Wade was a member of the "Sand
Walking Company" that reach ed Salt Lake City in 1849 too late in the
season to cross the Sierra evada into California. The company decid ed
instead to break off from the Old Spa ni sh trail and take a short wt
through Death Vall ey. Wade left the company and led his family and
wagon out of D eath Valley alo ng the ,\margosa River, rejoining the Old
Span ish trail at this point.
To the cast, the Salt Spring I !ills show outcrops of J o hnnie, Stirling,
\'{food Canyon, Zab riskie, and Carrera quartzite. The sections here arc
about one-half the thickness of those in the Nopah Range.
T o the northwest an: the Saddle Peak I !ills (Fig 8). These contain a
northwest-trending dike swarm. T roxel interprets their emplacement
during early southwest extension that preceded the major northwes t
extension in the Death Valley region . Evidence for a southwest extension
is most obvious to the sou th east and eas t in the Kingston/Shadow
Valley / [ [allOt·an detac hment bas in. Th e intrusion of the Kingston pluto n
in the Kingston Range halted southwest extension at approximately 12.4
Ma. Il oweve r, the pluton itself has been tilted 30° to the eas t and is cut by
yo unger extens ional fau lts U. Calzia, pers. comm. 1997). North-north west
in the Saddle Peak I [ills, red rocks o f the upper Kingston Pea k hn arc
ove rl ain by tan Noonday Dolomite.

We arc traveling on a lowe r terrace below the ancient allu vial

62.6 0.5 Drop into the modern /\margosa River channel. Black rocks
on the left arc trachitic and(:site of p robable Miocene age.
62.8 0.2 W(: arc at the lown md of /\ margosa Canyon. T o our right,
the base o f the cliff consists of dark , trachitic andesite ove rlain by well
indurated reddi sh gravels (h g. 10). Th e red color reflec ts a source in th e
Kingston Peak Fm directly to the northeast. T he red colo r disappears
farther north up the gorge, upstream of this source. To our north no rtheast arc more Tntiary volcanic rocks overlain by and interbedded
with Miocene lacustrine sediments that contain fossil palm fronds.
63.3 0.5

Pull to the right and P,\RK.

STOP 7: Amargosa River. We arc on the east bank of the Amargosa River
adjacent to steep cliffs of trachitic and esit(: overlying Miocene sandstone.
Sli ckensides with horizontal striatio ns on a north-northeast trending fault
are about 0.5 mile farther upstrea m. Up the go r!!;e we ca n sec the light
colored , pinkish, fin e-grained sediments of the C hina Ranch beds (Wright,
1974), perhaps a north (:rn d epocenter yo unger in age but perhaps in
d(:velopment style to the Shadow Vall ey Basin (Reynold s and Calzia , 1996;
io'riedmann, in press). One-half mile north the T o nopah and T idewater
rai lroad grade dropped in to th e ,\m argosa River Gorge on route to

Th e view to the so uth shows sca rps of the southern Death Valley fault
zone at the northern base of the ,\ vawatz Mountains. Looking west, you
sec the Noble I lills low on the ho rizon between the Avawatz and
Owlshead mountains.
Return to vehicles, watch
fo r traffic both directions,
and PROCEED NO RTH
o n I [ighway 127 toward
Shos hone. In 0.2 mile we
will cross Salt Creek just
before it joins the
' \margosa River.

Figure 9. The Dumont Dunes sit atop indurated fanglomerates. RE ReYl/o/d.- photo.
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The gravels in the low hills are remnants of an older fan.
71.1 1.5 Prior to the left bend in the road, look to the
right at 2:00 at a light gray limestone megabreccia sheet
and dark volcanic rocks interbedded with the China
Ranch beds (Wright, 1974 in Hillhouse). This is a western
extension of the basin formed by Tertiary extensional
tectonics.
72.9 1.8 Watch for cross traffic, TURN LEI'"!' and
PARK along the road to the microwave station.

STOP 8: Miuowave Sile. Saddle Peak Hills on the west
contain a well exposed section of Kingston Peak
Formation, the Noonday Dolomite and the Ibex
Formation. Unpublished mapping by Troxel shows that
this is an important section in documenting the
Proterozoic Amargosa Basin. The Kingston Peak section
is repeated in Fatzinger Ridge east of the road. Note the
erosional channels on top of the buff Noonday Dolomite.
The channels are filled by the lower Johnnie Fm. A few
hundred meters east of the road, late Miocene volcanic
rocks crop out through the alluvial fan deposits. The large
Figure 10. Trachitic Miocene andesite is overlain by indurated fanglomerates and capped by less
taffoni (weathered pockets) prompted the former resident
indurated fanglomerates at the south end of Amargosa Canyon. R E. Reyno!drph%.
of the homestead near the dunes turnoff to interpret these
rocks as a large meteorite with fusion pits or burnouts. He
went on to interpret the Saddle Peak Hills and Fatzinger Ridge as the walls
Tecopa. Almost due north is Rainbow Mountain, a dark-capped jagged
of the crater formed by the impact. One-half mile, the road makes a 40°
peak with white stripes just below the crest.. We arc adjacent to the cliffs
turn to the west as it crosses and turns parallel to the Meteor Rocks fault
'. of red Kingston Peak Fm. The presence of large boulders in a turbidite
zone. This northwest-trending fault (McMackin, this volume) exhibits
gravel layer suggest a mode of deposition other than dropstones from
evidence of right-lateral oblique reverse displacement. The reverse
rafts of glacial ice (froxel, 1982).
displacement has uplifted the granitic rocks of the Sperry Hills over the
The lower 7.5 km of the Amargosa River through Amargosa Canyon is a
Late Proterozoic rocks and Tertiary volcanic rocks on this southern flank
braided system (Fig. 11). There arc three main generations of bars in this
of the range. Look closely at the granite outcrops along the road as we
lower section. The youngest generation is currently active during flow
drive up the south flank of the Tecopa I lump. Topping (1996) has
events and exhibits young tamarisk (Tamarix sp.) stands, unvarnished
suggested that these rocks arc part of a huge late Tertiary landslide. Troxel
clasts, and the common occurrence of slackwater deposits. The
and Wright (unpublished mapping) have interpreted these rocks as granite
intermediate bars are at a higher level (- 1-2 m), arc populated by more
bedrock uplifted along high-angle reverse faults. The faults arc difficult to
xerophytic species such as desert holly (A/rip/ex sp.), and occasionally have
recognize, but look closely at the outcrops of granite. Intense fracturing is
slackwater deposits on the surface. The oldest bars are rare, < 1 m higher
common, as one would expect in a fault zone, but the fractures arc locally
in elevation than the intermediate bars, exhibit a varnished surface with
systematic and generally close fitting. Other outcrops provide better
subdued constructional topography and offer no indications of being
exposures of these fractures and in general support the interpretations of
recently inundated by flood events. Tributary fans grading to the
Troxel and Wright. Isotopic data provides evidence that the granite here is
intermediate level are the youngest surfaces upon which the Tonopah &
closely related to the granite in the Kingston Range (see Calzia, this
Tidewater Railroad bed was constructed in this part of the canyon.
volume). McMackin (this volume) suggests that the two granite bodies
Construction of the railroad through Amargosa Canyon occurred between
have been offset by the complex intersecting faults that also formed the
May 1906 and May 1907 (Myrick, 1991).
Tecopa lIump.
Turn vehicles around and RETRACE.

lU~:TRACE

64.0 0.7 Leave the Amargosa River bed and travel westward on lower
terrace surface.

73.7 0.8 We arc on the flank of the Sperry Hills. The dissected gravels
contain abundant light colored granite boulders similar to the granite of
the Kingston Peak pluton.

64.2 0.2

Join the 2-lane graded road and proceed toward IIighway 127.

67.1 2.9 Stop at asphalt of Highway 127. Look both ways, TURN
RIGHT (north) and head toward Sperry Hills. The fan that extends south
from the Sperry Hills is '
only a few meters thick at
most. Bedrock of
Precambrian gneiss is
exposed in a few gullies
cast of the paved road.
69.6 2.5 Low hills
immediately west
alongside the road
contain abundant clasts
of light-colored Noonday
Dolomite. The source of
the clasts is to the west in
the Saddle Peak Hills.

and TURN LEFl' (north) onto Highway 127.

74.8 1.1 Enter lnyo County at Ibex Pass. We are passing from faulted
bedrock granite on the south-facing slope to an overlying granite boulder
conglomerate, dipping 15° to 25° north, on the north slope of the Sperry

Figure 11. Braided stream deposits of the Amargosa River. Miocene-age China Ranch beds are in center distance; the Kingston Peak Fm
is on the left. RE. Reynoldf photo.
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Hills. At outcrops a few miles east, the granite is overlain by an
8.4 Ma tuff which in turn is unconformably overlain by the
boulder conglomerate.
75.2 0.4 Continue past a road to the left that goes to the
Mammoth talc mine.
79.3 4.1 We encounter the first outcrops of I ,a ke Tecopa
sediments dipping very gently eastward. In 2/ 10 mile we sec will
sec the Lava Creek B ash, dated at 0.62 Ma (I fillhouse , 1987).
80.0 0.7

Continue past turn to left.

80.5 0.5 As we approach the Old Spanish Trail I Iighway,
Spanish Trail mesa is on the right side of the road. There is a
clean planar fracture in the well-cemented tuff that caps the
mesa. McMackin (this volume) discusses the possible origin on

Figure 12. Talc loading bins at the junction of Ilighwayl27 and the Old Spanish Trail. The
Nopah and Resting Springs ranges are distant. IU,·. ReYl/o/d.. pb%.

Figure 13. Deformed white-colored ash formed hollows which hold gray ash. R/ ;. ReYl/o/d . pholo.

addition, Spencer and others (1996) attribute increased
volumes of water co ntributing to a perennial lake in Death
Valley basin, between 186 ka and 120 ka, to the breaching
of Lake Tecopa. Gravels from the Greenwater and
Resting Springs ranges scoured the surface of the lake bed
(Chesterman, 1973). Subsequently, the Greenwater su rface
(at this locality partly dissected) formed in the C; reenwater
Valley. To our north, fire opal has formed in and above
the Lava Creek R ash. This ash bed exhibits competency
failure, perhaps due to seismic shaking. Deformation has
caused the incompetent white ash to form elJlw ll y spaced
hollows that hold gray ash (I,'ig. 13), producing a scalloped
pattern in cross section. From this point on the Spanish
Trail we can look eastward to I':migran t Pass in the Nopah
Range (Fig. 14) and Resting Spring in Chicago Valley at
the southern end of the Resting Spring Range. The
Spanish Trail runs southerly ro Salt Spring, to th e vicinity
of Renoville, and then west of the ,\ vawatz Mountains to
Bitter Springs. ,\ later [(Jute ran through the .\vawatz
Mountains to Cave Spring and Carlic Spring (Reynold s.
1994; Mendenhall , 1909; I,yman and Walker. this volume).
Return to vehicl es and CONTINUI': southeast on Old
Spanish Trail.
83.5 2.5

these fractures.
81.0 0.5 TURN RIGI IT on the O ld Spanish Trail and 1',\RK in the
clear area ncar the talc ore bins.

STOP 9: Old Spanish Trail (Fig. 12). I Jillhouse (1987) !,rives an excellent

Slow, drop into ,\m argosa River bed

84.9 1.4 TURN RIC liT (so uth) onto dirt road just past the Tecopa
Post Office.
85.3 0.4
right.

Conti nu e straight along the dirt road passing a fork to the

85.4 0.1 Pass a mill sitt: on the west side of the road (i"ig. 15).
discussion of the age of Lake Tecopa sediments. Dated tuffs, the youngest
of which can be seen to our north , include (from o ldest), the I Iucklcberry
85.5 0.1 P,\IU< at Amargosa Natural ,\rea. Do not block the road.
Ridge tuff (2.02 ± 0.08 Ma), the Bishop Tuff (0.7 59 Ma) and the I ,a va
WAI X SOU'!'I Ion Tonopah and Tidewater railroad grade into the upper
Creek Bash (0.62 Ma). These dated ashes allow development of a
part of ,\margosa Canyon.
magnetostratigraphic section which indicates that lake sediments were
deposited between approximately 2.5 Ma and 0.5 Ma. The ashes contain
zeolite minerals and day minerals with potential
industrial uses (S heppard and Gude, 1968). Fossil
vertebrates in the lake sediments are consistent in age
with his determination, indicative of the Blancan and
Irvingtonian land mammal ages (LMA) (Woodburne
and Whistler, 1991;James, 1985). Fractures in the
lacustrine sedimen ts contain a Rancholabrean LMA
fauna (Reynolds, 1991). Morrison (1991 ) suggests
< 160 ka for the draining 0 f Lake Tecopa based on
the presence of a tephra layer found in the upper
portion of the lake sediments. The tephra was
correlated with a tephra from Tule Lake, California,
dating between 10 ka and 170 ka. Using experimental
3He cosmogenic surface exposure dating of a high
stand wavecut bench, Anderson and others (1994)
Figure 14. The gap on the center horiwn in the Nopah Range is "migrant Pass. Tecopa I Tot Springs is
find ages closer to the 160 ka date than the 500 ka
center distance behind the white, flat-lying sediments of Lake Tecopa. IUe!. Reyno/d,pholo.
date (preliminary results average around 130 ka). In
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86.2 0.1

Stop, TURN LEl'r (north) at Y intersection.

86.6 0.4 We arc driving through a saddle underlain by
middle Stirling Quartzite. Before and past th e saddle, look
at the lacustrine sediments of Lake T ecopa on the Stirling
Quartzite. SI,OW TO 25 as you enter town.
87.0 0.4 Stop at sign; PROCl ~ED NORTH. Tecopa
I lot Springs bathhouse, administered by Inyo Cou nty, arc
on your right. Many hot and warm springs emit in this
area.

Figure 15. A base metal mill at Tecopa along the Tonopah and Tidewater Railroad. RE. Reynoldrpholo.

88.0 1.0 About 200 yards north from here, a drill hole
encountered scalding artesian water at a depth of about
300 feet. Because the water was under high pressu re, the
well could not be capped, and the water flows as a creek to
form the ponds we are now passing. Pup fish have
migrated up from the Amargosa River and live extremely
close to this scalding water. Bennie Troxel recounts his
experience when walking by this area and his shadow
scaring th e pup fish into the center of the creek, where they
boiled to death. This indicates the narrow th ermal
tolerance of the species, and illustrates the caution you

STOP 10: Amargosa Natural
Area (Fig. 16). We are now at
the head of Amargosa Canyon,
an 18 km reach of the
Amargosa River. The lighttoned terrace surface (T5)
visible here is ubiquitous
throughout th e upper portion
of /\margosa Canyon. 1Iere, it
is incised several meters,
whereas it converges with the
modern floodplain a short
distance to the south . There are
several nickzones in the
canyon. Sediments underlying
this terrace surface radiocarbon
date to between 415 B.C. and
Figure 16. The Amargosa Natural Area and Amargosa Canyon. Road-cuts at the base of the hill in left distance are along the Tonopah
1663 A.D., with rapid
and Tidewater Railroad grade. RE. Reynoldrpholo.
aggradation during the latter
portion of the record around
th e time of the Little Ice Age (D. Anderson et aI., this volume). There are
should take if you stop to explore th e area.
at least four terrace-fo rming episodes along this reach of the river
following the incision of th e T5 terrace. The USGS stream gauge number
89.8 1.8 Stop, TURN RI G IIT onto Highway 127 and proceed north to
10251300 is on the north side o f the paved road. Return to vehicles and
Shoshone. About 0.5 mile south on Highway 127, adobe walls and a
CONTINUE on loop north toward post office.
spring mark the site of Zabriskie, a locality where borax was processed
during the summer months (Fig. 17) and shipped on the Tonopah and
85.7 0.2 Pass the mill site.
Tidewater railroad. Between here and Shoshone you may notice remnants
86.1 0.4 Stop at the paved road atop the O ld Spanish Trail; check for
of trenches about 2 feet wide cut into the lake sediments (Fig. 18). The
oncoming traffic and TURN RIGHT.
trenches were cut to sample for nitrate beds in 1918, when nitrates were

Figure 17. Old borax works south of Zabriskie. Calif. Dil'. Mine.r e;.- CeoloJ!)' (Olledion, CA Mining Bureau Reporl 15, 1917.
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Figure 18. Trenches dug during exploration for nitrate minerals in 1918. The tench on the far right was exca\'a ted
by Le\"i Noble. lUi. ReYllold"photli.

ranges as the half graben of Death Vall ey opened
ncar the end of the extension. Hasalt fl ows that
an: rel atively young (4 to 5 Ma, IliUh ouse, 1987)
drape the area and in turn ha ve been tilted
eastwa rd . Jim Calzia will di scuss th e se<.Ju ence of
volcanic rocks in this area. We arc standing just
cast o f the Dublin I lills, composed in part of
colorfu l Shoshon e Volcanics (C hes term an,
1973). D eath Vall ey is activel y fi lling with
fanglomerates (f.'i g 19). Playa silts and brines
concentrated by evapora tion lie asy mm etri call y
alo ng the cast margin of the valley. ,\ ctive rightlatera l, strik e-s lip fau lting is compressing and
upli fting part of this basi n fill and exposing it in
stru ctures s uch as those in the Cunfid ence IJill s
and Noble llill s. ;\ctive tectoni sm , Proterozoic
di abase si ll s and Mesozoic and Miocene grani tic
pluto ns produced base metal nres and talc

needed to manufacture ammunition during World
War I (Noble, 1931).
95.3 5.5 Stop, T URN RIG 11'1' (cast) onto
llig hway 178 (the C harles Hrown IIig hway) toward
Pahrump .

95.8 0.5

Cross the ,\margosa Ri ver. Watch for
traffic. I mmediatcly across the river at the
tamarisk trees, TURN LEV!" (north) just before you
~et to the w hi te cliff. I Iistoric dugout cabi ns were
constructed in the lacustrine sediments. END 0 1:
1),\ Y ON I ':. He sun: to ftll yo ur gas tank at Shosho ne
and check your water and food s upplies before 8
p.m. in preparation for D ay T wo.
oncomin~

Figure 19. I:am emanating from both sides of the ,-alley ha\"C been planed by eros ion. K I;. I{,y"olrl . phil/II.

Day Two
0.0 0.0 CONVENE in Shoshone on the cast sid e of the highway.
Th e T e rtiary and Quaternary geologic scenario for today is chaU en~i ng.
\X 'e w ill sec the results of northwest-directed extensional tectonics that
created chaotic structures, emplacement of pluton s just 10 million yea r
o ld , eru pti ve volca nic rocks, and eastward tilting of rocks and mountain

Figure 20. The State Lease mine, Pacific Coast Borax. Caft! Oil". MineJ

e:~

d eposits. I':vaporation con ce n trated borax minera ls in the Mioce ne bas ins
and on th e playa surfaces of today . Th e rich ores of south ern Death Vall ey
fostered road and rail com munication along routes th at e mi~ra nts
pionee red, often at the cost of th e ir lives. I':x tremes in tem pe rature,
geography, and alkalinity resu lt in distin ctive plant communities along the
route (sec Rom spert and Presch, this volume, for a guide to th e flora we
will sec today). DRIV I ~ NORT II from Sh os ho ne o n Il ighway 127 to

Gelllo!!J ml!edion, C/l Milling Bureau Report 22, 1926.
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Highway 178.
0.4 0.4 Pass Miocene basalt in road cut and
nearby. Hillhouse (1987) makes a case fo r this
basalt being 4 to 5 Ma.
1.5 1.1 TURN LEFT on Highway 178;
proceed westerly towards Badwater. About two
miles northeast, on the west edge of the Resting
Springs Range, is the State Lease mine (Fig. 20).
It has and continues to yield mainly colemanite
ore from Miocene lake beds that lie beneath the
fan s of the range. We are leaving Lake Tecopa
sediments which contain clasts of Greenwater
rocks from the west and clasts from the Resting
Spri~gs Range to the east.

Figure 21. Chocolate Sundae Mountain is composed of 5 Ma east-dipping basalt overlying the Shoshone Volcanics.
RE Reynoldrpboto.
3.9 2.4 T he Shoshone Volcanics, 6.8 Ma
(Hillhouse, 1987), are at 2:00. Chocolate Sundae
Mountain is at 12:30 (Fig. 21 ). This mountain is composed o f the younger
1987): (1) 1,700 Ma deformation and metamorphism of the crystalline
(5 Ma) basalt o f the Greenwater Range (Hillhouse, 1987) that overlie a
basement complex; (2) pre-Noonday-age deformation and erosion of early
young granite pluton with ~ date of 8.8 Ma O. Calzia, pers. comm. 1997),
Proterozoic lower Pahrump Group some time between 900 and 600 Ma;
only slightly older than the Shoshone Volcanics. The rising of the chilled
(3) Late Mesozoic thrusting and intrusion; and (4) T ertiary low angle
pluton deformed the Shos hone Volcanics. View north toward Eagle
faulting and extension.
Mountain. Notice fanglomerates eroded in to a relatively flat surface on the
cast side of th e Greenwater Range.
The structural complexities that we will sec in the next 15 miles involve
mainly ex tensional tectonic, basin fill.ing by a sequence of fine -grain ed
5.8 · 1.9 Pass th rough saddle.
sediments and landslid es of Proterozoic/ Paleozoic rocks, and volcanism.
6.4 0.6 The road bends slightly to the right and presents a view of the
The earlier phase of development of the chaos is more fau lted and
Greenwater Valley. T he G reenwater Valley is asymmetrical, rising to the
deformed than the you nger phase. Younger sedimentary rocks are tilted
west with fans reaching mo re than halfway across the valley to the cast.
eastward. Miocene is conte rminous with strike-slip faulting. The following
Such east tilting is in accord with the eastern tilt of the Black Mountains,
definitions and Tertiary and Q uate rn ary even ts may help during this short
ahead.
trip through 15 million yea rs of detachment and strike-slip deformation
and chaos.
7.5 1.1 Pass a road on the right that extend s north through
Greenwater Valley.
Chaos: large and small fragments , sometimes maintaining stratigrap hic
order, of Tertiary sediment and volcanic rocks and Proterozoic and
8.5 1.0 Pass a turn south through Greenwater Valley. Sheephead Peak
Paleozoic rock that were involved in extreme extension during Mioce ne
is at 10:00. A low mou ntain at approximately 2:30 is Funeral Peak. I"u neral
time.
Peak basalts are dipping shallowly eastward, an indication of the sense of
rotation in the Black Mountains.
Complex: the underlying crystalline metamorphic rocks an d diabase and
pegmatite dikes that arc now broken by brittle deform ation beneath the
9.2 0.7 Note that the creosote o n either side of the road is much
chaos debris.
larger than that away from the road, an example of the "edge effect" (sec
Romspert and Presch, this volum e). View north at 3:00 of the Greenwater
Amargosa Fault: the surface that separates the chaos above from the
Volcanics. T hese youngest volcanic rocks arc in the flo or of Greenwater
complex crystalline rocks below. The Amargosa Fault has an eclectic
Valley.
history, having been the plane of motion for ex treme extension, eroded,
covered by later volcanic and sedimentary rocks, then perhaps the plane
10.4 1.2 The light-colored patchwork of Shoshone Volcanics are at
for later ex tension - all in middle to late Miocene time.
3:00. Unnamed basal t and later the Greenwater Volcanics overlie them.
14.9 1.4 At 2:00 is Epaul et Peak, with distinctive fl at lying basalt and
12.2 1.8 Pass turnout on left.
dark talus draped over the multi-colored Shoshone Volcanics.
12.5 0.3 Pull far to the right and PARK at Salsberry Pass. There is also
16.6 1.7 From about here the road passes over a thin gravel cover ove r
room to park on the left just beyond the pass.
the Amargosa fault. Proceed westward, barely over the fault, and notice
isolated outcrops of various rocks that arc remnants of chaos. They
STOP I: Salsberry Pass. The hill south of the pass contains reddish
include diabase, Noonday Dolomite, and Stirling Quartzite.
Rhodes Tuff overlain by dark Sheephead Andesite (exposed farther
south) , indirectly dated between 10 and 8 Ma (Wright et al. , 1984). Both
19.5 2.9 Approach a curve sign and a big boulder. Prepare to stop in
underlie and are older than the well-layered fl ow units of pale,
sand on the right side of the road before you reach the big boulder.
multicolo red Shoshone Volcanics (6 to 8 Ma, Hillhouse, 1987) at the crest
of Sheephead Peak, even farther eas t of the pass .. The road cut exposes
19.7 0.2 PARK o n the right side of the road. The hillside at th e south
side of the road is informally known as Exclamation Point.
the welded, purple Rh odes Tuff o n the south , separated from the pale
Shoshone Volcanics by a no rtheast-trending fault. Although the apparent
STOP 2: Exclamation Point. Precambrian gneissic rocks are exposed at the
offset is down to the west, the movement may be left lateral slip. Return
base of the hills on both sides of the road. O ur stop here starts with a
to vehicles, and PROCEED into Death Valley.
view south. The gneissic rocks below the Amargosa detachment surface
13.5 1.0 Pass volcanic knob on the right. As we leave the volcanic
include dark green diabase dikes and pale, pulverized pegmatites. Look
basement on which we have been driving, we have crossed the trace of the
south at the abbreviated Proterozoic section that is part of the chaos. The
Sheep head Fault.
top of the lower Crys tal Springs I'm runs from the road level to the first
purple mudstone. A normal seguence would be 1,000 feet thick. Above
The Amargosa chaos lies ahead. Be prepared to be confused by the
are 500 feet of carbonate rock of the middle Crystal Spring, which usually
structural and stratigraphic relationships that we see in the next 15 miles.
contains diabase sills (here represen ted only by a brown streak). At the
Four major deformation even ts are recorded ahead (Troxel and Wright,
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skylin e is Noonday Dolomite. Missing from between the
diabase and oonday are 1,000 feet of upper Crystal
Springs pm, about 1,000 fee t of Beck Spring I'm., and
approximately 3,000 feet of Kings ton Peak I'm. Th e
Noonday Do lomite and J ohnnie Fo rmatio n are present
only as slivers ncar the hilltop. ,\I though the sequence is
abbrev iated, it is in stratigraphic o rder.
Turn 180" and look north. The Noonday Dolomite is on
the Precambrian complex. Only a trace of the Crystal
Spring I'ormatio n is exposed at the west end of the hill.
Since the publication of Noble's (1941) account of the
origin of the Amargosa chaos (l'ig. 22) , some have
supported his initial regional thrust interpretation and
others have held that the constituent rock units of the
chaos have remained close to their orit-,>1nal sites of
deposition.
Curry (1954) considered the turtleback surfaces of the
Black Mountain front to mark north ern ex tensions of the
Amargosa thrust. ll um and Mabey (1966) abo favored the
regional interpretation and concurred with Noble (1941)
Figure 22. The t\margosa chaos bes aboye the metamorplUc complex at J':xclamation Point. R.E.
that the dominant structural features of th e Panamint
Reyl/old.- phoill.
Range, west of Death Valley, may be an anticline in a
thrust plate like the Amargosa chaos. I runt and Mabey
(u nconstrain ed by the need for a root zone) suggested that the /\margosa
single T ertiary thrust fault bringing the younger units over the complex
chaos is a gravity-propelled detachment feature that began to move
without in volving the complex. Th e co mplex has been broken and
westward in Mesozoic time, was late r folded , and then broken by late
ex tend ed by widel y-spaced and poorl y-ex posed normal faults. Thus, large
Ce nozoic no rmal faults.
fault blocks of the complex have remained relatively intact, whereas
r\ local derivation of the chaos was first suggested by Scars (1953). lie
overly ing bodies of the later Precambrian and Cambrian units (also brittle
proposed that the bod ies of Tertiary granite and the va riou s anticlines and
but weaker) were more intricatel y broken. The latter commonl y moved
synclines fo rmed simultaneously as effects of vertical fo rces rdated to the
limited distances alo ng the fault contacts with the underl ying com plex, but
ri sing magma, and that the chaos formed by gravity sliding off the fl anks
in some places remain essentiall y attached to the com ple x as shown b\'
of the anticlines. Bucher (195 6) also suspected that the Virgin Spring
depositional or paradepositional co ntac ts.
phase was caused by gravity sliding, but rel ated the sliding to a viole nt
(2) The chaos-forming eve nt did not begin an d end ab ruptl y, but has
disruptio n which mark ed the initiation of volcanic activity, with
ge nerall y consisted of a continuum of norm al fau lting accom pani ed by
volcanogenic fluids lubricating the zone of dislocation. Drewes (1963) and
intervals of erosion, basinal sedimentation , and volcanism. Thus, the
Noble and Wright (1954) limited the ,\margosa chaos to the vicinity of
Virl-,>1n Spring phase of the chaos is more intricatel y faulted than the Calico
th e Black Mountain block east of Death Valley, attributing it to " repea ted
phase and th e Calico phase more so than the I'-uneral I'-m, eac h
adjustments to large movements on the steep fau lts that bound th e block"
characterized by west- to north west-dipping normal fau lts. T hey al so
or to " ncar-s urface bifurcatio n of a thrust fault" and "gravity sliding off a
attrib uted the contrast in co mplexity between the Virgin Spring phase and
rising structural block" (D rewes, 1963).
the Calico phase, in part, to an erosional interval and preceded the
Mapping of the Amargosa chaos by Wright and Troxel (1984) identified
depositio n o f the volcanic succession and considerably thinned the alread y
the foll owing features of th e Virgin Spring and Calico phases. (1) Nearly
fau lted cover of Preca mbrian and Cambrian strata.
all of the faults that feature the internal structure of the chaos qualify as
(3) Th e high-angle faults of apparent lateral slip, which contribute to the
either normal or strike-slip; very rarely do o lder slices of rock rest upo n
disordered appearance of the chaos arc geneticall y and temporally related
younger slices. (2) Wh ere traceable d own-dip, the normal faults
to the no rm al faults, although most of the high-angle faults seem to be
consistently flatten with depth, some of th em joining along detac hment
unsystematically oriented and you nger than th e faultin g that characterizes
surfaces within the chaos, others joining along fault contacts between th e
the Virgin Spring phase. The right-lateral slip indicated for th e northwestPrecambrian basement complex and th e overlying later Precambrian units;
striking faults that displace the I' uneral Formation of the Confidence Ilills,
still others offset the contact and penetrate the complex. (3) The most
and the general north to north -northeast strike of the normal fau lts,
extensive and thickest occurrence of the Virgin Spring phase, specifically
however, are consistent with a model that portrays the northwest-s triking
the chaos of the southwestern area, is most chao tic within several tens of
right-lateral and northeast-striking left-lateral faults of the south ern C reat
meters of the contact with the underlying complex. 'l'hey interpreted the
Basin as conjugate shea rs in an environment of cast-west directed
chaos as an extensional feature which formed o n th e und ersid e of ro tated
ex tensional stress (Wright, 1976).
fault bloc ks (Wright and Troxel, 1969) and in the vicinity of low-angle
detachmen t surfaces where no rmal fau lts flatten and join at shallow
The overall geometry and the mechanics of the form ati on of the chaos
depths (Wright and T roxel, 1973). They also suggested that, in some areas,
continu e to be puzzling. The mann er by which a relativel y large mass of
the crustal extension was accommodated by normal faulting in the
chaos can be strongly extended while the immediately underlying block of
basement and by the emplacement of dikes and plu tons (Wright and
the complex is apparently not is particularly perplexing (Wright and
Troxel, 1984). Wright and Troxel (1973) suggested that the emplacement
Troxel, 1973).
of Tertiary dikes in the complex can compensate for part of the extension.
Wright and Troxel (1973) related the telescoping of the later Precambrian
But both the relatively small volume of dike material and evidence that a
and Cambrian strata in the chaos largely o r wholly to movement on
large propo rtion of the chaos- forming normal fau lts postdate the dikes
normal faults and involved the underlying crystalline complex in the
indicate the inadequacy of this mechanism (Wright and Troxel, 1984).
chaos-related faulting. Wright and Troxel (1984) furth er interpreted :
Return to vehicles and PROCE I ~D WESTERLY.
(1) The complex and younger cover rocks have tended to respond
20.2 0.5 On the left we are passing outcrops of a pale Tertiary pluton
differen tly to severe crustal extension, thus creating the appearance of a
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basin. The basalt and gravel arc exposed barely east of
here, at Jubilee Pass.

23.7 0.3

Pull to the north side of road and PARK.

STOP 3: Jubilee Sediments. We arc directly across from

Figure 23. View down Rhodes Wash toward the Amargosa River. The Confidence I [ills can be seen
through the gap; the Owlshead Mountains are on the skyline. lUi. Reynoldrp/;olo.
tectonically interleaved in the Precambrian complex.

20.8 0.6 Caution; slow for 30 mph curve as we cross Rhodes Wash
(Fig. 23). The old road to Death Valley is on the right. Erosion exposes
two superposed roads where pavement was laid over flash flood gravel.
21.5 0.7 Unnamed young gravels and interbedded basalt at 3:00 are
dipping easterly, indicating young involvement in rotation.
21.7 0.2 Malpais Ridge is at 3:00, with a basalt flow that corresponds in
approximate age with the basalt we saw at the start of the day.
22.4 0.7 Road crosses Jubilee Pass. At 200 is Panorama Peak. The
gneissic complex lies in the core of the Desert [ round anticline described
by Levi Noble ( l'roxcl and Wright, 1987). Farther northwest, the axis of
the anticline coincided with the Mormon Point turtleback but lies above ir.
23.4 1.0 In the foreground on the north side of the road, the rocks
with weathering cavities arc mcgabrcccia sheets deposited in a Tertiary

cast-dipping red gravel and conglomerate of Miocene age.
Topping (1993) noted that clasts in the gravel on the
south side of the road were derived from rocks in the
Panamint Mountains. fkcause they show little evidence of
lengthy transport, Topping surmised that the Panamint
Mountains were probably close by. Death Valley was not
open at the time, but has since developed as a pull-apart
feature with the Panamint Mountains moving away from
the Black Mountains. One model (fopping, 1996) would
place the Panamint Range and these gravels ncar the
Kingston Range 10 million years ago. Topping's model
hinges upon large masses of debris derived from Miocene
granitic plutons like the granite in the Kingston Range.
Return to vehicles and carefully enter highway.

23.9 0.2 Pass Tertiary granitic debris on the left. Megabreccia sheets of
diabase and other units of the Crystal Springs I'm. as well as granitic
debris crop out in hills to the north.
25.4 1.5 ,\t 2:00 the sediments of a white peak about halfway to the
skyline are layered gypsum beds resting directly on maroon and orange
bedrock. These beds arc part of the section of Tertiary gravels seen at our
last stop. They probably lie in the depocenter of the same basin. Our route
takes us down section through the Stirling, Johnnie, Noonday, Kingston
Peak, Beck Springs, and Crystal Springs formations, and finally to the
gneissic bedrock.
26.4 1.0

Caution; upcoming bend to the right.

26.9 0.5 Slow to 35 mph. We arc now traveling north on the road that
extends from here to I'urnace Creek Inn on the east margin of central
Death VaUey and we arc approaching the junction with the (unpaved)
West Side Road. Rocks to the east arc an abbreviated Crystal Springs
section. Orange and black rocks are Upper Crystal Springs and gray rocks
at the base arc I ,ower Crystal Springs.
27.5 0.6 At 2:30 is a light-colored shoreline gravel bar of l ,ake Manly
halfway to the mountain base.
28.8 1.3 Look cast at maroon, black and peach-colored rocks in low
hiUs surrounded by light-colored Quaternary fans. These are western
outcrops and fragments of the extended Tertiary basin we passed through
a few miles back of us.
29.2 0.4 Pass the turnoff to the ,\Shford mill site. The surface beneath
the Ashford mill site is folded.
30.5 1.3

Lake Manly point of interest is on the left.

30.9 0.4 Caution; TURN LEI'T across traffic onto West Side Road
Junction and PARK alongside road .

STOP 4: Westside Road. Central Death VaUey is a classic pull-apart basin
(Burchfiel and Stewart, 1966). [t has opened as a "z" with north arm the

I
10

I
211

I
3OKm .

Figure 24. Generalized structural map of the Death Valley region, showing the
position of three turtleback surfaces of Black Mountains. Hachured lines mark
positions of major normal faults; full arrows show inferred direction of crustal
extension; half arrows show relative displacement on strike-slip fault zones.
Figure from Wright and others (1974).

northern Death Valley fault zone (NDVFZ)and the south the southern
Death Valley fault zone (SDVFZ). Between the major zones, frontal fault
systems puU away from the SDVFZ (Fig. 24). As much as 7,500 feet of
structural relief has been produced in the last 6 million years since
deposition and tilting of the Greenwater Volcanics (lileck, 1970). To our
west, the SDVFZ cuts the west side of Shoreline Butte and, farther
northwest, bisects a you ng cinder cone (Fig. 25), perhaps as young as
50,000 years. I t dies ou t farther to the north. On the east side of the road,
north from here, the frontal faults have offset shutter ridges of basalt
which have trapped gravel derived from the east (Fig. 26). Note a flat,
concordant surface on top of th e basalt and gravel which is the lower of
two shoreline benches. Reworked tephra on this surface derived from the
cinder cone to the northwest suggests that the shoreline developed after
eruption of tephra from the cinder cone.
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outcrops, notice that scarps arc up to 2 to 3
meters tall. Just past the northernmost outcrop
of basalt, the scarps arc significantly taller, up to
about 3 meters as we go farther north.
33.7 1.7 hom the north at 12:00 to about
4:00 we sec the tilted and ex humed surface that
may be elluivalent to the ,\margosa detachment
fault. On that surface arc patches and stacks of
deformed yellow and pink Tertiary sand and
gravel similar to those at Stop 3, l\.!1' 23.7. This
view shows the extreme anticlinal tilting of the
detachment surface. Ncar the road , the fault is
as shallow as 13", but it steepens to about 30°
on the front face of Smith Mountain (Jiig. 27)
and conti nues to steepen northerl y. Below the
fault surface is dark Precambrian gneiss. The
light-colored rock ncar the top of the mountain
is a late Miocene granitic pluton that underlies
much of Smith Mountain.
Figure 25. The bi,ected cinder cone marks the northernmost extent of the southern Death Valley faull zone. IU ;.
Rey"o/d.. pholo.

35.4 1.4 At 2:00, notice the red smear on the
surface of the dark Precam brian I-,l11eiss. This is
a northeast-trending Tertiary dike in the gneiss
that has been right-laterall y
extended on the fault
surface.
36.4 1.0 Slow for bend
in road . ote that we arc
passing a very symmetrical
fan made of large, pale,
carbonate boulders. This
fan is so coa rse because
carbonate rocks in this arid
climate do not weather as
easily as other rocks.

Figure 26. Basalt shutter ridges from frontal faults retain light-colored fanglomerate but are cut by recent erosion. lU i. Rey"o/d"ph%.

36.5 0.1 Th e bend in the
road approaches a line of
meslJuite. Th e road passes a
scarp of a fault that cuts

this fan. The m eslJui te,
ponds of water, and the scarp indicate a northeast-trending, down on the
northwest fault. The relatively fresh water attracts bighorn sheep (Fig. 28).

J ,oak northeast to outcrops of red rocks , Miocene deposits atop a
detachment surface. The detachment surface steepens as it continues
northward until it coincides with the west side of the Mormon Point
turtleback. Axes of the turtlebacks and anticlines are roughly parallel to the
strike of the southern and the northern Death Valley Fault Zones. Return
to vehicles, RLTURN TO PA YEMENT and DRIVI\ NORTII on the
paved road along the frontal fau lt and basalt shutter ridges. Look for one
meter high recent fault
scarps that truncate
young gravels where
canyons cut through the
sh utter ridges.

37.1 0.6 Drive north -northeast past very steep debris cones with three
different intensities of varnish that demonstrate that darker segments of
the stable fans have been exposed for a greater length of time than the
paler segments. Note the unvarnished fault sca rps that cut the varnished
surface.
38.1 1.0 We arc traveling northerly parallel to a fronta l fault. ,\ t
Mormon Point we will make an arc to the cast around the Mormon Point

31.6 0.7 On the right,
a young gravel channel
between the older
gravels has been
truncated, showing the
recency of the fau lting
along the front of the
Black Mountains.
32.0 0.4 We arc
passing more truncated
gravels. North of the
northernmost basalt

Figure 27. Smith Mountain is on the skyline. The level fanglomerate> above the gravel pit in the foreground arc cut by frontal fault,. RE
R~yllo/rl .. photo.
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44.7 0.9 Talus cones from channels
carved in the face of th e scarp are
differentiaUy varnished (the darker, the
older). T he light colored, northerlytrending lines in the varnished fans are
scarps paraUel to the front of the mountain
range.
47.9 3.2

Pull far off the road and
PARK.

STOP 5: Copper Canyon Fan. We arc at the

Figure 28. Desert big-hom sheep (011.1' cllnaden.rirl) moving from water to forage in Death Valley. R L Reynoldrpb%,
Janl/ary 1997.

toe of the very symmetrical Copper
Canyon Fan and west o f th e Copper
Canyon turtleback (Fig. 29). T his fan is the
larges t alo ng the cast side of Death VaUey.
Looking to the east, the tu fa-encru sted
lake gravels can be seen formin g a
horizontal line on the Copper Canyon

turtleback which reflects the anticlinal folding '
of that surface. Frontal fault modi fi cation
close to the road wh ich produces lan dslides
and piping.

39.3 1.2 Note scarps that juxtapose yellow
sediments and gravels.
39.6 0.3 This high spot is th e entran ce to
" Shackleford Canyon" with exposures of
small -scale listric normal fau lts (l'roxcl, 1986).
Return to vehicles and DRIVE NORTI I
towards Mormon Point.

40.5 0.9 Road sign for Mormon Point,
elevation sea level.
40.9 0.4 View cast of scarps at base of o ld
fan. Locally, faults roughly follow the
mountain front as it turns, and define a
sinusoidal margin to the edge of th e vaUey.
41.6 0.7

Figure 29. View north from the gravel pit of the Coppn Canyon pormation and the Copper Canyon turtleback
(right). R. E. Reynold\' photo.

Notice the scarps at 3:00 on the east.

43.8 2.2 Scarps ahead arc turning northerly parallel to the front o f th e
Copper Canyon turtleback. Dark rocks fro m Sheep Canyon arc foliated

turtleback. Th e Copper Canyon turtleback is one of the three antiformalshaped outcrops that were named by Donald Curry, th e first
ranger/ naturalist in Death Valley, because of their resemblance to the
carapace of a turtle. The turtleback surface is underlain by foliated
Precambrian !,Tfleiss. Above the surface arc extended late
Miocene sedimentary and volcanic rocks.
Green and tan playa sediments and limes tones and black
basalt make up the Copper Canyon hn (Fig. 30). Tracks
of elephant, camel, horse and bird arc described from this
formation (Bottjer and Scrivner, 1997; Scrivner and
Bo ttjer, 1986). Th e basin is small, with a northwestsoutheast long ax is. While filling, it was deeper than it was
wide. Fission track dates (9.4 ± 0.7 Ma) and K/ ,\r dates
(7.5 ± 0.5 Ma) (Scrivner and Bottjer, 1986) indicate that
the basin was ftiling during the Late Miocene IIemphillian
Land Mammal Age (LMA). Ncar the top, the Copper
Canyon Fm interfingers with the Shoshone Volcanics (6-8
Ma, Hillhouse, 1987). Since deposition, the Copper
Canyon Fm has been detached and moved westward.

Figure 30. The Copper Canyon Formation (left) lies on rocks of the metamorphic complex at the
northwestern toe of the Cupper Canyon turtleback. RE. l~ynoldr pboto.
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The view west across Death VaUey shows how
asymmetrical the vaUey is. The Panamint Mountains rise
to 11,049' at Telescope Peak. We are below sea level and
approximatel y 7 miles south of the lowest elevation in the
United States - the salt beds of Badwater at -282'
elevation . In th e Black Mountains block, immediately east,
Smith Mou ntain rises to 5,912'. Fans from the Panamint
Mountains have a lo ng runout distance, indicating the
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Panamints arc tilted east toward us and similar in direction
of tilt to the Black and Greenwater Mountains through
which we drove. I Towever, the Panamint block, which
ex tends to the frontal faults behind us, is much broader in
the eas t-wes t dimension. Tilting is more severe and basin
ruling is very ex tensive, particularly at the eastern margin.
If it is late in the day, a thin shadow to the north northwest will mark the scarp of the I-Ianaupah fault on
the west side of the valley floor (Fig. 31) . The fan on
which we are standing and other fan s along the fronta l
faults of the Black Mountains extend o nl y a sho rt distance
into the playa. Look south toward Mormon Point. Th e
fans here are separated by a salt pan embayment. Imagi ne
a vertical cross-section between here and Mormon Po int
where lenticular fanglomerates alternate with lenticul ar
bodies of salt-rich silt. We may see a similar cross-section
in Salt Basin at the end of the day.
To the south , another turtl ebac k plunges into the vall ey
towards us. The Mormo n Point turtleback is obsc ured
somewhat by th e uplifted younge r fan deposits which
form the base of the mountain front. ,\t the base of these
younger fan deposits are numerou s fau lt scarps in the late
Pleistocene (?) to I Iolocene alluvium . On top of the
yo unger deposits is the horizontal
strandline correlated with the 180,000 year
old lake (Fig. 32).

Figure 31. Long fan s cxtenuing eastwaru from the Panamint Mountains are cut by the I [anaupah ','ault
on the west siue of Dea th Valley. lUi. ReYllold . ph%.

Mormon Point is part of the anticlinallyfolded gneissic complex. Locally
strengthened gouge on the su rface of
turtlebacks may provide evidence for
ancient seismicity (Miller, 1996).
[\s we RETIl£\CE to Mormon Point,
note the vegetation with different salt
tolerances (Romspert and Presch , this
vol ume). Creosote is found on we ll drained slopes of Copper Canyon fa n.
desert holly occurs low near the playa
margin, and pickJeweed lives on the salt
pan.

Figure 32. View south from the Copper Canyon fan towan.l Mormon Point. Wave-cut benches on gravels arc "isiblc
below the Mormon Point turtleback. R E. ReYllo/d"ph%.

49.2 1.3 The Copper Canyon fan (Fig.
33), the small talus cones, and the fans of
Mormon Point have not yet connected at the surface. This leaves a playa
embayment that's almost at the scarp of the mountain front. This is
excellent example of how lops ided the Death Valley basin is. Salt crystals
are precipitating next to the active scarp. We will see similar rapid facies
changes in Salt Basin later in the day.

Th e edge of the asphalt is fractured and slumps due to normal expansion
and contraction of the road margin . [\ t this point, however, a fracture runs
due cas t across the road (Fig. 35) and may indicate recent activity of the
fronta l fault along the margin of the Death Valley half graben and
continued uplift of the Rlack Mountains.

53.1 3.9 TURN LEFT across traffic and drive
southeast towards Smith Mountain (elev. 5,912'). [\t the
base of Smith Mountain see a series of older fans which
have been incised by canyons and younger fans at the base
(Fig. 34).
53.3 0.2

Park off pavement.

STOP 6: Mormon Point Gravel Pit. This gravel pit is an
excellent pit stop. A hike to the southeast will reveal
lacustrine sediments, ash beds in the gravels that indicate
the presence of Lake Manly between 0.8 Ma and 0.66 Ma
(Knott, this volume). Return to veh icles, return to
pavement, and PROCEED SOUl'll.
54.5 1.2

PARK on far right side of th e road.

STOP 7: Mormon Point Pan. At this stop we will examine
the asphalt road surface itself, so watch for oncoming
traffic from both directions, particularly from around the
curve to the southwest. This road was last paved in 1966.
Figure 33. View from Mormon Point across the salt pan to the Copper Canyon fan. RE Reynold,' photo.
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STOP 8: Caim Canyon. We will be hiking up Cairn Canyon,
which Knott has informaUy named for the number of
cairns made by some miner to mark the path. Bring water
because we will be away from the cars for about one hour.
I liking is moderate with a short scramble up and down a
slope ncar the mouth of the canyon. We will be seeing
aUuvial fanconglomerates and lacustrine mudstones
containing the Bishop (0.76 Ma; "B" on Fig. 36) and Lava
Creek R (0.66 Ma; "] ," on Fig. 36) ash beds.
Crossing the fan from the road, we will pass over a 1-2 m
high fault scarp in the late Pleistocene to I loloccne (?)
aUuvium. Continue walking up the canyon to just before
the first dry faUs. The dry faUs mark the flfst out<;ropping
of the oonday dolomite which has been metamorphosed
to marbk along the upper surface of the Mormon Point
turtleback. The turtleback fault is beautifuUy exposed
above the yeUow marble. Note the higher angle normal
faults merging with, but not offsetting, the turtleback fault.
Continue up the path on the north side of the canyon
Figure 34. Wm'c-cut benches on di<sccted fans at the basc of Srruth Mountain. lU i. Reynold"ph%.

(marked by a cairn). Cross into the second small guUy
before descending back down to the main channel.
Continue up the main channel to the east. The waUs of the
channel are composed of highly faulted and folded marble.
After less than 1/4 mile, the canyon widens and forks. The wider canyon
to the southeast is marked by a cairn. Take the northeast 0eft) fork up th e
narrower canyon. }\bout 20 m up canyon, the yeUow-brown to white bed
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Figure 35. Cracks in the 1966 pavement show activity on a frontal fault. Bcnnic
Troxel for scale. RE. ReynoldJphn/n.

WALK NORTH onto the salt pan to look at horizontal salt helictites.
Their growth on the playa may be controUed by high groundwater levels
and percolation as weU as the direction of seasonal winds. Retrace and
DRIVE SOUTH.
54.8 0.3
55.1

0.3

Sea level at Mormon Point.
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PuU to the right and PARK.
F ig ure 36. Map showing route of hike at Cairn Canyon, Stop
8. B = Bishop ash; L = Lava Creek Bash.
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Figure 37. The Golden Treasure mine, .)() miles west of Zabriskie. Calif /)iJ: Mille.r

approxImately 2 m thick, exposed on both sides of the canyon, is the
Bishop ash bed ("B" o n l'ig. 36). This ash bed can be distinguished by the
coarse. vesicu lar glass shards and large biotite phenocrysts that are visible
with a hand lens. The Bishop ash bed erupted from the Long Valley
volcanic field 275 km to the northwest 759,000 (0.76 Ma) years ago
(Sarna-Wojcicki and Pringle, 1992). The Bishop ash bed is interbedded
with conglomerate and breccia where it has been identified at Mormon
Point. This is significant because it indicates that the lake has receded and
a relatively drier climate is prevailing.
r\ftn examining the Bishop ash bed, continue up the canyon through a

band of lacustrine beds and then pass through a narrow canyon composed
of well -bedded conglomerate. Continue up the canyon as it curves back to
the east. The steep walls are composed of green to brown lami nate
mud stone. At the top of the mudstone section is a fine-grained gray bed
which is the Lava Creek B ash bed. The Lava Creek B ash erupted from
the Yellowstone volcanic field in what is now northwest Wyoming
approximately 600,000 (0.66 Ma) years ago. The location of the Lava
Creek B ash bed at the top of the lacustrine sequence signifies that the
lake receded soon after the eruption, indicating a shift from a wetter to
drier climate 660,000 years ago. This same tim ing is seen in the San
Joaquin and Searles valleys, to the west.
Looking west from where the Lava Creek B is exposed, on the near ridge
are foreset and backset beds of gravels from the 180,000 year lake that
flooded Death Valley. Beyond is a view of the Six Springs Canyon fan on
the Panamint Mountains piedmont. IU~TURN TO CARS by the same
route and CONTINUE SOUTII.

e:.- Geolo)!JI m/ledirJII, CA Milli/~~ Bllreall Repfll1 /;, /9/ 7.
58.6 3.5

Mesquite trees mark a fau lt sca rp .

62.9 4.3 Continue to drive so uth , parallel to basalt shutter ridges that
constrain the lighter colored fanglomerates.
71.1

1.2

Continue past the junction with West Sid e Road.

72.9 1.8 TURN RIG I IT into Ashford Mill site. We are on small gravel
hill s uplifted by compression folding of an otherwise flat vall ey bottom. r\
plun).,>1ng anticline separates the gravel hills.
73.1

0.2

Turn around and PARK at the Ashford Mill site.

STOP 9: Ashford Mill. According to local signage, in 1914 gold ore from
the Golden Treasure mine 5 miles east (l'ig. 37) was processed at the
Ashford Mill for shipment to a smelter. It is said that the r\ shford
brothers sold the mine for $50,000 to a I Iungarian count who later resold
it for $105,000.
Shoreline Butte (l'ig. 38) is the black butte of cas t-dipping Pliocene basalt;.
Wingate Pass is on the skyline to its north. During the Pleistocene, water
from the glaciers in the Sierra entered the Owens Valley and formed
Owens Lake. Owens J ,ake ove rfl owed through Rose Valley and into
Indian Wells Valley to form Chin a Lake. China Lake in turn spilled over
into the Searles Basin, and Searles I ,ake overflowed through the Slate
Range and ftiled the Panamint Basin. Panamint Lake overflowed through
Wingate Pass, elevation 1976', to fill Death Valley and formed Lake
Man ly: at 20,000 ybp, about 90 miles long, 6 to 11 miles wide, and 600 feet
deep. Lake Manly dried up abo ut 10,000 ybp. Since that time the valley
has been dry, although sub ject to seasonal flooding, except for a period
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75.9 0.6 Look west across the vaUey at
3:00 to the black rocks at the north end of
the Owlshead Mountains. Note how they
thin and are translated right lateraUy as
shutter ridges along the south branch of
the Southern Death VaUey Fault Zone.
Berween the dark shutter ridges and the
valley bottom are the soft playa sediments
of the Confidence I IiIls. The tan playa
sediments are overlain by an apron of dark
gravels emplaced when they were adjacent
to Proterozoic rocks at the north end of
the Owlshead Mountains. Portions of that
apron have been preserved due south of us
at 1:30 as a black drape, suggesting the
amount of right lateral offset.
78.5 2.6

Pull to the right and PARK

STOP 10: Confidence Hills. The
Confidence Hills, to the west, consist of
sediments uplifted anticlinaUy berween
western and eastern branches of the
SDVFZ. Uplift due to compression

Figure 38. View west of Shoreline Butte. Diana Andemm photo.

about 2,000 years ago when the water accumulated to
form a pond about 30 feet deep that subsequently
disappeared. The formation of Pleistocene lakes in the
southwest was cyclical; their hjstories are recorded by
shorelines (such as at Shoreline Butte and Mormon Point)
as well as by stratigraphy (sec Meek, this volume).
Reconnaissance geomorphic survey by S.c. WeBs, D.
Anderson and others in Wingate Pass docs not suggest
that the Owens River system contributed to the latest
Pleistocene lake (35 ka - 10 ka). Spencer and others (1996)
suggest that inflow from the Owens system did occur
briefly during the older lake (186 ka - 120 ka). Lowenstein
and others (1995) suggest either spillover from the Owens
syste m or increased Amargosa input for both lakes.
Ten shaUow cores from a 75 km transect (from Devil's
Speedway south to the crossing of the r\margosa River by
the Harry Wade Road southeast of the Confidence I-Ells)
reveal several djfferent facies during the past < 40,000 ybp
(D. Anderson and Wells, this volume). Ages were
determined by AMS radiocarbon methods on bulk
sediment. Initial results suggest at least rwo periods of
increased moisture during the past <40,000 ybp.
Sediments interpreted to be lacustrine, dating to 19,000
ybp, --7.5 m elevation, were found as
far south as the "Confidence Flats" area
southeast of the Confidence Hills.
RETURN TO VEHICLES.

Figure 39. Streams from the Owlsheau Mountains (on horizon) cut across portions of the Confidence
Hills (center) in the southern Death Valley fault zone. RL. ReYflo/drphoto.

73.2 0.1 Stop at the pavement, look
both ways, TURN RIGHT (south).
75.2 2.0 Junction with Harry Wade
road. Pavement turns left (east).
OPTIONS: you can bail out here, go
left, and follow pavement back to
Shoshone and then to 1-15, ending Day
Two, OR you can follow the slow and
rutted Harry Wade Road to look at
recent fault compression, antecedent
river downcutting, and vertical salt beds.
In this gujde, we will PROCEED
STRAIGHT AI-IEAD on the dirt road.
75.3 0.1

Pavement ends.

Fig ure 40. Vertical sediments of the Confidence I [ills in the southern Death Valley fault zone. The Avawatz Mountruns arc
distant. RE. Reynoldf photo.
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between fault branches and a shift in activity from the west branch
to the east began about 1 Ma (Troxel and Butler, 1986). Sediments in
the Confidence Hills strike northwest but are cut at right angles by
antecedent drainages from the Owlshead Mountains further west
(Fig. 39). This offers excellent exposures to study basin-ftlling facies
along both dip and strike. The Confidence Hills have been the
subject of many research projects relating to half-graben basin ftlling
and rates of activity along the SDVFZ (Beratan, this volume; Beratan
and Murray, 1992; Beratan et al., in press; Butler and others, 1988;
Burchfiel and Stewart, 1966; Gomez and others, 1992; Troxel and
Butler, 1986; Troxel and others, 1986).

80.9 2.4 Look norrhwest at the Con fidencc I Jills. You can sec
relatively shallow dips of tan playa sediments low in the section
overlain by gray sediments containing the dark clasts of gravels. Due
west of us the dips in the central block of sediments of the
Confidence Hills steepen (Fig. 40) and thus the gray gravels appear
only as a stripe at the eastern base and margin of the hills near the
flow line of the Amargosa River. Note that there are many canyons
entering the Confidence I-Tills but most of them are closed by shutter
ridges, giving an interesting array of colors.
82.7 1.8 " Driving Off Road Prohibited" sign. It's hard enough to
drive on this road.

Figure 41.The 1969 Toyota Land Cruiser is parked on a remnant terrace surface de,·e1oped
on the Noble llills between branches of the SDVrZ. RE ReynfJldJpbo/fJ.

84.1 1.4 At 9:00 to our left (east) is a dissected stack of fanglomerates
coming from the sou thern Black Mountains.
84.9 0.8 At 11 :00, south and a little southeast are dark metamorphic
hills. Within these hills there's a playa, and beyond them and to their left is
a detached Plio-Pleistocene fanglomerate seen as a smooth, dark varnished
surface. This fan was displaced in a right lateral fashion suggesting it may
have been initially deposited furth er toward the southern end of the Ibex
Mountains (Butler, 1986). The Amargosa River cuts a narrow gorge
through a detached and compressed fan, and then broadens over the area
of the west and east branches of the SDVI;Z.
85.3 0.4

Elevation sea level and rising.

85.5 0.2

Cross the Amargosa River north of the narrows.

86.6 1.1 We're cross ing a low rise of white stream sand s and gravels
laid down by the Amargosa River. These have been elevated by
compression along the Southern Death Vall ey I;ault Zone and the
Amargosa River has cut through them. For the last 1/4 mile we have
paralleled a large "S" curve of the Amargosa River. The river may have
found it easier to cut th rough the white sands and silts while avoiding the
dark compressed fanglomerates. Northwesterly, it follows a tectonic
graben, and then broadens and meanders over the trace of the west and
east branches of the SDVFZ (see Butler, this volume). Placer gold in these
gravels has been inferred to come from a source in the Salt Spring I-Tills,
such as the Amargosa Mine.
87.6 1.0 Pass uplifted fine-grained sediments and notice the dark
planed surface of the fan behind it to our east (Fig. 41).

92.4 0.9 Pass the intersection with the road to Owl [lolc Springs. We
will proceed about 5.2 miles to the West Salt Basin turn and go to Salt
Hasin.
97.7 5.2 TURN RIG [IT on the acute turn. If you reach the aluminum
signs on the left side of the road welcoming you to Death Valley, you have
gone too far.
99.1 1.4 We are traveling up Denning Sp rings Wash and have just
entered a canyon in the Noble I Iills with colorful Miocene playa
sediments of the Noble Ilills assemblage (Brady, 1990). The Noble Hills
arc uplifted on four major branches of the SDVFZ which separate PlioPleistocene sediments and an ax ial crystallin e ridge. Portions of the Noble
Hills facies bve been right-laterally displaced 8 km (4.7 mi) from the
Owlshead Mountains to the northwest (Brady, 1990; Wright and Troxel,
1967; Davis, 1977). ,\ ctual offset may be much greater.
99.2 0.1

TURN I.E],"!' (southwest) as road forks at rust hill.

99.8 0.6

Cross wash and enter fractured metamorphic rocks.

100.1 0.3

Road ascends to the top of a terrace. PARK.

STOP II: Pediment Surface. We are on a pediment surface that once
beveled much of the Noble Hills (Figs. 42, 43). Abrupt lin ear scarps can
be seen cutting the surface, such as the one 60 feet east of the road. Soil
profiles developed below the pediment and exposed in fault sca rps arc
estimated to be early Il olocene in age, 8,000 to 10,000 ybp (Brady road log
1990, Wells and others, 1990). White, black, and red outcrops arc
Proterozoic talc and diabase which is somewhat more resistant than the

88.6 1.0 Optional Stop: Amargosa River. A
hike east would take us across the graben that
controls the A margosa channel at this point
(B utler, 1986).
90.6 2.0 Pass a northern outcrop of the
oble Hills (Brady, 1990).
90.8 0.2 Optional Stop: Folded Sediments.
We are 1.6 miles northwest of the junction of
Harry Wade Road and Owl Hole Springs Road.
A loop hike 1.5 miles north will take us to
exposures of lacustrine sediments that have
been spectacularly folded anticlinally and cut by
the SDVFZ (Troxel, 1986, 1990).
91.5 0.7

CAUTION, bad dip ahead. E nter
slowly.

Figure 42. In Amphitheater Canyon, the remnant terrace surface developed on nearly vertical sediments in the
Noble Hills. R.Ei. Reynoldr pbo/II.
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Basin.

101.30.6 TURN L1 ~ I 'T at road junction in Pipeline
Wash. We have just passed the point where Salt Basin
drainage has captured the Pipeline Wash drainage.
Proceed easterly.
102.00.7 TURN L1·YJ" at 4-way intersection with
Canadian Club Wash. Proceed north-northeast toward
I larry Wade Road. Saratoga Springs, at the base of the
southern Ibex Mountains which contain the Proterozoic
Crystal Spring and Beck Spring formations , is visible to
the north (Fig. 45). Seven miles further north is Ibex
Spring with date palms and Mexican fan palms, both
exotic species (sec Cornett, this volume). Talc mines of
the Ibex Mountains arc visible east of Ibex Spring. The
type section of the Ibex fim is in this area (Wright and
others, 1984).

Figure 43. Sediments in Salt Basin exhibit a coarsening-upwards sequence from evaporites to
conglomerates, best seen in the canyon behind the cabin. R. E. Reynold.. pboto.

103.8 1.8 Stop, watch for cross-traffic, and TURN
RIG liT onto I larry Wade Road. Telescope Peak (11,049')
in the Panamint Mountains is visible at 10:00. Jn the last
two hours we have crossed the J\margosa River at sea
level elevation and we will end the trip at the I larry Wade
Monument at elevation 140'. PROCEI':D l ~ r\ST.
104.6 0.8

soft Tertiary siltstones and shales. CONTINUE along road to Salt Basin.
100.70.6

PAJU( away from the cabin and do not disturb occupants.

STOP 12. Salt Basin. We will WALK WEST past the south side of the
cabin to observe the strongly-folded sediments (hg. 44). Our road trends
southeast and foUows a dissolved lens of halite and halite-rich claystone
that overlies the Tertiary landslide complex to the northeast. The finegrained evaporite sediments we are in have been down-dropped against
the axial crystalline ridge to the southwest. In the canyon just south of the
cabin, we will walk upsection from the halite-rich beds through gypsumrich shale. The section coarsens upward and there is complicated drag
folding along the branches of the SDVFZ (Brady, 1990). Think back to
the embayment south of the Copper Canyon fan. This section may be
equivalent to vertical and lateral facies changes happening there, although
the crystalline rocks are different.
Return to vehicles. Before we leave, notice the drainage that runs steeply
from the south-southwest and bends to the northeast. Salt Basin Wash is
capturing the drainage from Pipeline Wash (ahead on our right). This
produces a left jog in drainage visible on imagery that would be unusual in
topography dominated by a right-lateral, strike-slip regime. Drainage
capture may have been facilitated by dissolution of halite, creating a low
basin that amplified base level differences (Brady road log, 1990). Stream
piracy occurs within the next mile and elsewhere in the Noble Hills
(Butler, this volume). PROCEED south-southeast along road out of Salt

Pass the left turn to Saratoga Springs.

108.74.1 Pass the right turn to Sheep Springs near the Mu le Canyon
Pault as it enters the J\ vawatz Mountains.
109.5 0.8 Stop at the I larry Wade Monument at the pavement of
I lighway 127. Baker and Interstate 15 arc 32 miles south along Ilighway
127.

End Day Two

SUMMARY
We have traveled from the lowest spot in the United States past elevations
reaching 11,000', as did mountain men, Santa fie traders , Mormon settlers,
pioneers seeking an aU-weather route to the gold fields of California. and
miners seeking the wealth of the California desert. On Day 1 we observed
southwest-directed Tertiary extension modified by right-lateral, strike-slip
faulting of the I ~aste rn Californ ia Shear Zone. On Day 2, the predominant
direction of extension was to the northwest. Volcanism, opening of the
Death VaUey half-graben, basalt flows, and east- tilting of mountain ranges
played an important part in the development of topography and land
forms. Right-lateral, strike-slip faulting uplifted and deformed basin floor
sediments, but was almost lost in the magnitude of the puU-apart basin.
We end our journey at the I larry Wade exit route from Death Valley.
Wade's party faced days of hard travel ahead before reaching the relative
safety of the Mojave River. We arc just minutes from Interstate 15.

Figure 44. U.S. Geological Survey camp at Saratoga Springs "Hotel." U.S.G.S. m//eftion, G.R Man.rfield, #382, 1918.
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AModel for Strike-Slip Overprint
on the Halloran Detachment Terrain
Robert E. Reynolds, Earth Sciences Section, San Bernardino Counry Museum, Redlands CA 92374

ABSTRACT
On the Halloran detachment terrain in the Mojave Desert of San Bernardino County, Californ ia, west-trending movement of upper plate rocks and basin
fill related to extensional tectonics were active between 13 Ma and 10 Ma. Southwest-trending movement occurred between 10.t and 7.8 Ma after the uplift
of the Kingston Pluton. Southeast-directed, right-lateral, strike-slip movement of varying degrees has affected the older structures during the last 5 million
. years.

INTRODUCTION

Halloran Fault

The Mojave Desert, the Basin and Range , and the Colorado Desert
have areas with differing degrees and direction of extension (Nielson and
Reynolds, 1996). The eastern portion of the Mojave Desert province is
also overprinted by strike-slip faulting, much of which is related to the
development of the Eastern California Shear Zone (ECS Z) (Richards,
1992). Combined, these tectonic
structures form time-transgressive
acco mmodation zones where there
arc challenging questions of timing
and sense of movement. Attempts
to unravel extensional structures,
pos t-ex tensional strike-slip faulting,
and northwest-trending fau lting
associated with the ECSZ involve
field mapping assisted by air
photointerpretation (DeWitt, 1988)
and satellite imagery UPL) .

The Ilallo ran I;ault, flfst mapped by Ilcwett (1956), separates the area
of modest extension on the south from the area of extreme extension on
the north. Prior to offs!:t on the llall oran l;ault, crystallin!: rocks could
have b!:!:n described as a simple sequence from !:ast to west of lightcolor!:d quartz monzonite, dark monzodiorite, and gn!:issic rocks. J,!:ft

THE HALLORAN TERRAIN
The Eastern Mojave Desert
contains unextended areas such as
the Mid Hills block (Miller, 1995).
To the northwest, between the
Nipton fault zone (Miller, 1995;
Miller and Jachens, 1995) and the
Halloran fault zone, is an area of
modest extension which includes
eroded granitic scarps producing
domes such as Cima Dome (Sharp,
1957; Reynolds and Calzia, 1996). In
this area, sediments filling
detachment-formed basins dip
shallowly (12° - 20°) easterly. From
the Halloran Fault north to
Kingston Wash are two regimes of
ex treme extension. The area
between the Halloran Fault and the
power line contains upper plate
quartz monzonite and basin-filling
sediments that dip steeply (45°)
eastward. Shadow Valley Basin
(Friedmann, 1995, 1996), north of
the power line and south of
Kingston Wash, contains only
steeply-dipping, basin-filling
sediments; crystalline rocks of an
upper plate are absen t (Fig. 1).
Figure 1. Map showing relationship of the Halloran Fault to the Cree Fault, I lalloran Hills, San Bernardino County, California.
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developing from granitic scarps on extensional tilt blocks.
In response to the uplift of the ](jngston pluton (Calzia,
1990; Reynold s and Calzia, 1996; Topping, 1993, 1996)
carbonate glide blocks came to rest on the erosional
surface. The extensio nal and pos t-extensional stru ctures
were offset by left lateral, strike-slip faults.

Willow Wash Strike-Slip Fault
The Willow Was h fault is one example of a left lateral ,
strike-slip fau lt that postdates southwest-trending, listric
normal faults involved in extensional tectonics and
associated dated volcanic rocks as young as 9.9 Ma (Calzia,
pers. comm. 1987). Southwestward movement on this
fault probably corresponds to "southwestward -directed
extension on the normal (to obligue) slip fau lt sys tem o n
the western fl ank o f the ](jngston Range between 10.5 and
7.8 Ma." Cr opping, 1996). Topping (1996) postulates 15
km (9.5 mi) of slip in the I Talloran I !ills. The left latera l
movement o n the Willow Wash strike-slip fault has offset
mappable T eutonia adamellite bodies of the turqu oise
mining area from Turtluoise Mountain approximatel y two
miles (DeWitt, 1980). I\ t Willow Wash , northwest of
Figure 2. J,ow angle faults thrust quartz monzonite of the Turquoise dome o\"Cr metasedimentary
Squaw Mountain , offset of T ertiary contacts and T ertiary
rocks in the I lalloran fault zone. R L. Reynoldr ph%.
marker beds is appro ximately 1.2 miles.
Thus, in th e llall oran I Tills, extensional tectonics
lateral offset along the fault has since placed light-colored granitic rock
between 13 Ma and 10.8 Ma formed north -trending listric normal fault
against dark-colored rocks along the central portio n (ncar Halloran
pattern s (Reynold s and Na nce, 1988; Bishop , 1996) and east-northeastSprings) (Fig. 2) and light and dark granitics agains t gneissic rocks along
trending transfer faults such as the Il alloran I'a ult (I Icwett, 1956;
the west portion of the Halloran Fault (wes t o f Cree Camp).
J ennings , 1961 ). The northeast-trending, left-lateral Willow Wash strikeT ertiary extensional basins forming no rth of the I Tallo ran Fault were
slip fault cut this pattern , perh aps befo re 7.8 Ma Cr opping, 1996).
larger and deeper than those south of th e fault. Consequently, the
northern basins contain clasts derived from the headwall as well as clasts
Cree Fault
from across th e scarp of the Halloran J'ault to the south -southeast and
Th e C ree Fault (Reyno ld ~ and Calzia, 1996) is a right-lateral, strike-slip
southeast. West o f C ree Camp, Miocene basins arc do minated by clasts of
fau lt that cuts or deforms previously fo rmed ex tension-rel ated structures
gneiss and metasedimentary rocks that are up section from 9.9 Ma
sllch as the north-trending listric no rmal faults , the left lateral Il aUoran
andes ites. No rth o f Halloran Springs, basins are dominated by clasts of
transfer fault, and the left-lateral Willow Wash Fault. In part, thi~ fau lt is
light-colo red quartz monzonite as well as glide blocks and gravels o f dark
coin cid ent with and reactivates a listric normal fault that separate~ eas tmonzodiorite. T o the eas t, clasts and breccias are predominantly
dipping T ertiary volcanics and gravels from th e eas t-tilted TurqLl oi~e
Proterozoic sediments, Paleozoic carbonates, Jurassic clastic and volcanic
granite block (Reynold s and Calzia, 1996).
rocks, and distinctive syeni tes (Friedmann , 1995, 1996; Reynold s and
T he Cree Fault runs north -northwest from Cree Camp toward the
Nance, 1988; Reynolds, 1991 , 1993) with the exception of one
central Silurian llills. Lack of comparable structural offset in the Silurian
conglomerate of Light-colored guartz mo nzonite bou lders.
I [ills suggests that it ca n not be mapped into that range and may be
,\ ttempts to measure lateral distance o f offset o n crystalline rock
defl ec ted northwesterly. To th e south -southeast, the Cree I'ault strikes
contacts between north and south sid es of the Halloran Fault are probably
toward the northwest-trending Vulcan Was h shear zone (S kirvin and
not accurate because of stru ctu ral complications and postextensional erosion. I Toweve r, the offset distance of
present-day contacts between the "Iuartz monzonite and
monzodiorite is approximately 7.9 miles. Attempts to
measure lateral offset by volcanic marker beds in tilted
sediments may be more precise, but arc complicated by
differences in dip of beds as well as erosion.
I\lcasurement~ of the latter in areas not deformed by drag
fo lding suggest that marker beds on the north side of the
IlaLloran Fault moved 6.9 miles westerly of their
counterpart on the south side of the fault between 12.8
Ma (Wilshire, 1991 ) and 10.8 Ma (Friedmann and others,
in press) or 9.9 Ma (Calzia, pers. camm. 1987) . The
granitic portion of the cas t-tilted bl ock at Valley Wells on
the south side of the projected Halloran rault is o nly six
miles distant from quartz monzonite exposed at the
breakaway zone on Clark Mountain (Evans, 1971;
Reynolds et aI. , 1996). This may provide insight to
structu ral and geographic parameters of the terrain which
was only moderately extended.
Post-extensional erosion leveled th e surface o f the
extensional terrain between 10.9 Ma (Friedmann et aI, in
press) and 10 Ma Cropping, 1993, 1996; Reynold s and
Figure 3. View west of sp ring-deposited travertine along north-dipping low angle thrust faults along
Calzia, 1996). During this perio d , granitic domes were
the trace of the over-ridden Ii alloran Fault. RE. Reyno/d,-ph%.
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Wells, 1990, 1992).
Jn the Halloran Hills, the right lateral motion of the
Cree rault is observed at several points. As the northeasttrending Halloran Fault strikes westward toward the C ree
Fau lt, the granite on the north side of the fault is thrust
ove r the metasedimentary rocks on the south side of th e
fault. Th e J Ialloran fault zone changes from vcrtical to
steeply dipping to dipping shallowly northward and strikc
curves from southwesterly to northwesterly. The fault
zone widens and is fill ed with travertin e (l'ig. 3),
suggesting spring activity. At Cree Camp and within onehalf mile north and eas terly, th e [Jalloran I'a ult joins the
Cree Fault and becomes a series of imbrica ted , a rcuate
shear zones with pul verized fault gouge that looks like red
and white siltstone (Fig. 4). Wells , springs, ca tscl aw and
mesquite arc common in this p orous zone. Approximatel y
o ne mile north of C rec Camp the offset I fall oran I,'ault
arcs no rthwes terly and thcn westerly away from the C ree
Fault and toward th e no rth end of Sil ver Lake. The offset
of th e r Tall ora n Fault is compli cated by rig ht late ral drag
folding. I f m easured from parall el strikes cas t and west of
the Cree I'au lt, the offset o n the I lallo ran Fault
approaches 2 miles (l'ig. 5). The Willow Wash l'ault strikes
toward the C ree l'au lt south of the f limalaya turquoise
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Figure 4. Imbricated gouge zones look like red siltstone at the junction of the Ii all oran Fault and the
Cree Faull. /U !. /{eYlio/tLr ph%.

SUMMARY
The Cree Fault appea rs to strike toward the Vulcan
Wash shear zone (VWSZ). Mapping of the VWSZ
(Skirven and Wells, 1990, 1992) provides estim ates of 1
km (0. 63 mi) of rig ht late ral offset in the Cim a Volcan ic
held. The mapping shows appa rent offset and truncation
of Pleistocene sedimenta ry stru ctures an d I.a te Pleistocene
basalt flows (S kirvc n and Well s, 1990), some of which arc
dated at 0.46 ± 0.08 Ma to 0.22 ± 0.03 l\ !a ( l'urrin et ai,
1985). The Cree I'a ult- VWSZ is an easterly member of
the I':CSZ and provid es a right lateral strike-slip overprint
on the left-lateral and li stric normal pattern of earlier.
wes t-directed ex tl:tl sio nal tectonics in the I fall oran I fill s.

Figure 5. View west-northwest from quartz monzonite on the north side of the I !alloran I'ault along
the strike of the offset west section of the faul t. On the horizon Tertiary sediments arc to the right; to
the left IS f,meiss on the south side of the fau lt. R./j . ReYliold .. photo.
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mine (l'ig. 6). This fault
shows a northwesterly
bend sugges ting right
lateral drag folding and
offset.
I':a rl y and late activity
o n the C ree I'ault is hard
to determine . Atwater
(1992) suggests that
transfer of Baja California
to the Paci fic Plate (5.5
Figure 6. View northeast along the Willow Wa"h Fault which separates dark rocks (below the microwave station, right) from lighter rocks
Ma) profoundly changed
to the west (left). RI.!. RCYlloldfpholo
the deformation in
southern Cali fornia to a
"constraning geometry"
(C rowell , 1974) which had the e ffec t o f moving the plate boundary inland
- a likely candidate for the d evelopm ent of the ECSZ. Right lateral strike
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INTRODUCTION
Lake Dumont occupies the last pluvial lake basin in a
chain of basins along the Mojave River extending from
\.
the Transverse Ranges of southern California to Death
Valley, and is the last catchment to hold waters from the
Mojave River-Salt Creek drainage system prior to joining
with the Amargosa River' draining into Death Valley
-----~(Figure 1). The record of lacustrine events in Lake
Kingston
Dumont provides important correlative geomorphic data
for interpreting paleoenvironments within the Silurian
and southern Death Valley regions, and constraints on
Silurian Lake
the influence of Mojave River contributions to late
Pleistocene Death Valley lakes (Anderson and Wells,
1996a). Geomorphic mapping of piedmont and valley-fill
deposits , five accelerator mass spectrometry (r\MS)
\
:k;
radiocarbon age estimates from lake and alluvial
deposits, and ostracode paleoecology provide data for
" ~A~~
~&&J~~~
interpreting the latest Pleistocene and Holocene
2
lOKM
geomorphic history of the approximately 10 km
Cima Dome
Dumont basin. Due to its geographic location, pluvial
Teutonia Peak
Lake Dumont provides a Linkage between dated
lacustrine, piedmont, and archaeological sequences of
Figure 1. Location map of the Lake Dumont ba,in.
lakes Mojave (Silver and Soda Lakes) and Man ly (Death
Valley). Wells et al. (1990) defined a period of high lake
stands between approximately 22 and 8 thousand years ago in Silver J.ake
the Dumont basin periphery and brown alluvial sediments dominate the
basin. The older lake sequence Lake Mojave I, ranged from approximately
basin interior. Fans arc buried by, and prograde over, the lake deposits,
22,000 to 17,000 yr BP, and Lake Mojave 11 from about 15,000 to 8,000
providing a chronostratigraphic framework for piedmont deposits. Five
BP, based on uncalibrated radiocarbon ages from tufa, moll usk shells,
t\MS radiocarbon age estimates obtained from lake, spring, and alluvial
bulk sediment and calculated sedimentation rates (Enzel et aI., 1989,
sediments from the Dumont basin include: 1) three ages from Lake
1992). The period from 17,000 to 15,000 HI' was evidently somewhat
Dumont cores - one from core DU-1 and two from core DU-2, and 2)
drier, with eolian activity and lake desiccation (Brown, 1989). A lake stand
two ages from alluvial fill, DU-3 and Du-5 (rable 1).
is also found during this time in Death Valley (Lake Manly), lasting from
The project area is dominated by the northwest-southeast trending
,\vawatz Mountains, where the highest point, t\vawatz Peak, rises to an
about 340,000 to 10,000 years ago (I Iunt, 1975; Hooke, 1972; I,owenstein,
1994). Anderson and Wells (1996b) defined four probable late Pleistocene
elevation of 1877 meters (m) above sea level. Salt Creek, with a present
lake stands in Death Valley: 1) > 45,000 BP, 2) 26,000 BP, 3) 20,000 to
potential drainage area of about 1400 km 2 , flows north of Silver Lake
19,000 BP, and 4) 14,000 to 9,000 BP.
through Silurian Valley to its confluence with the Amargosa River
The chronology of late Pleistocene and Holocene lacustrine, playa, and
northwest of Salt Spring Hills. The eastern A vawatz piedmont grades to
alluvial events preserved in Lake Dumont provide important constraints
Salt Creek along which two basins, Silurian Lake playa and Lake Dumont,
on regional hydrology, paleoclimate, and landscape evolution 0-'igure 2;
occur at elevations of 205 m and 170 m, respectively. Between the Valjean
Table 1). Olive green and white-gray lacustrine deposits arc present along
and Silurian Hills is Valjean Valley, across which Kingston Wash flows
into Salt Creek, draining a 1500
2
km area including the Kingston
Range,
Clark Mountains, and
T able 1. I\M s ages an d sample
1 d. escnptlons rom La-c
k D umont.
Teutonia Peak. Between Silurian
location
Sample
lab.
App.
Sample
Material
AMS ages
Number
No .
Depth
Type
Description
(uncalibra ted)
and 1Tollow Hills is a broad, low
gradient piedmont across which
Lake Dumont
DU-2-1
Beta0.76 m
bulk
5Y 5/2 - alive gray clay
18, 150±80 BP
85538
sediment
care DU-2
Riggs Wash flows. To the north,
DU-2-IV
Lake Dumont
Beta10.8 m
bulk
5Y 5/1 to 5/2 - gray to
27,500±360 BP
the Avawatz piedmont grades to
sediment
olive gray silt and clay
core DU-2
88136
the Amargosa River where it enters
Lake Dumont
bulk
5Y 6/2 light olive gray clay
DU1-1
Beta6.6 m
14,91O± 60 BP
Death Valley at an elevation of 75
core DU- l
93120
sediment
m. Temperature and precipitation
DU-3-Qal
dark gray disseminated
Lake Dumont
Beta0.6 m
charcoal
9,300 ±60 BP
values measured in Death Valley,
alluvial fill
94111
100 km to the north, approximate
climate in the study area, as
Silurian Valley is the southward

o>~
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the oldest lake event of approximately 30,000 BP.
Using this sedimentation rate, several distinct
intermittent lake, perennial lake, and alluvial fan Oake
lowe ring) periods can be estimated. Th e old est, most
persistent perennial lake period las ted from about
30,000131' to 256,300 yr. 131', and is refe rred to as
Lake Dumont I. Following this period, allu vial fan
progradation, probably caused b y lake lowering,
deposited approximatel y 1.5 meters of sand and fin e
gravel. This "drier" period is estimated to have
occurred 24,700 years ago, followed by constructio n
of another perennial to intermittent lake with 0.75
meters of gray clay around 23,400 BI'. Between
about 23,400 BP and 19,400131', the basin
experienced period s of intermittent saline-lake/playa
and distal fan flood activity, with nea rl y 3.0 meters of
brown sand and sandy cl ay, culminating in nod ular
ca rbonate and white clay deposits beljeved to
represent desiccatio n. Perennial lake conditio ns
returned between about 19,400 131' and 18,000 PB
with nea rl y 2.0 meters of olive gray clay and brown
sandy clay deposits represe nting moister conditions:
I ,ake Dumont II . Additio nal evidence for a perennial
lake at 18,000 B1' is provid ed by ostracode analysis
where th e presence of COl/rio no rOlJJJolloiri and C
t"tIllriolo indicate a sys tem dominated by stream fl ow
rather than spring activ ity (Rick I:orester, pers.
comm; T able 2).
Core D U- l con tains o li ve-gray clay at only two
depths , 6.0 to 6.5 m and 8 to 9.5 m. I\n ,\ MS
radioca rbo n age of 14,910±60 HI' suggests DU-l
contains sedim ents representing a wette r period
correlative with I ,ake Mojave II (I:igure 3). Sediment
samples from the two olive-gray clay units contain
the os tracodes Lmllorythere slop/illi, COllriOIlO1"00JJSOlloiri
and H elerorypric sp. Th ese ostracodes indicate a
sand/gravel
~ ~lr~~~ I ~i~,510 or ~ >27,500 or fan
~ ramps
samp le site
shallow groundwater- and spring-s uppo rted wetland s
14,900 10 2,500 or
dune I
t:-Qr---l
> 27,500 1014,900 Br
1::Qis::1 alluv
IOd!a·'1
at 14,910±60 131', perhaps as early as 17,000 Bi>.
ia l f<:ln
all uvium
.
.. lac us trine depos its
shore lin e
Subsequent breac hing prohibited furth er late
undifferentiated
27,500 10
~ featu re
~ alluvium
t,~~~~~d So il Sprin g Hills
14,900 or fon
Pleistocene and later lakes from forming in th e bas in .
Moist condition s may be represented by marsh and
Figure 2. Ceomorphic map of the Lake Dumont area and locations of dated sections.
marl deposits at approximatel y 10 to 11 m.
The valley-fiU all uvium can be subdivided into
ex tens ion of Death Valley. ,\ ve rage precipitation is 42 mm/yr and average
three di stinct deposition al units. Unit 1, th e lower unit, consists of thin ly
annual temperature is 24.6°C. Vegetation within the stud y area includes
bedded clay and sand depos its that fin e upwards. Hipple lamin ae and < 5
creosote, bursage, saltbush, and a variety of shrubs and grasses. Along Salt
cm thick trough cross-beuding is prescrveu. Unit 2 consists of thicker
Creek and in the vicinity of Salt and
I\ margosa Springs, mesquite and arroyo
Table 2. AMS ages and depositional environments of basin deposits inferred from ostra code analysis (Forester, pers.
will ow arc found. The riparian corridor is
comm .)
d ominated by tamarisk.

IDU-l i

EI

LAKE D UMONT
VALLEY-FILL D E POSITS
The approx imately 15 meter deep DU-2
core is dominated by 5 Y 5/2 olive gray
sediments, indicating several perennial and
intermitten t lake events interbeddded with
white evaporites o r precipitates, brown clastic
sa nd , silt, and clay, and alluvial fan gravels.
Two AMS radiocarbon samples from 0.76
and 10.8 meters depth provided uncalibrated
ages of 18,150±80 BP and 27,500±360 yr.
BP, respectively (Pigure 3). Bo th samples are
gray to olive gray clays representing
sediments deposited during a perennial lake
event. The sedimentation rate for this core
provid es an es timate o f 1.06 meters per 1000
years, providing a maximum age estimate o n

Sample No.

Age

Ostracode types

Other material

Environment

DU-l-Ic

14,900:!:60 BP

Limnocythere staplini

no ne

shallow groundwater- and
spring-supported wetlond

root casts
cemented cla sti cs

shallow grou ndwater- and
spring -supported wetland

carbonate grains

not identified (probable spring su pported wetl ands)

Condono rowsonoid
vo r. mexican?
Heterocypris sp .
DU -1- Lc

> 14 ,900 BP

Limnocythere staplini
Candona rowsonaid
(ju veniles)
Heterocypris sp .

DU-1-0

»

14,900 BP

no ostracodes

(oolitic)
DU-2-Cc

18, 150:!: 80 BP

Canadona rowsonoid
(juveni les)
Canadana caudota
(valve frogments only?)

snail frogments
bone
woody material

LAKE (receiving majority of
water from streams as opposed
to wetlands supported by rising
water table)

DU-2-0c

27,500 :!: 360 BP

no ostrododes

carbonized woody

not identified (probably springsupported wetl ands)

material
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Dumont Core 1

Dumont Core 2

(OU-1)

(OU-2)

ilfI>th-(anl

172

o

170

200

j

400

Soil development is mod erate, with Stage I carbonate morphology and no
clay skins evident. The vesicular i\ horizon is 3 em thick. Commonly, Qf4
has reworked the Qf3 surface and subsequently stabilized. The bes t age
control o n this feature is in the vicinity of I.ake Dumont, where the Qf4
has been subdivided into an older fan -delta sequence (Qf4a) that is
syndepositional with J,ake Dumont J and JJ and a Qf4b sequence that
prowades over the Qf4a and lake deposits. Distal portions of Qf4 were
recovered in core DU -l , where sand foresets, gravel, and sandy clay
deposits arc described . Therefore, Qf4a dates between 30,000 and 18,000
HI'. Qf4b progrades over both Qf4a and the lake deposits and therefore
post-dates the Lake Dumont phases « 15,000 81'). This thin fan unit
reworkes the older fans during the recessio nal / dessicational lake phase.
Qf5 is present as a very common, broad fan sequence extending across
the ,\vawatz piedmont, and grad ing from the mountain front to the basin
floor. On aerial photographs, Qf5 has variability in tone due to lithologic
control on clast texture, pavement, and varnish development. In addition,
Qf5 has at least two depositional units that may also result in different
surface characteristics. Soils from Qf5 arc weak, with no B horizon
formed, except possibly a very weak color B (Bw), and weak Stage I
carbonate o n clast bottoms. The vesicular A horizon is less than a
centim eter thick. Qf5 fan deposits arc between 18,000 and 2,500 BP. Two
Qf5 units have been defined in the Lake Dumont basin , with age
correlations from dated lacustrine and alluvial deposits. Of5a bevels both
lake and Qf4b deposits, crcating an erosional surface that grades
basinward. Qf5b apparently is correlative with the top of the allu vial fill
unit dating to 2,500 HI' and therefore may have formed during the ea rly to
middle J lolocene period of aggradation. Qf5 may have constricted the
channel enough to cause aggradation of the alluvial fill . Qf5 therefore
dates from the earliest J !oloccne (> 9300 BP) to 2,500 B1'.
,\Iong the ,\ vawatz piedmont, stable allu vial bars in active channels arc
slightly higher in elevation than the modern channel and therefore
represe nt a slightly older period of allu vial fan activity. These Qf6 bars
may be active during high magnitud e flo oding events, or they may be

18,150 BP

.j----{

600
165
800

27,500 BP
Legend

o .

unrecovered

1000

160

1200

~
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and salt horizon

D
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[:J

-clay
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1400
157

§
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~
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0

-sand

~

- eolian foreset s

Figure 3. Stratigraphic sections from Dumont cores DU-1 and DU-2, with
radiocarbon ages.
bedded sands with minor, discontinuous clay lenses. Unit 3 is
the upper 0.5 m and consists of silt and clay cemented with
gypsum and CaC0 3. A radiocarbon sampl e collected from the
0.6 m depth yielded an uncalibrated age of2,510±50 BP (DU5). t\nother sample from approximately 1.0 km upstream was
collected from a "burn" layer that consists of 1 cm ox idied red
zone ove rlain by 1 cm of dark gray, ashy, disseminated
charcoal. The disseminated charcoal yielded an AMS
radiocarbon age of 9,300±60 BP (DU-3), indicating the valleyfill material consists of a nearly complete Holocene alluvial
record.

Table 3. Late Ccnozoic allU\'ial fan strati!,'faphy along the "vawatz Mountains' piedmont and
correlations with lake building e\'cnts in pluvial J akc Dumont Mo;avc Descrt California
Desenlltion of fans along Avawatz Mountains piedmont(this study)
Active channel: no vantish: no pavement: rounded to subrounded clasts: well developed bar and
swale topography .

Qf6

Stable bars: active during hi gh magnitude events; very weak varnish, very weak pavement:
dust accumulation minor with Av < 0 .5 mm. In vicinity of Salt Spring Hills this deposit is
related to lowering of Sa lt Creek base level and downcutting through Salt Creek alluvial fill.
lhat may be differentiated into Qf6a and Qf6b. bOlh younger than 2.S ka and grading to main
stream alluvial stratllterraces.

« 2.S ka)

Qf5a. b

Differentiated into QfSa and QfSb in vicinity of Salt Spring Hills. QfSa progrades ove r lake
deposits, reworking and regrading Qf4b surface. QfSb inset into lake and older fans and may
have formed constriction necessary to build up Salt Creek alluvial fill dated > 2.S ka.

QfS

Extensive broad fans and elongate fan remnants cX1cnding from mountain front to basin:,
dissected by QfSb, Qf6 a nd first order drainages: weak to moderate vantish (7 .S YR 3/0);
moderated to strong inte rl oc king clasts; moderate boulder density : strong to moderate bar and
swale relief with bar relief dominant; strong, well sorted pavement on broad interfluves with
sheetnood bedforms: moderate clast splitting; clast mbification - 2.S YR to S YR 4/4. Avtk(Bw)-Ck so ils.
Differentiated into Qf4a and Qf4b in vicinity of Salt Spring Hills, Witll Qf4a representing fandelta facies contemporaneous with lake building periods ( 18 to > 27 ka) , and Qf4b representing
fan deposition c losely following lake lowe ring.
Isolated, elongate to equan t fan remnants on pied mont slopes: Moderate to stro ng varnish
development; modera te but di stinct bar and swale reli ef: strong interlocking pavement clast:
sheet1lood bedforms prese nt : co mmon clast splitting: Av -Bk-Ck soils.

ALLUVIAL FAN STRATIGRAPHY
r\long the eastern Avawatz Mountain piedmont, mapped
fan units arc correlati" e with those alo ng the northern
piedmont. Neogene and early to middle Pleistocene deposits
(QT and Qf2) are represented by valley-and -ridge morphology
and highly dissected fan remnants ( fable 3). These old er
deposits are located close to the mountain front and mayor
may not be recognizable in plan view as fan-shaped landforms.
The Qf3 depositional unit has the best developed pavement
and darkest varnis h. Soils are not as well developed as surface
characteristics might suggest, with Stage II to n+carbonate
morphology and a relatively weak argillic horizon with
colloidal staining on grains rather than true clay skins on clasts
or ped faces. The vesicular A horizon is 6.0 em thick.
Although there is no direct dating control of Qf3 deposits, and
the stratigraphic evidence for confident relative correlations is
limited, Qf3 probably predates Lake Dumont J (»>30,000)
and may be represented by the boulder deposit underlying the
Qf4 fan-delta sequence (Figure 4).
Qf4 is preserved as isolated fan remnants or relatively broad
stable surfaces with distinct, recognizable, dark (though
variable) tones representing strong pavement and varnish
development and well-preserved bar and swale topography.

-

Avawatz Mtns
Qf7

(latest Pleistocene to
early Holocene)
(14 .9 to 2.S ka)
Qf4a. b

Qf4
latest Pleistocene
(30-14 .9 ka)
QO
ntid ·Iate Pleistocene
(>30 ka)

QI2
Early-mid Pleistocene
(possibly Neogene)

QO
Neoge ne or Pleistocene

Iso lated, elongate fan remnants on piedmont. equant rem"1n15 near mountain front ; complex
geomorphic relationships with yo unger units with both inse~ and superposed stratigraphy due
to convergence of fan gradients in distal regions ; surface di ssected by high order drainages; very
strong vamish (7 .S YR 3/0): very well developed pave ment Witll sheet1lood bcdfomlS;
paveme nt contains CaCO) rinds and angular to sub rounded clasts; low boulder density; bar
relief minimal, si ngle clast relief dominant; bars not common; weU develOped soil with a rgillic
and calcic horizons. In places stratigrapltically below Lake Dumont I phase (app. 24 to 30 ka).
Avtk-Bvtk-Btk I-Btk2 soils.
Iso lated fan remnants at mountain front and within catchinent areas: surface dissected by high
order streams; moderate to strong vamish where prese rved; dee ply dissected with rounded
intertluves; some renmants have very weU developed pavements on broad, flat interfluves;
single clast relief of cobbles; boulders are rare; soils may be stripped with younger (Holocene?)
vesicular surface horizons; calcic or argillic soil below weak or strong pavement; commonly
faulted : probably wide age range. May correlate to olde r Pleistocene or Pliocene fanglomerates
of Brady (1986) .
lltick fanglomerates modified to ridge-and-ravine topography Witllioss of original fan
morphology: isolated remnants along mountain fron~ along drainages, and capping ridges ;
commonly faulted ; soils stripped. These tnay corre late with Avawatz Formation, Nob le Hills
Assembla~e, or oldest Pleistocene or Pliocene fan~lomerate of Brady (1986).
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BP, perennial lake, playa, and alluvial fan deposition
occurred. Lake Dumont I (app. 30,000 to 25,300 BP)
represents a wetter environment correlating with Death
Valley lakes during this time. Lake Dumont I predates the
oldest known lake deposits in Silver Lake, suggesting local
runo ff fed Lake Dumont J. It is therefore postulated that
a significant con triution from Kingston Wash , Riggs
Wash, and Avawat% streams may have created the lakes in
the Dumont basin, rather than Mojave River overflow
from Lake Mojave. Once the Mojave River became
integrated , the Dumont basin became relatively un stable,
experiencing several periods of aggradation and dissectio n.
Lake Dumont II (app. 19,400 to 18,000 BP) represents
wetter conditions where ostracode analysis indicates
perennial lake conditions. Lake Dumont II corresponds
< 2500 BP alluvial
and Salt Creek fluvial
with wetter conditions in Death Valley and Lake Mojave I
deposits
high stands in Silver Lake, suggesting Mojave River water
> 9300 to 2500 BP alluvium
L:;:;:;:;:l > 27,500 BP playa
flowed through Silurian Valley into Lake Dumont. ,\
significant period of erosion followed Lake Dumont II ,
14,900 BP lake and
with dissection and removal of material from the basin
associated deposits
center. r\ shallow groundwater- and spring-supported
wetlands existed at 14,900 BP, as evidenced by marsh
Figure 4. Schematic diagram illustrating stratigraphic relationships of dated lake cores and valley-fill
ostracodes and olive-gray clays. A drier period occurred
alluvium.
between 14,910 BP and 9,300 BP, with alluvial fan
progradation and eolian deposition. Salt Creek alluviation
buried and reworked. They have very weak, dark brown varnish
began sometime before 9 ,300 PB and lasted until about 2,510 RP.
development and weakly interlocking pavement. The vesicular r\ horizon
is < 5 cm thick , forming in a very thin eolian accumulation. In the vicinity
Acknowledgements
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CORRELATIONS WITH SALT SPRING HILLS
ALLUVIAL FAN STRATIGRAPHY
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The Amargosa Gold Mine
Emmet C. Harder, 18201 MurieIAve., San Bernardino C4 92407

INTRODUCTION
In 1849 a signi fi cant deposit of gold o re was discovered in the vast
wilderness of Califo rnia's great Mo jave Desert. T he mining operations that
were started by this event were respo nsible for several significant
developments in early southern California.
Some of these events have been well documented by outstanding
historians. In many cases, early pio neers themselves left journals o r diaries,
and we can enj oy their personal accoun ts. As a historian and a miner, I
have been involved in the sto ry o f the A margosa Mine fo r some time.
When I read the account of th e mine's fm;t fo reman, Andrew Sublette, it
was apparent to me that time has passed by this part o f th e desert. Th e
description Andrew give, o f the country, hills, valleys, and th e bleak,
forbiddin g nature o f this p,lace is as accu rate today as it was in years past.
I have been fascinated by th e things that happened in and around this
area. I have read its histories, and I have walked over a hundred miles of
these trail s. I have been fortunate enough to hold claims and min e gold
from this historic spo t.

THE DISCOVERY
Th e gold-bearing fo rmatio n is located within a few meters of a popular
watering place on th e perilous southern route to Califo rnia. Th e discovery
of gold here parallels the beginning o f o ne of the west's majo r pathways.
T he road was opened by Antonio Arm ij o in 1829-30 and became
known as the O ld Spanish T rail. O n his first trip th e pac k train scouted a
route fro m the mo uth o f Las Vegas Was h southwes tward across th e
Nevada desert, camping at today's Cottonwood Spring and , three uays
later, at the Amargosa River. T hey fo llowed the rive r down stream to Salt
Cree k, and then to Mud or Red Pass Lake, about 5 miles north o f Bitter
Springs. Parts of this mule trail can still be followed in parts o f th e uese rt
that have no t ye t been impacted by mo dern man anu xrv s. Th e trail
es tablished by Armijo became a mule train highway in use for mo re than
two decades.
A U.S. government expeditio n led by J o hn C. Fremo nt stopped in 1844
where the Amargosa Mine wo uld be developed, as did several oth er
notable men of the early wes t. Ki t Carson recorded stopping at least twice
at the spring.
With the discovery of gold in California in 1849, pio neers rushed to the
state, taking the southern route to avoid the winter snows in the Sierra.
The irony is that no one found the gold vein until the mule trail had fin ally
turned into a pio neer wagon road , and the road had been rerouted around
the spring because the canyon was too narrow for wagons.
Gold was first discovered at what was to become the Amargosa Min e
by Mormon pioneers en route fro m Salt Lake City to Cali fo rnia. Addison
Pratt reco rd ed the discovery in his journal:
D ecember 1" Left the Vegas after fo llowing it down abo ut 6
miles here th e high banks run out and we passed ove r a sand y
desert to Salt Springs. As we drew near th e spring we left the
wagon track and followed Capt. Hunt up a narrow canion
leading our ho rses, when I espied some grain, and spo ke of it
as something uncommo n in this region, when we come to
move o ff it, and spo ke o f it again, and observed that if we
could find quartz amo ng it we might perh aps find gold, as I
was the only one among us that had been in the gold mines,
was why I too k more no tice o f it at first than the rest, we th en
all four of us commenced looking, who were besides Capt.
Hunt and myself, Mr. Rowan and a son of Mr. Fo rgs, we had
not gone far before Mr. Rowan says " Here is gold," on
looking I saw that he had found some in a stratum of quartz
about four inches wide running through a ledge of granite. It

was a collection of small particl es th e largest abo ut the size o f
a pea. We fo und o ne o r two o th er specimens but th e sp ring
that was close by was so salt that we could no t d rink it and we
had to go aheau to the camping place to get water which we
fo und stand ing in holes, left by the las t rains.

THE DESERT MINING COMPANY
The Los Angeles STAR on May 17, 1851 recounted the story o f th e
min e's discovery and sub sequ ent development.
Th ere are two Mining Companies that have their headquarters
in this city, both incorporated und er the general law of this
State, and bo th operating o n adjoining claims, about two
hundred and thirty miles no rtheast of this, immediately on the
road leading to th e G reat Salt Lake.
The vein was discovered by a Mr. Rowan, in D ece mber,
1849, when on a trip from th e Salt Lake to this valley. In
looking through a ravine, Mr. Rowan saw th e gold in
considerable quantities sticking in the rock. He knoc ked off
some rich specim ens and brought them in with him. This
ex hibition crea ted considerab le excitement, and Mr. B. D .
Wilson fitted o ut one expedition, and Col. Williams ano th er, to
exa min e the locality and sec what th e prospects we re.
Th ese expeuitio ns also b rought in so me rich spec imens, and
repo rted th e existence of a who le Marga ret mountain of such
as they procured, but represented that th e ex pense and
difficul ty o f getting there and taking out the gold was more
than it wou ld pay fo r. This, with th e prevailing id ea that gold
could be picked from the surface o f th e ground in th e
no rthern mines witho ut the trouble o f taking it o ut o f the rock
leu all gold see kers to the upper co untry.
Mr. luall, who had been o ut in one o f the exploring
expedition s, went to San Francisco and upon his
representatio ns seve ral gentlem en of wealth and enterprise
fitted up a party to go and make furth er exploratio ns. This
party went o ut in June and returned in July of last year. On th e
arrival of the party in San h ancisco, th e L0s r\ngel es Mining
Co. was formed and commenced preparation for taking
possession o f th e ground and going to wo rk.
Meanwhile, Mr. D avis, another o f th e original exploring
party, had gone high up in th e mountains of Feather rive r, in
the grand hun t for the far- famed Gold J .ake. Upon his return
in J uly to G rass Vall ey, he met with Col. Lamb, to whom he
gave a history o f his expeditio n to C old Mountain. Col. J ,a mb
agreed immed iately to fit o ut a party: at his own expense, if
Mr. D avis would guide him to th e spo t. This propositio n was
accepted, and they left fo r th e mo untain about th e last o f July,
and reacheu this city by land , th e las t o f August. By this time
the Los r\ngeles Company had a party here al so going out to
take possession. Col. Lamb's par ty reached the location several
days in advance o f th e other, and selected what th ey deemed
th e bes t site. Th e o thers, upo n their arrival, located al ong side
o f them , and th e two claims cover all th e ground in which gold
is kn own to exist. A number o f prospecting parties have been
o ut, but unifo rmly return witho ut finding any thing worthy of
attention.
Col. Lamb sold o ut three-fo urths o f his interest, and the
purchasers have become inco rpo rated under the name of
Desert Mining Co. They got formal possession of the mine
from Lamb , on th e lSd, of J anuary last. They now have two
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has an insipid and flat taste. Fourteen miles is the nearest fresh water
in the dry season. There is an acre or two of grass and Tule about
the springs and in the neighborhood a considerable quantity of
mesquit wood; beyond this there is nothing but greaswood and sage.
At the fresh water on the Amargosa, fourteen miles distant, there is
abundance of grass and some willow bushes, but no timber nearer
than the Amohave.
The rock in which the gold is found is not lluartz as in the
mines above, but lime rock , much softer, and consequently
much more easily worked. A shaft has been sunk to the depth
of thirty feet in the vein and there is every reason to believe
that the supply of metal is inexhaustible.
Transportation of machinery and supplies, and subsistence
of animals on the ground, are the only obstacles to overcome
in working this claim; and after the difficulties of starting the
enterprise, are once fairly surmounted, it promises to be one of
the best operations in California.

Mexican mills in operation, and the Los Angeles Co. have one.
The Los Angeles Co. also have a fine engine and machinery;
on the Amohave, a little over half way out. The mills have
been in operation but a little while, and the result of their
operations is not yet known. The assay of samples brought in
have varied from ten cents to more than the many dollars per
pound of rock. But assays of small samples can give us but
little idea of the value of the entire vein.
The Los Angeles STAR went on to describe the transportation
difficulties between Los Angeles and the mines.
The road from this city is a difficult one for transportation.
About 55 miles is through the settled country in an easterly
direction. There you enter the defile in the coast range of
mountains known as the Cajon pass, over a rough, stony and
difficult road for 20 miles, then down a slope with little grass,
and no water ." to the Amohave river. Following down the
river in windings 55 miles. The Amohave at its upper part has
plenty of water, but sinks in the sand and rises again several
times before the road leaves it. Along the borders of the
stream there is a narrow belt of grass and timber but outside
that the country is a mountainous desert, rocky or sandy as the
case may be, and sparsely covered with greasewood and wild
sage. From the Amohave the road passes through 80 miles of
this kind of desert country to the mine. Half way or 40 miles
from the river is the Agua de Tamaso, being a number of
springs of brackish water in a valley in the midst of black
barren rocky mountains; a little salt grass and a few weeds live
around the springs. In the dry season this is the only water
between the r\mohave and the mine.

The thirty-foot shaft remains today almost as it was when Andrew
Sublette served as mine foreman in 1851. To prove to myself that I was at
the same spot, I chipped away pieces of the same four-inch vein. When I
crushed and panned my sample, bright chunks of gold collected in the
bottom of the pan.
The Desert Mining Company lacked sufficient capital to operate the
mine, and the company folded in May 1851. Sublette, who had borrowed
money to purchase stock, was forced to declare insolvency.
NOTrC I;;
To all or whom it doth or may in any wise concern. Take notice:
that in the latter part of the year 1850, in my absence from San
Jose, Grove Cook in his own and my name, and or for me
executed and gave a note to Lamb & Co., for the sum of two
thousand dollars with William M. Foster as security; the
consideration of this note was stock in the Desert Mining
Company. By just and Iq,>al offsets which J have in my
possession, this note would be reduced to a balance of six
hundred and thirty dollars: this company has become a failure,
the consideration has failed for which said note was !,riven,
therefore all persons are by these presents, notified that I will
in no wise be responsible for the note or and; balance that may
seem to be due on the same.
A.W. Sublette
Los Angeles, August 16, 1851

I,'inally, the 1851 STAR article described the mine itsel f.
The mine is situated in the same general character of
country. ,\ spur of the barren rocky mountains sets out to the
west, the end of this is cut off by a ravine running north and
south. In this ravine and running nearly parallel with it is the
vein of gold rock, dipping slightly to the west. There are
several springs yielding some hundreds of barrels of water per
day, all of it brackish. At first its taste is very unpleasant, but
after a few days one becomes used to it and then fresh water

The Salt Spring Mining Company was
formed in 1851 to take over the assests of the
Desert Mining Company. But financial
instability, transportation difficulties, and Indian
attacks combined to force the company to
suspend operations. The mines were deserted
from 1853 through 1859. In 1860 a Los Angeles
ftrm employed 30 men and had three arrastres
running, and in 1863 the property was acquired
by the Amargosa Gold and Silver Mining
Company of San Francisco. The company
collapsed in 1864. Intermittently in the 1860s
and 1880s attempts were made to mine and mill
gold at Salt Spring, repeated in 1902 and again
about 1920. It is said that $11,000.00 came from
one blast of two tons of ore in the 1860s; that a
five-stamp mill produced $58,000.00 in gold in
one month in 1860, and that a week's run of
J.B. Osborne's five-stamp mill yielded
$60,000.00 in gold in 1902 01 redenburgh, Desert
Fever).

Figure 1. The Amargosa Mine at Salt Spring. Llrry Vredenburg,h photograph, 1980.
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NOT ALL OF THE GOLD
CAME OUT OF THE GROUND
In 1881 the mine was purchased for $22,500.00 and promo ted o n the
New York Stock Exchange as th e South Pacific Mining Company. The
South Pacific Mine was said to be located 180 miles from Los Angeles,
that it had been discovered b y Spaniards, that it p roduced the best gold
ever found in California, that there was a 1,200 foot waterfaU at the mine
that could be used to mill the ore, and that it was protec ted by a lin e of
stone forts to ward offIndian attacks. Indeed , the mine was said to have
been operating at a monthly profit of $145,800.00. On the basis of these
descriptions, stock went from $1.00 to $14.00 a share, and there may have
been more than three million shares traded. The mine su perintenden t and
hi s four-man token crew, however, never got th eir unpaid wages and
end ed up owning the min e (Lingenfelter, Death Vallry and the Amar:gosa).

SUMMARY
I believe the whole sto ry of the Amargosa/ Salt Springs /South Pacific
mine is yet to come. The gold that was taken in the past came from
pockets that could be described as " nes ts" of gold because they were so
rich. These pockets occurred o n or within a few feet of the surface. The
area has not yet interested the new mega-mining interes ts.
However, we have seen how Viceroy, the Canadian mining company,
purchased the old ghost town of I [art in the Castle Butte Mountains and,
by core drilling, discovered the large body of gold-bearing magma at a
depth of 600 feet. Jn the old days , I [art could brag o nl y a few stringers of
high-grade quartz that cropped out o n th e surface. And even if the
r\margosa gold discovery never eclipsed th e prec io us metal productio n of
both California and Nevada, as p romi sed by the South Paci fic Mining
Company, it and other local min es were responsible for major
improvements in roads and transportation over the southern rou te to
California.

Additional Reading
AlIdreJIJ Sublett: Rocky Mountain Prince, 181 3- 1853, by Doyce Blackman

Nunis
Death Vallry alld the AmmJl,osa: A Land ojIllusion, by Richard E. J -ingenfdter
DeJelt Fever, by Larry M. Vredenburgh , Garry L. Shumway, and Ru ssell D.
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Late Tertiary Evolution of the
Southern Death Valley Fault System:
The Origin of the Tecopa Hump,
a Tectonic Dam on the Amargosa River
Matthew McMackin, Deparlment of Geology, San Jose State University, One Washington Square, San Jose, California 95192-0102

ABSTRACT
The late Tertiary tectonic evolution of the southern Death Valley region involves regional scale deformation of fault systems that include detachment
faults. However, strike-slip and reverse faults are abo important parts of the regional deformational pattern. Conjugate strike-slip fault zones intersect in
the area between the southern Rlack Mountains and the Kingston Range forming a broad antiformal uplift, herein named the Tecopa Hump. Uplift along
the reverse faults and folding arc interpreted here as features of crustal shortening in response to late Tertiary rq,>1onal stress. The Tecopa Hump blocked
the southward flow of the Amargosa River forming the I .ake Tecopa basin.

dimensional crustal stress field. The axis of bulk crusul shortening is
INTRODUCTION
Death Valley is well know as region of crustal extension resulting from
parallel to the north-south -trending, maximum compress ive paleostress
determined for Neogene faults in the Kingston Range (McMackin, 1992)
large horizontal displacements on well-exposed, low-angle detachment
faults. Simple uniaxial extension models are easy to visualize and handily
The principal features of crustal deformation in southern Death Valley
explain the strains observed in detachment fault systems, like the
arc rq,>1onal-scale, strike-slip fau lts zones that intersect in the area between
Amargosa Chaos. [\lthough less spectacular than detachment faults , strikethe Kingston Range and the southern Black Mountains (Figure 1).
slip and reverse faults arc equally important aspects of the structural
These fau lts, referred to here as the southern Death Valley fault system ,
framework of southern Death Valley region. The effects of these fau lts arc
share a temporal and spatial link with eogene sedimentary deposits. The
less widely known because they are usually not exceptionally exposed and
faults arc mutually cross-cutting and form a complex of intersecting faults
their interpretation can sometimes be challenging and ambiguous.
that arc uplifted into a broad antiform, herein referred to as the Tecopa
This not to say that such structures have been overlooked. Brady
I lump. Pronounced subsidence on the southern flank of the uplift formed
(1984), Troxel and Burler (1979), and Butler (1984) reported the details of
the Valjean Basin. In the late Tertiary to early Quaternary, the growth of
strike-slip faulting and transpressional deformation in the Avawatz
the Tecopa I lump blocked the flow of the Amargosa Ri ver, forming the
Mountains at the intersection of the southern Death Valley and Garlock
Lake Tecopa basin on the north flank of the hump.
fault zones. Wright and others (1991) suggested the Sperry I Tills were
formed by transpressional deformation along the Sheephead fault.
McMackin (1992) reported on major strike-slip faults
in the Kingston Range which have been largely
overlooked by interpretations that focus primarily on
a well-exposed detachment fault (Davis and others,
1993). Some models of Death Valley tectonics clearly
recognize the importance of strike-slip and reversedip-slip faults. Hill and Troxel (1962), Wright
(1976a) , and Serpa and Pavlis (1996) emphasize the
importance of considering the third dimension of
regional strain. Although viewing Death Valley
tectonics as a product of three dimensional
deformation presents greater conceptual challenge, it
also provides better insights into the evolution of the
Death Valley landscape.
This paper describes the tectonic features of the
Tecopa Hump and Valjean Basin in southeast Death
Valley and suggests that these arc features of crustal
shortening that formed at the intersection of two
strike-slip fau lt zones. The intersecting faults can be
characterized as a conjugate fault system of
northwest-trending, right-lateral faults and cast to
northeast-trending, left-lateral faults (Figure 1). These
fault orientations are consistent with a regional
tectonic model proposed by Wright (1976) that
related Neogene normal and strike-slip faults of the
Figure 1. Generalized tectonic map of the northern part of southern Death Valley showing the faults
Basin and Range Province to a single three
discussed in the text. The stipled pattern indicates pre-Quaternary units. Outcrops of mid-Miocene granite are
shown in black.
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TECOPA HUMP
Not truly an anticline, the Tecopa I lump is a east-west-trending
antiform approximately 30 km long and 15 km wide. Maximum relief is
approximately 400 meters. E ncompassing the area between the southern
Black Mountains and the Kingston Range, the hump includes th e Sperry
I fill s, McClain Peak, Rainbow Mountain, the Dumont I [ills, and the
Alexander Hills. These peaks arc uplifted fault blocks buried in Neogene
sedimentary deposits. Fanglomerates derived largely from the uplifted
bedrock hill s mantle the hump and exhibit a broad anti formal stru cture.
Th e Amargosa River Canyon is incised across the hump and provides a
well-exposed cross section of the internal structure.
The structurally lowest units exposed in the Tecopa I lump are highlyfractured, fault-bounded blocks of Neoproterozoic metamorphic and
sedimentary rocks, and Miocene granitic and volcanic rocks. The Miocene
granitic rocks are similar to the Kingston granite dated as 12.8 my a (Calzia,
1992) and the volcanic rocks are dated at 12-14 mya ( ropping 1992).
These fault blocks form the uplifted core of the Tecopa I lump.
The origin and relations of the granite in the Sperry Hills at the wes t
end of the hump are somewhat controversial. Troxel (unpublished
mapp ing) and Wright, as shown on Jennings and others (1962), show the
granite as bedrock. Textural, compositional, and isotopic data (Calzia,
1990) demonstrate a great similarity between the Sperry Hills granite and
Miocene granite in the Kingsto n Range. This similarity prompted Topping
(1992) to interpret the granite as an excep tionally large rock avalanche
depos it derived from the Kingston Range. T his paper accepts the
interpretations of Troxel and Wright and provides an alternate model to
explain the separation of these similar grani te masses.
Topping (1992) cited the presence o f smaller, eas ily identified rock
avalanche deposits of granite in the Amargosa River Canyon and
suggested pervasive fracturing of th e Spe rry [Iills granite was evidence
that the entire granite mass o riginated as a rock avalanche. Closer
inspection of the Spe rry Hills granite reveals that although fra cturing is
wid espread the fractures tend to be systematic, i. e. multiple sets of parallel
fractures . Locally ncar faults, the density of fractures increases, which also
suggests that fracturing was a tectonic rather than sedimentologic
processes.
While it is true that megabreccia deposits of landslide origin typically
contain abundant fractures, the fractures are rando mly oriented, irregularly
shaped, and commonly fill ed with a matrix of crushed rock (Yarn old and
Lombard, 1989). Fractures observed in exposures o f Sperry Hills granite
arc commonly planar to subplanar, systematically o riented , and tight fitting
with no matrix. These features sugges t a formatio n by tectonic processes
instead of abrasion in far-traveled rock avalanches. Some matrix-bearing
fractures arc observed among the outcrops of granite, however these
commonly have oxidized pseudomorphs of sulfide minerals, principally
pyrite. Slickens id es indicate that the matrix is mineralized fault gouge.
Megabreccia deposits, by contrast, have an abundant matrix of crushed
rock injected in to cracks during landsliding (Yarnold and Lombard, 1989).
This highly-fractu red granite is easily eroded, which may explain the
relatively low relief of the Sperry Hills compared to the granite mass in the
Kingston Range. It also seems to have produced more small rockslide
deposits than arc observed in sediments shed from the less fractured
granite o f the Kingston Range. Some rockslide deposits, composed largel y
of Neoproterozoic rocks and Miocene granites, were shed across faults
and translated by subsequent fau lt movement. Isolated deposits of
megabreccia may mark the passing of fault blocks rather than indicate
long avalanche runouts as suggested by Topping (1992).
The areas between the bedrock hills are filled with late Miocene
sedimentary deposits. The thickest section lies midway between the Sperry
and Alexander Hills in th e center of Tecopa Hump, but the composite
thickness is less than 500 meters. The base of th e section is the China
Ranch beds of Scott and others (1988), which rest o n 12 to 14 my a
volcanic roc ks and are overlain by an 8.4 mya lapilli tuff unit. These units
are locally folded and cut by faults at exposures in the Amargosa River
Canyon and in Willow Wash (Wright, unpublished mapping). The China
Ranch beds and the lapilli tuff unit are unconformably overlain by
fanglomerate deposits that record the separate uplift and unroofing
histories of granite bodies in the Kingston Range and Sperry H ills (prave

and McMackin, in press). Similar fanglomerates overlie the fl anks of all the
bedrock uplifts and ftll the areas between them. Ncar the mouth of Sperry
Wash , the fanglomerates arc overlain by fine -grained deposits of an small,
unnamed basin o fl ate Miocene to Pliocene age. These basin deposits and
all o ld er units arc un conformably overlain by younger gravels that grade
into active channel depos its.
The younges t units , including active channel s, arc alluvial gravels
forming fan pediments, inset fans , and fan aprons on th e north and south
fl anks o f the T ecopa I rump. Th e you nger gravels arc commonly thin,
typically just a few meters thick, but thicker sections arc formed locally,
primaril y as channel -fill deposits. Some of th ese all uvial gravels grade
laterally into or ove rlay Quaternary deposits in the Valjean and Tecopa
I.ake basins.
The slope o f fan pediments on these younge r gravels is perhaps the
most obvious expression of the anti formal shape of th e T ecopa I Jump.
The initial slope of alluvial deposi ts must contribute significantly to the
antiformal shape but there is also evidence of recent tilting. Linear belts of
incision and the deposition of fan aprons observed on fan pediments on
the Aanks o f the hump sugges t that tectonic tilting has enhanced the
anti formal structure of the alread y sloped fan pediments. Quaternary
faulting is widespread in the Tecopa I Jump but exposures are generally
poo r because cumulative offset is small and the faulted units arc
un consolidated so that scarps arc eas ily eroded. The implication is that
defo rmation is ongoing but the strain ra te is probabl y so low that
.
deformational effects tend to be cryptic.

THE SOUTHERN DEATH VALLEY FAULT SYSTEM
The sou thern Death Valley fau lt system is a roughly conjugate system
of northwest-trending, right-lateral fau lts and east to no rtheas t-trending,
left-late ral faults that intersect in the area of the Tecopa I rump. Three
principal northwes t-trending, right-lateral faults are recogni zed here, these
include th e Shadow Mountai n fau lt zone o f McMackin (1992), th e Meteor
Rocks fault (named here, but fLrst recognized in th e unpublished mapping
o f Troxel and Wright), and the well -known southern Death Valley fault
w ne. The left-lateral faults include th e well-known Garlock fault w ne, the
Ibex Pass fa ult wne (named here), the Crys tal Spring fault zone of
McMackin (1992) and the Do Not Pass fault zone (McMackin, 1992). The
Tecopa I lump is interpreted here as the result of crustal shortening across
this zone of intersection.
Long-term displacement on the mutuall y cross-cutting faults in the
intersection zone have formed a complex structural domain that appears
to have evolved with progressive defo rmation. Some fault segments have
been alternately cut off, rotated, displaced, realigned, and sometimes
reactivated in o ther shear zones. Some faults are rotated as much as 90°
producing apparently anomalous fault slip-directions with respect to final
fault orientation. In some cases, rotated faults were reactivated resulting in
a change of slip direction and in some cases a complete reversal of slip.
Alternately, some faults appear to be relatively late-formed and
consequently arc virtually unmodified. The cumulative effect of intense
fracturing within individual fault blocks resulted in pronounced strain
softening that has facilitated disto rtion of the original fau lt block geometry
and rotation of the bounding faults.
Northwest-trending, Rig h t-lateral Faults:
A Discussion of th e Sh ad ow M o u ntain Fault Zon e
The Shadow Mountain fault wne (SMFZ) cuts through the Shadow
Mountains and can be traced northward through the Valjean Hills on the
west flank of the Kingston Range. As discussed in McMackin (1992),
offset pierce-points in the Valjean I Iills from just south of Kingsto n Wash
indicate a minimum right-lateral displacement of approximately 15 km .
This fault zone, composed o f several parallel splays, strikes northwes t
from the Shadow Mountains region to the Valjean Hills. In the Valjean
I lills, where the fault zone separates Miocene granite on the east side from
Neoproterozoic rocks on the west side, there is a significant component
of up-to-the-east normal displacement.
A similar magnitude of offset of the Neoproterozoic and mid-Miocene
units suggests that most of the displacement occurred after 12 my a
(McMackin, 1992). In the Valjean H ills some fau lt traces cut a mid-
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Pleistocene Stage V, calcic paleosol at the base of the Valjean sand sheet,
but do not cut recent channel deposits, providing a younger age constraint
on displacement. In the Kingston Wash and Mesquite Valley, similar calcic
paleosols ove rlay unconsolidated sands and muds containing fossil
Mammoth teeth, indicating that the paleosol is mid-Pleistocene
(McMackin, unpublished mapping; fossils identified by R. Reynolds). In
the Dumont Hills, at the southeast end of the Tecopa II ump, some traces
of the Shadow Mountain fault zone drag sharply to the west where the
fault zone is cut off by the Crystal Spring fault zone (Figure 1).
Wright (1974) correlated the Shadow Mountain fault zone with the
Sheep head fault citing nearly parallel alignment among the fault traces in
the Valjean Hills, the Alexander I rills, and at Sheephead Pass, to the
northwest. This conclusion led I lillhouse (1987) to postulate that the
activity on the Sheephead fault and its projected traces ceased prior to
deposition of the Tecopa Lake beds, which contained no evidence of
offset on the projected fault. Topping (1992) believed that the Shadow
Mou ntain Fault Zone was aligned more closely with the Grandview fault
on the west side of the Greenwater Mountains. As with Wright, his
correlation focused on the approximate alignment of the fault traces.
Their correlations contained some incompatible elements, most notably
different styles of deformation and ages of activity, but most importantly
they failed to recognize the role of cross-cutting faults like the Crystal
Spring fault which offset fault traces it intersected. In such a complexly
faulted region, alignment of fault traces alone is probably insufficient
grounds for correlation. Here the Shadow Mountain fault zone is
correlated with the Meteor Rocks fault zone (MRFZ) to account for the
offset from the cross-cutting Crystal Spring fault zone. I n addition to
sharing an offset but parallel alignment, both fault zones also juxtapose
granite on the north east with Neoproterozoic rocks to the southwest.
The Meteor Rocks fault zone (named here) is located on the southwest
flank of the Tecopa Hump. It is discontinuously exposed, from its
intersection with a branch of the Crystal Spring fault zone at the mouth of
the , \margosa River Canyon, to Ibex Pass where it is cut off by the Ibex
Pass fau lt zone. Oblique, reverse displacement lifts granite bedrock in the
Sperry Hill s ove r Miocene volcanic rocks near Gomez Gap. At the north
ends of Fatzinger Ridge and the Saddle Peak I lills reverse displacement
bring granite over Neoproterozoic rocks. Troxel (unpublished mapping)
and Wright, as shown on Jennings and others (1962), mapped multiple,
north-dipping reverse faults cutting into gran ite bedrock in this zone. This
fault cuts Miocene granitic and volcanic rocks but there is no evidence of
younger movement o n the fault. This fault segment may be locked from
further strike-slip displacement by cross-cutting faults at both ends.
I Iowever, it is oriented at a high angle to maximum compressive
paleostress (McMacki n, 1992) which would favor reverse faulting.
The northern continuation of the Meteor Rocks and Shadow Mountain
fault zones appears to be offset into southern Death Valley fault zone by
the cross-cutting Tbex Pass fault zone. The Plio-Pleistocene southern
Death Valley shear zone strikes south from central Death Valley into the
,\ vawatz Mountain front and can traced farther south to the Soda
Mountains (Brady 1984). The section of the fault adjacent to the southern
Black Mountains may contain an older fault segment offset from the
Shadow Mountain and Meteor rocks fault zones. Brady (1984) reports
autochthon o us Neoproterozoic rocks in the western traces of the
southern Death Valley shear zone. These rocks are juxtaposed against
granite of probable mid-Miocene age that is exposed on the southwest
face of the southern Black Mountains (unpublished mapping, McMackin).
The juxtaposition of Miocene granite against Neoproterozoic rocks is
consistent with similar to fault displacements observed on the Meteor
Rocks and Shadow Mountains fault zone segments.
Brady (1984) suggests an age constraint of 5 my a for the present
southern Death Valley fault zone because of its link to the opening of
central Death Valley after 5 mya. This age limit does not necessarily apply
to older, inherited fault segments but may instead indicate the inception of
renewed movement on an offset older fault zone realignment with the
younger Southern Death Valley Fault zone. Butler (1984) reports evidence
of Pleistocene offset on the southern Death Valley fault zone and noted
that activity shifted westward with younger movements.

East to Northeast-trending, Left Lateral Faults
The Do Not Pass fault zone (D Nl' liZ) of McMackin (1992) cuts
between the Kingston Range and Mesquite Mountains through Do Not
Pass into eastern Kingston Wash. Cumulative offset measured from leftlateral drag indicates a minimum displacement of 7 km on two main
splays. The faults branch and intersect the Shadow Mountain shear zone
at Kingston Wash where the fault trace is rotated approximately 45° in a
clockwise direction.
The offset, western trace of the Do Not Pass fault zone appears to be
aligned with the present eastern trace oUhe Crystal Spring fault zone in
the northern Kingston Range forming a composite fau lt (Figure 1). This
displacement and realignment of fault traces is consistent with the
direction and magnitude of measured displacement on the Shadow
Mountain fault zone discussed above. Th e composite fault, formed by the
abgnment, cuts the Shadow Valley fa ult zone suggesting that the fault was
reactivated when it was realigned with the Crystal Spring fault zone.
Iiaults of the Crystal Spring fault zone include and arc similar to the
range-bounding fau lt that cuts the northeast face of the Kingston Range
McMackin (1992). ,\n offset geologic line in the Precambrian bedrock
reveals th at fault slip is a principally left-lateral oblique displacement of at
least 14 kilometers between the Kingston Range and ,\Iexander fTill s. I t is
possible that additional lateral displacement has occurred on an old er,
rotated fault block along the Willow Wash fau lt zone, between the
,\\cxander I lills and the southe rn opah Range (unpublished mapping,
McMackin and Comstock).
Just south of the ,\lexander I Tills, the Crystal Spring fault zone
intersects the Shadow Mountain fault zone. Iiault traces in both zones arc
rotated. ,\n older trace of the Crystal Spring fault zone (CSliZ2, Figure 1)
appears to be rotated approximately 30" clockwise from the overall trend
of the zone. Movement on this branch of the fault appears to be
continuous, as this fault cuts through younger units except active channel
deposits.
A northeast-trending fault zone between the Sperry llills and the
Amargosa River may be an older, offset portion of the Crystal Spring fau lt
zone (CS liZ1 , Figure 1). This segment of the fault zone is bounded
between the Meteor Rocks fault zone and the northwest-trending
Alexander I fill s fault (forme rl y the Sheephead fault of Wright, 1974).
Traces of this older fault zone segment arc rotated by drag and (then)
reactivated as reverse faults ncar their intersection with the Meteor Rocks
fault zone, ( J'roxel and Wright unpublished mapping) .
These cross-cutting faults may explai n the contradictions between the
great similarity and large separation of the granites of the Kingston Range
and Sperry I Tills. The Sperry I Iills granite is interpreted here as an offset
part of the Kingston gran ite mass. The displacement history has three
main components. liirst, left-lateral displacement on the older Crys tal
Spring fault separates a large slice of the Kingston granite and displaces it
approximately 15 km to a position southwest of the Alexander I Tills. Next,
right-lateral slip on northwest-trending faults between the Alexander Hills
and Meteor Rocks translate the granite northwest. Internal deformation of
the granite along multiple faults during this movement probably caused
the intense fracturing observed in the Sperry ffills granite. Finally, trapped
between interlocked strike-slip faults, the highly-fractured granite was
uplifted along high-angle, reverse faults. The Ch in a Ranch basin of Scott
and others (1988) occupies the site of the old intersection and records , in
part, the unroofing of the east side of the Sperry I lills (prave and
McMackin, in press).
The relationship between the fault zones in the Tecopa Hump and the
Garlock fault zone is uncertain because in its present form the Garlock
fault zone is clearly truncated by th e sou thern Death Valley faults zone.
Temporal, spatial, and kinematic similarities make the possibility of a
connection and intrigu ing possibility that invites speculation. Brady (1984)
describes the Garlock fault zone (G liZ) as a vertical, east-striking set of
left-lateral faults on the north side of the ,\ vawatz Mountains. It can be
traced some 75 km to the west, even though the cast end of the present
Garlock fau lt is truncated by the southern Death Valley shear zone. It is
possible that fault may have extended eastward in during mid-Miocene
time (Brady, 1984). As Serpa and Pavlis (1996) point out, however, there
"is no consensus on where this structure lies."
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The left-lateral faults in the Tecopa J lump arc likely candidates for the
proposed eastward extension of the Garlock fault. Serpa and Pavlis (1996)
suggest that the Garlock fault distributes its left-slip "into series of fault
splays across what is now the Owlshead Mountains." l'he Ibex Pass,
Crystal Spring, and Do Not Pass fault zones may be the eastern
continuations of those fault splays that are now separated by the southern
Death Valley fault zone. Restoration of the Owlshead Mountains to the
area of the Valiean Basin is compatible with local geology surrounding the
basin. furthermore, that restoration provides a near perfect alignment of
the various fault splays. The resulting structure resembles a broad horsetail
that crosses the southern Death Valley fault zone spreads northward to
span the Tecopa [lump and Kingston Range. This reconstruction links
the older movements on the Garlock fault directly to the movements that
shaped the northeastern side of the southern Death Valley basin. It also
supports the contention that the faults of the southern Death Valley fault
system are a true conjugate set. A through-cutting Garlock fault zone,
prior to the Plio-Pleistocene, may have offset an original linear alignment
between the southern and central Death Valley basins. Rather than being a
true rhombochasm, as suggested by Burchfiel and Stewart (1966), central
Death Valley might be considered an offset basin with left-lateral drag
near its southern end.

LATE NEOGENE BASINS
ADJACENT TO THE TECOPA HUMP
The Tecopa Lake and Val jean Basins arc two Pleistocene basins that lie
on the north and south flanks of the Tecopa 11 ump. Both basins arc
asymmetric. Depocenters located ncar hump suggest that the stresses that
caused uplift of the hump also caused the adjacent crust to subside.
Hillhouse (1987) reports that the thickest part of the Tecopa Lake beds
lies near the south end of the basin. The accumulations of sand in the
Dumont Dunes and Valjean sand sheet mark the position of the
depocenter on the Valjean basin adjacent to the south flank of the hump.
The ValJean Basin shows as a modest low on a regional gravity map by
Nilsen and Chapman (1971). A drop of just 10 milligals over the basin
deposits suggest that the sedimentary cover is a thin layer over a more
dense bedrock. The distribution of basin fill is strongly asymmetric.
Extensive alluvial fans extend into the basin from the Avawatz Mountains
and Silurian Hills. The Silurian Hills fans are older and have lower relief
than the steep and relatively young fans at the base of the Avawatz
Mountains. An offset fan, an inset fan, and a fan skirt issue from the
Kingston Wash drainage into the southern part of the Valjean basin.
However, alluvial deposits from the western face of the Kingston Range
are limited to a single inset fan that has advanced across the Shadow
Mountain fau lt zone to the north end of the Valjean I Tills. O lder alluvial
fans from the west face of the Kingston Range have been offset by
movement along the Shadow Mountain fault zone and are now found
perched on top of the Valjean Hills and southern slope of the Alexander
Hills. Prevailing northwesterly prevailing winds have deposited sand in the
Dumont Dunes and Valjean sand sheet that occupy the floor of the valley.
The Valjean sand sheet laps onto the fan pediments on south flank of the
Tecopa Hump. In contrast, the sand sheet on the western face of the
Kingston Range the sand sheet is being stripped, exposing the underlying
calcic paleosol.
Interestingly, the ChIna Ranch beds and deposits of a younger basin arc
found along the canyon where the Amargosa River crosses the Tecopa
Hump. This presents the attractive hypothesis that the Amargosa River
predated the Tecopa Hump and that the basin deposits represent repeated
episodes of damming and draining of an ancient Lake Tecopa. IIowever,
there is no evidence in older sediments to support the idea of through flowing Amargosa drainage. The most suitable conclusion is that incision
of the Amargosa River across the Tecopa hump occurred during the PlioPleistocene and that the earlier sediments represent an sequence of closed
basin deposits.

CONCLUSIONS
Some parts of the regional tectonics of the Death Valley region can be
characterized by simple, uniaxial-strain crustal extension models but such
models are in herently limited in their scope. These simple models fail to

account for the tectonic contributions of strike slip and reverse faults that
also play an important part in the Neogene tectonic evolution of the
region, particularly southern Death Valley. A holistic approach to regional
tectonics that considers the three-dimensional strains formed in response
to a three-dimensional crustal stress provides valuable insights into the
origin of regional-scale structures and the evolution of the modern
landscape.
Most significant perhaps is the conclusion that Southern Death Valley
is a zone of crustal shortening formed at the intersection of conjugate
strike-slip faults. This a significant departure from generally accepted
models of regional tectonics and is not predicted or accounted for by
simple-shear extensional fault models. The Tecopa Hump is the principal
feature formed in this zone of crustal shortening. Tt is not true anticline
but is an antiformal structure formed partly by deformation and partly by
the deposition and reworking of alluvial fan deposits. The magnitude of
regional shortening (not determined here) is probably small, perhaps 10 to
15%, but never-the-less it is an important part of the regional strain field
that must be considered in reconstructing regional paleogeography.
Left-lateral fault zones to the north and east of southern Death Valley,
recognized only recently, may be the fabled eastern extension of the
Garlock fault zone. This would mean that much of the large displacement
noted on the Garlock fault zone was distributed into southeastern Death
Valley along a horse-tail-like fault structure that extended eastward as far
as the Pahrump Valley. Field relations among these faults indicate that the
Garlock was cutoff progressively from cast to west by intersecting
northwest-trending, right-lateral fau lts. Most importantly perhaps, this
eastward extension of the Garlock fault zone demonstrates a direct link
between the Garlock and the evolution of southern Death Valley fault
system. Young displacements on some of these faults in southern Death
Valley demonstrates that tectonism is continuing but at much slower rate.
Perhaps progressive changes in the fault system, primarily the interlocking
of faults, increased crustal strength favoring alternate modes of crustal
deformation such as uplift and reverse faulting.
The interpretations presented here also provide a plausible mechanism
for the observed displacement between similar granites in the Sperry I fills
and Kingston Range. This raises serious questions about regional
paleogeographic reconstructions that rely on the Kingston Range as point
source for distinctive mid-Miocene granite clasts and exceptionally large
rock avalanche deposits.
Finally this model provides a link between modern landforms and
recent tectonic processes that is not provided by uniaxial extension
models. Late Miocene to recent crustal shortening constructed the Tecopa
Ilump. r\lthough the hump does not appear to have actively blocked the
southward flow of the Amargosa it clearly was a tectonic dam that closed
the south end of the lake basin. Breaching of the dam, perhaps by a
combination of headward erosion of a tributary drainage of the Mojave
River system and sapping by through-flowing groundwater, drained the
lake forming the Amargosa River Canyon.
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INTRODUCTION
The Amargosa River and the Mojave River have been the two
dominant drainages to flow into Death Valley basin during the latest
Quaternary, < 30 ka. Both the Mojave and the Amargosa rivers
2
t:ncompassed broad drainage areas, 15,540 krn (Hunt et al., 1966) and
9.500 krn 2 (Wells et aI., 1989), respectively, including some of the driest
areas in the western United States. A comparison of the varying
hydroclimatological response of the Amargosa River and the Mojave
River may yield information that may be used to interpret the potential
climatic drivers of the latest Quaternary lakes in Death Valley basin.
Mojave l'tiver modern hydroclimatology and latest Quaternary terminal
lake stand history have been extensively studied by Wells et al. (1989),
I':nzcl et al. (1989, 1992), and Enzcl (1992). Here, we present a brief
sum mary of ongoing work on the modern hydroclimatology and latest
IIolocene fluvial history of the Amargosa l'tiver.

Management, 1972). The Amargosa River is an antecedent stream through
the Sperry (Tills anticline, forming /\margosa Canyon (Bureau of Land
Manage ment, 1972). The drainage basin area of the Amargosa River as it
enters Amargosa Canyon is 8,750 km 2 (U.S. ecological Survey, 1995).
Average daily discharge of the Amargosa River through Amargosa

PHYSIOGRAPHIC SETTING
The 300 krn long Amargosa River flows through some of the driest
terrain in the western United States. The headwaters of the Amargosa
l'tiver include Pahute Mesa and the Timber Mountains (-2,200 m
elevation) north and northeast of Beatty, Nevada (Figure 1). The modern
climate is classified as semiarid and mesic to thermic at Beatty, Nevada
with a mean temperature of 15° C and average annual precipitation of
134.6 mm /yr (Spaulding, 1985). The modern terminus of the river is
spectacular Badwater Basin, Death Valley, California (-86 m), classified as
extremely arid and hyperthermic with a mean annual temperature of 24°C
and mean precipitation of a scant 4 mm /yr (Hu nt, 1975). The northwesttrending Amargosa Range directs surface flow southeast until the vicinity
of Tecopa, California, where the river enters Amargosa Canyon and
begins flowing south. After emanating from Amargosa Canyon near the
Dumont Sand Dunes, the river is deflected southwestward by the Salt
Spring Hills, west by the alluvial fans of the Avawatz Mountains, and
finally fl ows northwest into southern Death Valley near Saratoga Springs.
Throughout most of its course the river is shallowly incised into
bordering alluvial fans. One dramatic exception to this scenario is the
river reach through Amargosa Canyon.

LATE H OLOCENE FLUVIAL HISTO RY
Amargosa Canyon, 18 krn in length, begins south of the town of
Tecopa and emanates northeast of the Dumont Sand Dunes. It has thus
far provided the best sequence of exposed fluvial deposits of the
Amargosa River and allows the best reconstruction of its history. The
canyon is 122 m wide in the northern portion and up to 610 m wide at
mouth, reaching depths of 28 m near China Ranch (Bureau of Land

Figure 1. Location map showing the course of the Amargosa River and location of
Amargosa Canyon through the Sperry Hills. Circles indicate town sites, triangles show
other significant geographic sites. Map modified from Eluot (1982).
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Canyon has been measured at 2.21 cfs. Willow
Springs, which supplies flow into China Ranch
Wash tributary, has been measured a t an average
daily discharge of 0.27 cfs.
Throug hout Amargosa Canyon, pedimen ts
have form ed on the C hina Ranch Beds, a
Tertiary unit composed of debris flows ,
fanglomerate s, pumice beds, and gypsiferous
mudstone (Hillhouse, 1987). These pediment
surfaces grade to previous river valley levels, and
are to pographically higher, and significantly
o lder, than the preserved late Holocene fluvial
deposits. Also present are truncated alluvial fan
sediments interfingering with predominately
coarst-grained axial channel sediments that are

T able 1. Five most common synoPtJc types d unng fl 00 d events at the T ecopa stream gauge when PQ > 10 c fs.
Signifi ca nt Discharge
mea n daily
Type
Domina nt Cha racteristic
Dominant Season
O ccurrence
Month
of Occ urrence
discharge (ds)
(%)
1

ridge over N. Pacific, trough
over W coast (U .S.)

wi nter

20

2/69

1,500

2

zonal flow over Pacific, trough

winter

15

2/83

448

weak upper level flow, jet in
Canada

summer

10

8/83

1,280

zonal flow over PacifiC, "cut-

both

22

10/76

757

winter

15

1/69

396

over W coast

3
4

off " low over west coast

5

zonal flow over N. Pacific,
ridge over west coast

116°12'30"

35°47'30"

-- ---

1

~

0

KILOMETERS

CONTOUR INTERVAL 50 METERS
(BASE: 1:24,000 USGS TOPO)

t

N

Figure 2. Location map of section AR1 in Amargosa Canyon. Base was 7.5' Tecopa, 1:24,000
USGS topographic map. Circles indicate measured sections; square shows location of dated
section AR1.

also topographically higher, and significantly
older, than the preserved late Holocene fluvial
deposits .
The late Holocene fluvial record, as
preserved in Amargosa Canyon, includ es a suite
of fi ve fluvial terraces ranging from the active
floodplain level to appro~imately 6.5 m above
modern stream level at a site located near the
con flu ence with C hina Ranch Wash (Figure 2).
The terraces thus far identified in Amargosa
Canyon have b een designated 1'5 through 1'1:
o ldest and highest to the m odern, active
fl oodplain. Fluvial deposits underlying the T5
terrace include cutl fill uncon formities, gravel
lenses, and cienaga deposits within
predominantly fin e-grained fluvial sedimen ts
(Figure 3). The age of the 1'5 terrace has been
determined using AMS and conventional
radiocarbon dating techniques by Beta Analytic
(Figure 4). The calibrated, 1 sigma age ranges

are 650 AD. - 720 AD. and 740 AD. - 760 A.D. for the
lowest sample and 415 B.C - 392 B.C for a sample 20 em
above the lowest sample. Obviously, chronologie control needs
to be refined since the two samples are inverted over a
substantial temporal range. Acknowledging both ages, it appears
that the lower portion of the deposit underlying the '1'5 terrace
may include sediment ranging anywhere from 415 B.C to 760
AD. in age. The upper portion of the deposits underlying the
1'5 terrace are better constrained, culminating at 1635 AD.
1773 A.D. within 1 m of the top o f the terrace (Figure 4)
(A nd erson et aI., 1966).
The T o no pah and Tidewater Railroad operated in Amargosa
Canyon between 1907 A.D. and 1940 A.D. The approximate
depth of 1.5 m is similar to the depth of incisio n today at this
locale, suggesting that, here, th e fl oodplain is relatively stable.
Within 3 km down stream o f sectio n r\R 1, th e '1'5 terrace
actually co nverges with a modern terrace surface. H owever,
upstream of the confluence with China Ranch Wash , the T5
terrace was ultimately incised to bedrock in severallocaks in
Amargosa Canyo n som etime after 1635 - 1663 AD. The depth
o f incisio n varies from less th an 1 m up to about 12 m.
Mapping o f th e fluvi al terraces in upper Amargosa Canyon
suggests several nickzones, at least two in bedrock, and others
incising the T5 terrace. These complex, converging and
diverging terrace surfaces are mainly due to variations in the
type of local sediment available as well as the active tributary
fans proximal to the axial Amargosa River that occasionally

Figure 3. Photograph of the incised T5 terrace and the modern floodplain in the vicinity of the Amargosa
River/China Ranch Wash confluence. View northwest. China Ranch Beds in foreground.
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deliver sediment that exceeds
the carrying capacity of the axial
channel, causing local gradient
changes and disequilibrium
cond itions. Alluvial tributary fan
activity contemporaneous with
the deposits underlying the T5
terrace (older than 1635 AD. 1663 AD.) are exposed as they
interfinger with axial stream
sediments, visible in the incised
channel walls.
Fluvial activity after the onset
of incision of the '1'5 terrace
includes at leas t one flll-cut
terrace and at least three
undated, inset, coarse-grained
channel deposits forming
surfaces at approximately 1, 1.5,
and 2 m above the modern
stream level near the Chi,{a
Ranch confluence. These
youngest terraces will be dated
by dendrochronologic
techniqu es using Tamarix, which
has populated the younges t terrace
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Figure 4. Plot of radiocarbon ages ys. height of sample above moJern strcam leyel. Black bar shows the one sigma error range;
white box shows extent of 2 sigma error range. Top ofT5 terrace and location of cut/fill unconformity at section AR l shown
schematically by Jashed and Jotted lincs, respectively.
surfaces.

MODERN HYDROCLIMATOLOGY
Stream gauge data from Tecopa, California (s tation number 10251300,
U.S. Geological Survey, 1995) have been analyzed for 1962 (AD.) to 1983
(AD.) and 1992 (AD.) to 1994 (A.D.) (gauging station was inoperative
1983- 1991). Contemporaneous climatic data were utilized from D eath
Valley, CA and Las Vegas, NV. Included were historical climatology
netwo rk (I-ICN) data from Karl et al. (1990) and Quinlan et al. (1987).

Monthly Analyses
Modern stream fl ow events at the Tecopa stream gauge and concurrent
meteorological data for the Amargosa River drainage basin were analyzed
by month for the period of record between January 1963 and December
1983. For each month from 1963 to 1983 the following parameters were
separated into seasons [winter (Nov. - Apr.) and summ er (May - Oct.)J
and into flow groups Jmonths with flows (Q>50 cfs) (n=91), and months
without flows (Q< 50 cfs)]:
• mean maximum temperature at Dea th Valley (expressed as a mo nthly
z-score)
• mean minimum temperature at Death Valley (expressed as a monthly zscore)
• total precipitation at Death Valley (expressed as a monthly z-score)
• Mean monthly barometric pressure at Las Vegas (expressed as a
monthly z-score)
• The Palmer Hydrological Drought Index (PHD I) for the basin, and
• the Southern Oscillation Index (SO l).
For winter, total precipitation, average barometric pressure, and SO 1
(El Nino years produced flood s) were the best discriminators. For
summer, the most important variables were total precipitation and average
barometric pressure (higher pressure led to fl ows). Also, the average
maximum temperature was higher in fl ow months (A nderson et aI. , 1996).
The Palmer Hydrological Drought Index (PHD! ) was higher during
flow months; it has a very high auto correlation and integrates the effects
of precipitation and evaporation. Overall, events occur both in drought
and wet periods.

Pacific. During winter discharge events, th e circumpolar vortex expands
southward (Figure 5) with a large trough over the eastern North Pacific.
This allows for upper levcl divergence over the study area, promoting
moisture advection and supporting ascending motion in the atmosphe re.
During the summ er there is a depression of the heights off the coast of
Baja (h gure 5). This also encourages advection and upper-level
divergence. The pattern is also suggestive of the role trop ical cyclones may
play in generating events.
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700 mb Height Anomalies
Monthly mean 700 mb heights (28-grid network in the Pacific and
North American, 20° N to 50° Nand 110° W to 170° W, for eac h day
from 1963 to 1983 at 12 Z) and event day 700 mb heights (when Q> 50
cfs) were analyzed for winter (Nov. - Apr.) and sum mer (May - Oct.).
Winter event days show a large depression (>75 m) in the eastern North
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Figure 5. 700 mb height anomalies Juring flood events (when discharge> 50
cfs) on the Amargosa River for s) winter (Nov. - April) and b) summer (MayOct.) . During the winter season there is a large depression in the eastern North
Pacific. The summer season map shows a depression in the 700 mb heights off
the coast of Baja.
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Monthly Sea Surface Temperature Anomalies
Calculated mean monthly sea surface temperature anomalies (northeast
Pacific, 200N to SooN and 1100W to 1700W, 5° latitude by 5° longitude
cells, for each month from 1963 to 1983) and flow event month (months
during which Q>50) were analyzed. Anomalies were averaged for each
cell over the months with events. The resultant winter anomaly map
includes cool water north of Hawaii and warm water south of Raja,
indicating that warm water is available for advection south and west of the
Amargosa River watershed. Summer is similar to winter, and the pattern is
again suggestive of the role tropical cyclones play in generating the events.

SYNOPTIC CLASSIFICATION
The 700 mb height data was used to group the 107 discharge events
(l'ecopa, California stream gauge, period of record 1962 - 1983 and 1992
- 1994), dlscharge (Q>10 cfs) in to a small number of synoptic weather
types. A matrix was constructed using the 28 grid 700 mb value for each
discharge event and the 107 events. The matrix was subjected to a
Principal Component Analysis and the results were grouped into seven
categories using the "average linkage" clustering technique. The five most
common of the seven categories, accounting for approximately 82% of all
discharge events where Q> 10 cfs, arc listed in Table 1.
SUMMARY
Enzel et al. (1989) demonstrated that modern, extreme flood events
(n=8, including 1969, 1978, 1980, and 1983) in the Mojave River drainage
which result in short-lived lake-building events in Silver Lake playa north
of Haker, California, were a product of two dominant synoptic patterns: 1)
a trough or cut-off low off the coast with a ridge in the North Pacific and
a southerly displaced storm track, and 2) strong southerly-displaced
westerlies. The five biggest modern flood events (1969, two in 1976, 1977,
1983) on the Amargosa River appear to be products of 1) a ridge over the
North Pacific and a trough over the west coast; 2) zonal flow over the
Pacific and a possible trough or cut-off low over the west coast in winter;
or 3) weak upper level fl ow in summer. It is not surprising that similarities
exist regarding synoptic conditions controlling the development of floods
in these two arid drillnage systems; they are within 300 km. However, the
Amargosa River in 1976 and 1977 had floods responding to zonal flow in
the Pacific and a potential cut-off low off the coast (synoptic types 1 or 4),
and experienced floods in 1976 and 1983 during weak upper level flow
(synoptic type 2) resulting from either summer "monsoon" conditions or
tropical disturbances (Anderson et aI. , 1994). Thus, broad modern
differences can be characterized regarding flood-generating synoptic
conditions on the two systems.
The preserved floodp lilln deposits underlying the T5 terrace in
Amargosa Canyon suggest aggradation that includes the range of 415 R.C
to 760 AD. (Figure 4) with rq>id aggradation around 1,450 AD. to 1,650
AD.
415 B.C. to 760 A.D.
The early aggradational period (-415 R.C to 760 A.D .) is
contemporaneous with lake sediments in Cronese Lakes (along the
Mojave River 75 km southwest of Amargosa Canyon) dating
approximately 1,810±60 BP (140 AD.) and 1,190±90 BP (760 A.D.)
(Drover, 1979; Anderson and Wells, 1996.) There is no record of a lake in
Silver Lake playa at this time. If we can extrapolate our modern
hydroclimatological record to the past, this aggradational period may have
been in response to either more zonal flow over the Pacific (synoptic
types 4 or 2) or a more summer-dominated pattern (synoptic type 3) since
there is no identified, concurrent record of floods reaching Silver Lake
playa and establishing a lake during this early aggradational period. Pinus
poll en from Lower Pahranagat Lake (2 10 km northeast of Amargosa
Canyon) indicates a wet period due to an increase in summer precipitation
(Wigand, 1996) from approximately 1,600 PB to 1,200 BP (350 AD. to
750 A.D.). Ely et al. (1993), in an analysis of the record from 251
paleofloods on 19 rivers in Arizona and Utah, find evidence for numerous
large floods between 400 B.C. to 1200 A.D.

1450 A.D. to 1850 A.D.
The rapid aggradatio nal period (1450 A.D. to 1850 AD.) is
contemporaneous with several regional proxy indicators suggesting wetter
conditions. This period falls within the "Little Icc Age" of approximately
1500 A.D. to 1850 A.D. (I-hadley, 1985). Wells et al. (1989), Enzel et al.
(1989, 1992), and Enzcl (1992) found evidence for a lake in Silver Lake
playa dating between 1470 A.D. and 1650 A.D. Radiocarbon ages on lake
sediments in Cronese Lake date at approximately 560±110 BP (1390
A.D.) and 390±140 HP (1560 AD.) (Drover, 1979; Anderson and Wells,
1996). Conifer/ saltbush pollen indices from Lower Pahranagat Lake
indicate a wet period due to predominately winter precipitation (Wigand,
1996) during this period of ,\margosa Canyon aggradation. Jllnipems
pollen, also from Lower Pahranagat Lake, shows a dramatic increase from
400 Bl' to 300 RI' (1550 AD. - 1650 A.D.), agilln suggesting greater
effective winter precipitation or reduced evaporation rates (Wigand, 1996).
The ,\rizona and Utah paleoflood study by Ely et al. (1993) identified an
increase in floods since about 1400 ,\ .D. to present, with a substantial
increase in floods during the past 400 to 200 years.
Erosional Episodes
The two major aggradational periods an: separated by a substantial
cut/ fill event present in section AR 1 (h gure 4) as well as the recent, deep
incision present in the upper reaches of Amargosa Canyon. The erosional
event responsible for the cut/ fill feature in section AR 1 may include the
Medieval Warm Period (MWI') from around 1100 A.D. to 1300 AD. A
local manifestation of the MWP in the local botanical records is a
significant decrease in Pil1us pollen from I ,owe r Pahranagat Lake (Wigand,
1996). Ely et al. (1993) suggest that a cluster of especially high magnitude
floods around 1 ka and late 1800 ,\ D. to early 1900 ,\ .D. appear to occur
during cool to warm climate transitions. It is possible that these two high
magnitude flood periods, which follow the two major section "R!
aggradational periods, may be represented in the ,\margosa River
watershed by erosional episodes in the canyon, resu lting in the AR 1
section cut/ fill feature and the dramatic recent incision of the T5 terrace.

CONCLUSIONS
This study suggests that, based on the distribution of radiocarbon ages
from section ARlin Amargosa Canyon, the Amargosa River has had at
least two major aggradational period s during the past 2,400 years: an early
period including the range of 415 B.C to 760 A.D. and a late r period of
rapid aggradation from 1450 A.D. to 1850 AD. The early aggradational
event is poorly constrained temporally and correlation s with other records
are tentative pending further I~C age control.
The contemporaneity of th e latter aggradational period with the wetter
climates of the Little Ice Age suggests that the canyon fl oor aggraded in
response to persistent, effective rainfall events. The paleoflood record of
Ely et al. (1993) finds the period of the latter aggradational event one of
numerous large fl oods in Arizona and Uta h due to precipitation from
winter frontal storms as well as summer/ fall storms of tropical origin.
Once there is sufficient discharge for mobilization, the Amargosa Canyon
fluvial regime includes a vast, readily available reservoir of silt and c1aysized material immediately upstream in the form of the Tecopa lake beds.
The T5 terrace is predominantly composed of fine-grained material
probably derived from this upstream source in addition to sources from
the more local China Ranch beds. The latter aggradational event appears
to have been preceded by and succeeded by periods of particularly
frequent, high-magnitude fl oods (Ely et aI., 1993) which may have
exceeded thresholds and been responsible for both major incisional events
present at section AR 1.
The relationship of the early aggradational event to the paleoflood
record of Ely et al. (1993) is less obvious, due in part to the poor
chronologie control in section AR1. Regional ($ 210 km) botanical proxy
climat~ indicators sugges t that portions of the earlier aggradational period
may have correl ated with a summer-dominated wetter period, and that the
more recent aggradational period may have correlated with a winterdominated wetter period. I f modern hydroclimatologic data and synoptic
classification may be cautiously ex trapolated to the late Holocene,
comparison of the timing of modern Mojave and Amargosa river flo ods
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suggests a summer component to the Amargosa River floods that is not
apparent in the Mojave River record. This may help to explain the
presence of the early aggradational period on the /\ma rgosa River (415
B. C. to 7 60 AD.) that is not manifested in a lake-building event at the
terminus of the Mojave River.
The manner of floodplain aggradation on the Ama rgosa River during
th ese two late Holocene aggradational periods includes specific
interactions between the frequ ency, magnitude, duration and spatial extent
o f precipitation in the watershed. Of particular importance is the
relationship between the efficacy of the axial drainage relative to
contributions by the numerous fan tributaries in th e canyon. Ongoing
mapping, additional stratigraphic assessments, and furth e r chronolo!,cic
control will attempt to further resolve the modern relatio nship between
Amargosa River climate, discharge, and axial versus tributary
contributions.
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Geology And Geochemistry of a
Middle Miocene Rapakivi Granite
in Death Valley, California
James P. Calzia,

u.s. Geological Surory, 345 Middlefield Road, Menlo Park, CA 94025
ABSTRACT

The middle Miocene granite of Kingston Peak forms an elliptical batholith, 14.6 km long by 10.5 km wide, in the Kingston Range 45 km southeast of
Death Valley, California. Rocks in the Kingston Range include Early Proterozoic gneiss unconformably overlain by the Middle and Late Proterozoic
Pahrump Group and Late Proterozoic and early Paleozoic miogeoclinal deposits; locall y, the miogeoclinal deposits arc disconformably overlain by
sedimentary and volcanic rocks of the middle Miocene Resting Springs Formation.
The granite of Kingston Peak intrudes the gneiss and the lower member of the Pahrump Group and is divided into (oldest flrst) a feldspar porphyry, a
quartz porphyry, and an aplite facies based on intrusive relations an d textural variations. The feldspar porphyry and the quartz porphyry facies contain
mafic xenoliths and are characterized by rapakivi textures and miarolitic cavities; the aplite facies intrudes or grades into old er rocks of the batholith. Biotite
9
an d hornblende from the feldspar porphyry facies yield concordant K-,\r ages of 12.1 and 12.4 Ma, respectively; hornblende also yields an -l°A r/ Ar age of
12.4 Ma. Andesite and basalt flows in the Resting Springs l'ormation yield K- ,\r ages of 12.5 to 11.1 Ma and are petrographically similar to mafic xenoliths
in the gran ite.
Stratigraphic reconstruction of the Proterozoic, Paleozoic, and middle Miocene country rocks indicates that the granite of Kingston Peak was emplaced
at shall ow ("'4 km) crustal levels in an actively extending orogen. Although petrographic data suggest that the mafic xenoliths have commingled with the
gra nite, nonlinear major- and trace-element variation diagrams preclude extensive magma mixing between the xenolith and the granitic melts. Combined,
the geologic, geochemical, and petrographic data indicate that the granite of Kingston Peak is, by definitio n, a rapakivi gra nite and is the you ngest known
rapa kivi granite in the World.

INTRODUCTION
O ne of the many goals of International Geological Correlation
Programme Project 315 (Correlation of Rapakivi Gran ites and Related
Rocks on a Global Scale) is to define a rapakivi granite. Referring to the
pioneering work of Sederholm (1891), Vorma (1976) defined rapakivi
granites as epizonal, postorogenic Early and Middle Proterozoic granites
characterized by the presence of rapakivi textures. Recently, Haapla and
Ramo (1992) redefined rapakivi granites as A-type g ranites, locally
charac terized by rapakivi textures, emplaced in an extensional tectonic
environment and commonly associated with a bimodal magmatic suite.
This paper presents geologic and geochemical evidence that indicates th at
the granite of Kingston Peak in the Kingston Range, California , is a
rapakivi granite of middle Miocene age.

GEOLOGY
The geology of the Kingston Range, 45 km southeast of Death Valley,
California, includes Proterozoic, Cambrian, and Tertiary sedimentary and
volcanic rocks that are exposed in a broad circular dome, approximately
30 km wide, intruded by Tertiary granitic rocks. All of these rocks are
ove rlain unconformably by Tertiary fanglomerate and Quaternary alluvial
deposits (fig. 1).

Stratigraphy
The oldest rocks in the Kingston Range are coarse-grained granitic
gneiss and schist. The gneiss consists of laterally discontinuous bands of
muscovite with quartz and orthoclase porphyroblasts alternating with
bands of chlorite, biotite, and (or) hornblende; blue amphibole is locall y
present in brecciated gneiss. Most outcrops of gneiss arc cut by num erous
pegmatite and andesite dikes and a few quartz veins. Lanphere (1964)
reported that K-feldspar from a pegmatite dike that cuts biotite gneiss in
the Mesquite Mountains east of the Kingston Range (fig. 1) yields a Rb-Sr
age of 1700±65 Ma. Th is age, combined with the petrolo!,ric similarity of
Early Proterozoic gneiss throughout the Death Valley region, suggests
that gneiss in the Kingston Range is also Early Proterozoic in age.

The !,'11eiss is unconformably ove rl ain by nearly 2175 m of clastic and
carbonate rocks of the Middle an d I ,ate Proterozoic Pahrump Group (fig.
2). The Pahrump Group was defin ed by I Icwett (1940) from strata
exposures in the Kingston Range and is divided into the Midd le
Proterozoic Crystal Spring " ormation and Beck Spring Dolomite, and the
Late Proterozoic Kingston Peak Formatio n. Diabase dikes and sills
intrude the gneiss and all members of the Crystal Spring I'-ormation;
erosional clasts of diabase are fou nd in the middle member of the
Kingston Peak Formation (I lammond, 1983; Calzia, 1990). Baddeleyite
from a diabase sill in the Kingston Range yields a U-Pb age of 1.09 Ga
(I Icaman an d Grotzinger, 1992). This age, combin ed with regional
stratigrap hic data and intrusive rclations, indicate that the diabase was
emplaced in the Crystal Spring I'-ormation during post-early but
pre-middle Kingston Peak time (Calzia and Troxel, 1993).
The most complete sequence of Late Proterozoic and Cambrian
miogeoclinal deposits in the Death Valley region unconformably overlies
the Pahrump Group in the Kings ton Range. The miogeoclinal deposits
are about 3500 m thick and are divided into the Late Proterozoic
Noond ay Dolomite and Johnnie Formation, the Late Proterozoic and
Cambrian Stirling Quartzite, and the Cambrian Wood Canyon I'-ormation ,
Zabriskie Quartzite, Carrara Formation, Bonanza King I'-o rmation, and
Nopah l'ormation (fig. 2). The Noonday Dolomite overlies the Kingston
Peak Formation and progressively overlaps older units of the Pahrump
Group as well as gneiss in the eastern Kingston Range. It consists of 240
m of pink stromatolitic dolomite that abruptly changes facies southward
into the laterally equivalent Ibex I'-ormation of Troxel (1982). r\
conglomerate at the base of the Late Proterozoic Ibex Formation, with
clasts of the Noonday Dolomite, Kingston Peak Formation, diabase, and
gneiss, marks th e initiation of the Cordilleran miogeocline in the Death
Valley region (Calzia, 1990). Ca mbrian trilobites, brachiopods, and other
fossils are common in the upper member of the Wood Canyon Formation
(Diehl, 1979).
The Late Proterozoic and Cambrian miogeoclinal deposits are
disconformably overlain by sedimentary and volcanic rocks of the middle
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Figure 1. Gcologic map of the J(jngston Range, Cali forma .

Miocene (Calzia, 1991) Resting Springs Formation. The sedimentary rocks
are approximately 370 m thick and consist of a basal carbonate-cemented
breccia and tuffaceous arkosic sandstone overlain by shale with lenses of
quartz-pebble conglomerate. These relatively coarse-grained clastic roc ks
are con formably overlain by a lacustrine sequence of interbedded shale,
limestone, tu ffaceous shale, and siltstone. The basal breccia consists of
angu lar clasts o f quartzite and dolomite derived from the miogeoclinal
deposits.
T he volcanic rocks consist of porphyritic andesite flows, interbedded
with rare basalt lenses and white lithic tuff, un conformably overlain by a
thick volcanic breccia o f andesite, basal t, and latite boulders and cobbles
in a matrix of calcareous tuff (Calzia, 1990). Biotite and plagioclase from
an andesite fl ow in the northern Kingston Range yield K-Ar ages of 12.5
and 11 .1 Ma, respectively O.E. Spencer, written commun., 1981); tuff

interbedded with the sedimentary rocks yields a K-A r age of 14.1 Ma
(p.G. Tilke, personal commun. to B.C. Burchfiel, 1985). These data
indicate that the volcanic rocks in th e Resting Springs I'ormation are
middle Miocene in age.
Granitic Rocks
I [ewett (1956) mapped all granitic rocks in th e Kingston Range as the
Kingston Range Monzonite Porphyry and concluded, on the basis of
petrographic and limited chemical data, that the Kingston Range
Monzonite Porphyry was similar to and probably synchronous with the
Late Cretaceous (G.B. Haxel and D.M. Miller, unpub. data, 1944)
Tcutonia batholith in the northern Mojave Desert. Calzia (1990)
remapped and divided the rocks comprising the Kingston Range
Monzonite Porphyry into the granite o f Rabbit Holes Spring, the granite
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Early Pro terozoic

Kingston Range deta c hment fault · Hac~_'es on upper plalO

v.. . .

Granitic gneiss

Beck fron m ine (open pin

Figure 2. Gcneralized stratigraphic column of Proterozoic, Paleozoic, and
Tertiary sedimentary and "oleanic rocks in the Kingston Rangc.
of Kingston Peak, and the syenite of peak 4611.

Granite of Rabbit Holes Spring
The granite of Rabbit I Iol es Spring consists of gray and tan
mo nzogranites that are tex turally distinct from the granite of Kingston
Peak. Gray medium-grained biotite monzogranite is generally equigranular
but includes a few K-feldspar phenocrysts up to 6 mm lo ng. Biotite is
locally altered to chlorite+magnetite; crys tal edges arc commonly corroded
and f[lled with myrmekitic plagioclase. Sparse amphibole(?) crystals are
disaggregrated and are completely replaced by sphene+maI:,Ttletite.
Accessory minerals include apatite, zircon, and magnetite.
Tan medium- to coarse-grained monzogranite contains more perthitic
K-feldspar, biotite, and sphene but less plagioclase than the gray
monzogranite. The tan monzogranite is generally equigranular alth ough
K-feldspar phenocrys ts up to 10 mm long are common. Elongate

autoLiths of gray monzogranite, which define a crude foliation in the tan
monzogranite, sugges t that the tan monzogranite is younger than the gray
mon zogranite. Textural relations in thin sections across the contact
indicate, however, that the gray monzogran ite intrudes th e tan
mo nzogranite. These apparently conflicting intrusive relation s sugges t that
the gray and the tan monzogranites are cogenetic and arc nearl y the same
age.
Th.: age of the granite of Rabbitt I loles Spring is unknown. Inclusions
of the gray mon zogranite, however, are found in the granite of Kingston
Peak along the west side of th e Kingston Range. The petrography and
geochemistry (see below) of the monzogranite are similar to granitic
plutons in the Teutonia batholith. Combined, these data suggest that the
granite of Rabbit I Ioles Spring is older and may be a pendant of the
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Teutonia batholith enclosed in the
granite of Kingston Peak.
Gran ite o f Kingsto n P e ak
The granite of Kingston Peak
forms an elliptical batholith, 14.6 km
long and 10.5 km wide, in the
southwest half ()f the Kingston Range
(fig. 1). This hypabyssal granite
intrudes gneiss and the Crystal Spring
Formation and, based on
stratigraphic reconstruction of the
Proterozoic, Paleozoic, and Tertiary
country rocks, was emplaced at a
crusta! depth of 4 km (Calzia, 1990).
The granite of Kingston Peak may
be divided into (oldest first) feldspar
porphyry, quartz porphyry, and aplite
facies based on intrusive relations and
tex tural variations. The feldspar
porphyry facies crops out around the
northern and the eastern mafgins of
the batholith and consists of
purplish-gray and gray fine- to
medium-grained biotite hornblende
granite porphyry characterized by 8 to
20 volume percent seriate feldspar
phenocrysts, miarolitic cavities, and
rapalcivi textures (fig. 4a). The ratio of
K -fcldspar to plagioclase phenocrysts
is approximately one ncar intrusive

a

•
•

\

Granite of Kingston Peak
Feldspar porphyry facies
Quartz porphyry facies
Aplite facies
Syenite of peak 4611
Granite of Rabbit Holes Spring
Teuton ia bathol ith
Tie line connecting phenocryst
and groundmass assemblages
of a s ingle sample

SG

I

A L-____

~~

______________

~

MG

____________________

~

________________

~

____

~p

contacts with the country rocks and
increases to 2.2-2.3 in the interior of
Figure 3. Modeal mineral cla"ification of h>ranitic rocks in the Kingston Range. Field boundaries anu nomenclature from
the batholith (Calzia, 1990); variations
Strcckciscn (1973).
in the feldspar ratio shift the modal
mineral classification of the granite of
Kingston Peak to a more alkalic and quartz-rich composition. Biotite
crystals in the groundmass contain apatite, magnetite, and(or) zircon
inclusions and are locally altered to chlorite streaked with magnetite;
hornblende crystals are usually altered to chlorite and magnetite.
Clots of biotite+sphene+magnetite commonly form pseudomorphs
after amphibole; these clots probably represent hornblende that
reacted with the granitic magma during crystallization. Accessory
minerals include zircon, apatite, and sp hene; the sp hene crystals
contain magnetite, apatite, and zircon inclusions.
The quartz porphyry facies intrudes or grades into the feldspar
porphyry facies and consists of pale-gray to white fine- to
medium-grained granite porphyry (Fig. 3)characterized by 6 to 40
volume percent quartz and seriate feldspar phenocrysts. Biotite is
present in the groundmass as individual crystals or as clots, up to 3
mm long, with magnetite. Hornblende is absent, although most of
the biotite+magnetite clots Oocally with zircon+feldspar) form
pseudomorphs after amphibole. Accessory minerals include
magnetite, apatite, and zircon; sphene is rare or absent. Miarolitic
cavities are common and are commonly filled with secondary quartz;
perthite, graphic granite, granophyric intergrowths, and rapalcivi
textures are common.
The aplite facies intrudes and grades into the feldspar porphyry
and quartz porphyry facies and is generally equigranular; feldspar
phenocrysts are present but rare. Biotite crystals contain numerous
apatite inclusions; amphibole is absent. Accessory minerals include
apatite, rare zircon, and magnetite; sphene is present but is very rare.
Miarolitic cavities as well as graphic granite and granophyric
intergrowths are common.
Mafic xenoliths are present as rounded to irregular-shaped clots
(up to 10 mm wide) or teard rop-shaped inclusions (up to several
centimeters long) in the fel dspar porphyry and quartz porphyry

Figure 4. Photo micrographs of the granite of Kingston Peak; scale bar is 5 mm long. 4a.
Stained slab of the feldspar porphyry facies; K-feldspar stains yellow, plagioclase stains red.
Note rapakivi texture above large plagioclase phenocryst. 4b. Ma fic xenolith in the feldspar
porphyry facics.
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facies (fig. 4b). The mafic xenoliths consist of andesine, hypersthene
altered to chlorite, hornblende, and abundant magnetite, and are modally
similar to volcanic rocks in th e Resting Sp rings Fo rmation. The feldspar
porphyry facies adjacent to the xenoliths is generally fin er grained and
contains plagioclase and hornblende crystals that are more sodic than
normal for this rock (Calzia, 1990). Rare orthopyroxene crys tals in the
feldspar porphyry facies are surround ed by magnetite and are altered to
talc or actinolite; the abundance and tex ture of these crystals sugges t that
they are xenocrysts that were not in equilibrium with the gran itic magma
during crystallization.
Biotite and hornblende from the feld spar porphyry facies yield
concordant K-A r ages of 12.1 and 12.4 Ma, respectively (Calzia, 1990).
Incremental heating of hornblende from the same facies yields an
~()Ar/39 Ar age o f 12.4 Ma for more than 95 percent of the 39 Ar released
from the sample; the Ar-isochron ages are also concordant with this
plateau age (Calzia, 1991 ; fig. 5). These K-Ar and ~()Ar/39 Ar ages are
compatible with the 12.8-Ma age reported by Armstrong (1970) and
indicate that the granite o f Kingston Peak crystallized during middl e
Miocene time.

rocks in the Resting Springs Formation as well as the granite of Kingston
Pea k and perhaps the syenite of peak 4611. Es timates of the amount of
crustal extension in this area vary from 30-35 percent (Wright and Troxel,
1973) to more than 65 percent (Wernicke et al, 1982).
Cross-cutting geologic relations indicate that the granite of Kingston
Peak and associated dikes are syntectonic with crustal ex tension. The
granite cuts the Kings ton Range detachment fa ult (Calzia et al, 1987), and
both th e granite and the detachment fault are cut by listric normal faults
along the west side of the range (fig. 1). Coeval rhyolite porphyry dikes fill
th e projected trace o f the detachment fault and are cut by normal faul ts in
the upper plate of the detachm ent fault. The quartz porphyry facies is cut
by steep northwest-trending normal faults along the west side of the
batholith and forms a stack of brecciated granite tectonically mixed with
the granite of Rabbit Holes Spring. This stack of brecciated granite, as well
as the granite o f Rabbit Holes Spring and the southwest edge of the
granite of Kingston Peak, are cut by the Sheephead Pass fau lt zone (fig. 1),
a northwest-trending strike-slip fault that bounds structural blocks that
have ex tend ed at different rates at different times (Wright, 1976). Calzia et

Syenite of peak 4611
The syenite of peak
1400
A(Je = 12.45±0.08 Ma
46 11 forms a
4(JAr(.l6Ar intercept =294.5±2.5
west-northwest-trendin
MSWO = 1.65
g elongate pluton, 1.2
40
km long by 0.4 km
1000
«
wide, of hypabyssal
'"I:!..
granitic rocks in the
30
~
northwestern Kingston
o
'" 600
Range (fig. 1). This
plu ton consists of
Plateau age
brown very
12.42±0.04 Ma -------~
fine -grained alkali
200
6
2bo
feldspar quartz syenite
10
39 Ar(36Ar
with 12.5 volume
percent quartz and
Afr =12.47±O.08 Ma
0.003
4 Ar(.l6Ar intercept =284.212.5
K-feldspar phenocrysts.
MSWD =1.76
o -~--~--_.----._-- c
Biotite crystals contain
o
40
60
80
O~
0
many apatite inclusions;
39Ar released , cumulative percent
Z. 0.002
crystal edges are
~
generall y corroded and
'"M
locally streaked with
0.001
magnetite. Accessory
minerals include apatite
and zircon.
0
The age of the
0'. 4
6
0~ 2
0~ 6
0~ 8
syenite plu ton is
39Ar/4O Ar
unknown. The syenite
intrudes the Stirling
Figure 5. ~OAr/39 Ar age of hornbltnde from the feldspar porphyry facies of the granite of Kingston Peak.
Quartzite and the
Wood Canyon
Formation and is overlain by alluvial deposits (Calzia, 1990). Although
al (1986) conclud ed, on the basis of gravity and paleomagnetic data, that
the granite of Kingston Peak is cut by anoth er detachment fau lt at depth
Hewett (1956) concluded th at all of the granitic rocks in the Kingston
Range are the same age, petrographic and geochemical data (see below)
and is tilted about 300 N E. Combined, all of these cross-cutting geologic
suggest that the syenite of peak 461 1 is m odally, texturally, and chemically
relations indicate that the granite of Kingston Peak post-dates the
distinct from the granite of Rabbit Holes Spring and the granite of
Kingston Range detachment fault but pre-dates another flat fault at depth ,
and is ex tend ed by normal and strike-slip faults that arc synchronous with
Kingston Peak. Combined, these data indicate that the syenite of peak
late Tertiary crustal extension throughout the so uthern Death Valley
46 11 is younger than the miogeoclinal rocks but older than Quaternary
alluvial deposits; the syenite of peak 4611 may be as young as the granite
region.
of Kingston Peak but geologic and geochronologic data to prove this
th eory are absent.
GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE MAGMATIC ROCKS
Volcanic Rocks
Late Tertiary Tectonic History
Andesite fl ows in the Resting Springs Formation comprise two distinct
volcanic suites based on their major clement geochemistry. Alkalic and
T he late Tertiary tectonic history of the Kingston Range is dominated
calc-alkaline andesite fl ows in the no rth ern and eastern Kingston Range
by coeval crustal ex tension and magmatism. Ex tension was
accommodated by innumerable planar and listric normal fa ults and
arc metaluminuous (molecular AI203/ ICaO+Na20+K20l ratio IA/CNKl
strike-slip fau lts associated with the Kingston Range detachment fau lt
is 0.90), contain 60.6-62.7 percen t Si0 2 (ox ide concentrations are weight
(Burchfiel et aI, 1983, 1985). Coeval magmatic rocks include volcanic
percent recalculated volatile free), and arc alkali rich; total alkali
~
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in the northern and the eastern Kingston Range are
characterized by fractionation of the light rare earth
elements 0JU ':1-:) relative to the heavy rare earth elements
(I-TREE); ll .a/YbJn ratios vary from 22.3 to 30.4 and
average 25.3. The L1U-:E values are 300-400x chondrite
and form steep negative slopes with increasing atomic
number; the I TREE form relatively fl at and horizontal or
slightly concave upward patterns at approximately 20x
chondrite (fig. 6a). The LlU~E of andes ite fl ows in
Copperfield Rasin arc strongly fractionated relative to the
11IU ': 1': (Jl .a/Yb Jn ratios vary from 22 to 31.5) and are
100-300x chondrite; the I IRI ': 1': form concave upward
patterns between 5 and 9x cho ndrite (fig. 6a). The basalt
sills yield REI-: patterns intermediate to those of the
and esite flows. The LRI ': 1·: arc moderately fractionated
relative to the I IRI ': 1': (Jl.a/Yb Jn = 19.3) and are 100-200x
chondrite; the I IREE form a relatively flat and horizontal
pattern at lOx chondrite (fig 6a).
Teardrop-shaped mafic xenoliths in the feld spar
porph yry facies contain more l'eO', Na20, 1'205, MgO,
and Rb but less Si02, Ra, and Nb than the andesite flows
in the Resting Springs I'o rmation , and more Si0 2, Na20,
MgO, MnO, and Rb and less (ie(Y' , CaO, Ti0 2, and Sr
than basalt sills in the northern Kingston Hange ( fable 1);
the HI ':I ': patterns of aU of these rocks are identical (fig
6a). The REE data, combined with petrographic data,
suggest that the mafic xenoliths were derived from similar
source rock(s) and have a similar magmatic history as the
volcanic rocks in the Resting Sp rings I'ormation .
Although petrographic data suggest that the mafic
xenoliths have commingled with the granite, nonlinear
major and the trace element variation diagrams preclude
extensive magma mixing of the xenolith and the granitic
melts (Calzia, 1990).

,<t:.

Granitic Rocks
Granite of Rabbit Holes Sp ring
The granite of Rabbit Iloles Spring is calc-alkaline (fig.
~~~~'
:
•
THOLEITIC
5) and metaluminuous; ,\ /CNK ratios arc A1.00. This
1 .0
rock contain s more Si0 2, ,\ll}\> and Na20 and less
FeO*, CaO, P 20 S, and Ti0 2 than the "average" biotite
Figure 6. Major element geochemis try of magmatic rocks in the Kingston Range; alkalic ys. subalkalic
adamellite ofNockolds (1954), and more CaO, Ba, and Sr
field boundary from In'ine and Baragar (1971); calc-alkaline vs. tholeiitic field boundary from Miyashiro
and less K20, Ti0 2, Rb , Nb, Y, and Zr than the granite of
(1974). Chemical data for "olcanic rocks in the Death Valley-Pancake Range (DVPR) volcanic belt from
Kingston Peak ( rable 2). The gray monzogranite contains
Christianson and others (1977), Broxton and others (1989), Luft (1969), I-Iu (1983), and Calzia
less REE than the tan monzogranite and forms a !lEE
(unpublished data); chemical data from the Teutonia batholith from Beckerman (1982) and Beckerman
pattern characterized by a negative slope and no E u
and others (1982).
anomaly; th e tan monzogranite yields a similar pattern
except for a small Eu anomaly O~ u /E u * = 0.6; fig. 6b).
concentrations vary from 7.1 to 11.0 percent and average 9.25 ±1 .99
Combined, the major and trace element data suggest that the granite of
Rabbit Holes Spring is chemically similar to Cretaceous plutons in the
percent Na20+K20 (fig. 6). These rocks contain more K 20 and P20S,
Teutonia batholith (Calzia, 1990).
less MnO, and about the same SiO b A120 3, total iron (FeO*), CaO,
Na20, TiO b and MgO as the average andesite of LeMaitre (1976; Table
Granite of Kingston P eak
1). Andesite flows in the central Kingston Range are slightly
peraluminuous (A/CNK=1.04), contain 62.13±0.92 percent Si0 2, and 7.4
The granite of Kingston Peak is calc-alkaline (fig. 5) and
to 9.0 percent Na20+K20 (fig. 6). These rocks contain more K 20, P 20 S,
metaluminuous to slightly peraluminuous; r\ /CN K ratios range from 0.99
and MnO but less FeO* and CaO than LeMaitre's average andesite. The
to 1.06. The feldspar porph yry and quartz porp hyry facies contain more
metaluminuous andesite flows in th e northern part of the range contain
Si0 2, A120 3 , Na20, and P20S and less FeO* than the "average" biotite
hornblende granite of Nockolds (1954), more Sr and Zr but less Ba than
more Ni and Sr but less Ba and Rb than the peraluminuous flows in the
low calcium granitic rocks described by Turekian and Wedepohl (1961),
central part of the range (Table 1).
Basalt sills in the Resting Springs Formation are alkalic, strongly
and are alkali rich; total alkalis vary from 9.3 to 9.6 percent Na20+ K20
(fig. 5). The aplite faci es contains more Si02, Rb, and Nb but less A1203,
metaluminuous (A/CN K=0.66), and contain more CaO but less FeO*,
FeO*, CaO, K 20 , P 20 S, 'I'iO b Ba, Sr, and Y than the feldspar porphyry
Na20, and MnO than the average mugearite of LeMaitre (1976). The
and quartz porphyry facies (Table 2). The normative mineral composition
basalt sills contain 76 ppm Ni and more Sr but less Ba and Rb than any of
of aU three facies is similar to the normative mineral composition of
the andesite flows in the Resting Springs Formation ( fable 1).
Proterozoic rapakivi granites in the Fennoscandian Shield (fig. 8).
Chondrite-normalized rare earth element (REE) patterns of aU the
T he feld spar porphyry facies and the quartz porphyry facies yield
volcanic rocks in the Resting Springs Formation are similar and are
similar !lEE patterns characterized by steep negative slopes and negative
characterized by the lack of an Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* where Eu* is
Eu anomalies (fig. 6c). The L!lEE in the feldspar porphyry and quartz
determined by interpolation between Sm and Gd; fig. 7a). Andesite fl ows
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Table 1.

Geocheml&try of vo lcanic rock. In the Kingston Range , California

(Samples collected

Table 2.

by J.P. Calzia. Major elements determined by wavelength dispersive X· ray lIuorescence

(Taggert el ai, 1987); J. Kenl, M. Dyslin, analysIs . FoO, C02, H20+,

H~',

F, CI delermined by weI chemical

methods (Jackson al ai, 1987); T. Frost , P. Klock, analysts. Minor elements determined by ene rgy
dispersive X-ray fluorescence (Johnson and King, 1987); J.Kenl , M . Oyslin, analysts. Rare earth elements
determined by inductive!I:·cou~ed f?:lasma-mass seoctromet!l: {LIchte el all 1987bli G . Riddle l a n ar~st. )
Central Kingston Range
Malic
NOfthern and eastern Kingston Range
Xenolith
Andesite flows

Desc ription

323

Sel. no.

292

249

Si02
T102
AI203
Fe203
FeO
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na20
K20

59.6
1.14
16 .6
5.18
0.22
O. 11
1.20
3 .64
4 .60
4 .92
0.31
0.24
0.56
0.00
0.01
98.74
0.00
98 .7 4
37.50

59.1
0.86
17.0
2.53
2.44
0.08
3.00
5.16
3.60
3.30
1.00
0.40
0.44
0.10
0.01
0.02
99.04
0.01
99.03
56.80

7.47
0.00
28.89
38.69
10 .05
1.23
2.39
0.00
0.00
5 .16
0.70
1.88
0.00
1 .30

11.23
0.00
19.49
30.46
20.48
1.77
7.74
0.00
3.68
0.00
1.64
0.00
0.00
1.03

Basalt
sill

Andesite
sill

256

39

H20 +

H2O '
P20S
CO2
CI
F
Sublolal
Less O. (CI ,Fl
Tolal
MgO/( MgO+FeO' )

s:

I

0.41

49 .6
1.30
16.1
7.09
0.91
0. 10
3.80
8.74
3.50
2.38
1.33
1.35
0.64
1.99
0.00
0.01
98.84
0.00
98.84
55.30

[Samples collected by J.P. Callia. Majo r elemen ts determined by wavelength dispersive X-ray fluorescence (Taggert at ai,

1987); A.J . Bartel, K. Slewart, J. Taggert, analysIs. FoO, C02, H20+, H20', F, CI delermined by weI chemical methods
(Jackson at al, 1987); T. Frost, P Klock, analysts. M inor elemen ts determined by energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence
(Johnson and King, 1987); T . Fros t. analyst. Rare earth elem en ts determIned by Inductively-coupled plasma-atomic
emission spectrom el!l: {LIchte el all 1987ali J .G. Crock l K Kenned~1 anal~sts.)
Gmnite of Rabbit
Granite of Kingston Peak
Syenite
of peak
Holes Spring

282

60.8
0.60
16.0
4 .42
0.24
0.08
1.16
4 .91
3.68
3.88
0.85
1.00
0.50
1.3 8
0.02
0.06
99.58
0.03
99.55
40.1 0

285A

285B

173

57.9
0 .56
15.3
3.95
0. 19
0.09
2 .00
5.92
3.50
3 .60
1.64
1.3 4
0.36
1.82
0.00
0.03
98.20
0.01
98.19
56.60

59.0
0.62
16. 1
3.41
0.53
0.70
3.30
3.34
3. 10
3.92
1.91
2. 41
0.54
0 .02
0.01
0.01
96.92
0 .01
98.91
68.30

57.8
1.16
18 .0
3.81
0.19
0.06
1.40
3 . 28
3.80
4 .70
1.93
2.21
0.62
0.38
0.01
0.03
99.38
0.02
99 .37
48 . 50

5 4 .3
1.1 5
16.5
3.08
2.65
0.57
5.19
4.81
4.78
3.36
1.42
0.37
0.74
0.31
0.02
0.64
99.89
0. 27
99.62
66.70

11.80
0.00
21.22
29.55
15.37
8 .3 4
1.10
0.00
0.00
3.95
0.59
0.61
0.00
0.8 4

15.43
1.95
23.16
26.24
13.04
0.00
8.2 0
0.00
2.20
1.90
1.18
0 .00
0.00
1.26

10 .36
2. 15
27.77
32.16
12.22
0.00
3.48
0.00
0.00
3 . 82
0.53
0.00
0.88
1.45

0.00
0.00
19.85
40.44
13 .64
4 .23
6 . 13
4.44
4.48
0.00
2.19
0.00
0.00
1.73

Description
Sel. no .

Glay
235

Tan
236

S i02
n02
AI203
Fe203
FeO
MnO
MgO
GaO
Na20
K20

70.2
0.35
14 .6
1 .37
0.90
0.05
0 .95
1.92
3.98
4.31
0.29
0.06
0.13
0.09
0.01
0.04
99 .25
0.02
99.23
2.13

72 .0
0.20
14.6
1.0 4
0.45
0.04
0.45
1.28
4 .30
4 .76
0.23
0.02
0.08
0.03
0.01
0.03
99.52
0.02
99.51
1.39

72.9
0.28
13.6
0.77
0.30
0.02
0.21
0.82
3.78
5. 4 5
0.32
0.33
0.06
0. 10
0.12
0.0 4
99.12
0.05
99.08
0.99

7 1.1
0.35
14.1
1 .37
0 .44
0.0 4
0.49
1.08
4 .01
5.09
0.35
0.38
0. 10
0. 10
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Peak yields similar (Na20+K20)/CaO ratios and Rb and Nb content but
lower FeO* / MgO ratios and Y content than Proterozoic rapakivi granites
in the Fennoscandian Shield (fig. 8).

The syenite of peak 4611 is alkalic (fig. 5) and metaluminuous; the
A/CNK ratio of this rock is 0.99. The syenite contains more REE and,
except for the LREE (La to Eu), forms REE patterns that are parallel to
the granite of Kingston Peak (fig. 6c); the syenite of peak 4611 contains,
however, more K20, Rb, Nb, Zr, and Zn and less Si0 2, MgO, CaO,
P 20 5, Ba, and Sr than the granite of Kingston Peak (Table 2) and is
chemically distinct from the granite of Rabbit Holes Spring. Combined,
the chemical and petrographic data suggest that the syenite of peak 4611 ,
the granite of Kingston Peak, and the granite of Rabbit Holes Spring have
different magmatic histories and are not cogenetic.
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Geologic and geoc hemical data indicate that the 12.4-Ma granite of
Kingston Peak, characterized by miarolitic cavities and rapakivi textures, is
an A-type granite that was emplaced at shallow crustal levels in an actively
extending orogen. Petrographic and geochemical data suggest that the
granitic magma commingled but did not mix with coeval mafic magmas
associated with volcanic rocks in the Resting Springs Formation .
Combined, these data indicate that the middle Miocene granite of
Kingston Peak is, by definition, a rapakivi granite; in fact, a recent review
of rarakivi granites (Ramo and Haapla, 1994) indicates that the granite of
Kingston Peak is the youngest known rapakivi granite in the Worl d.
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Figure 7. Chondrite-normalized rare earth element patterns of magmatic rocks in the
Kingston Range; chondrite values from Nakamura (1974). 6a. Volcanic rocks in the
Resting Springs Formation; 6b. Granite of Rabbit Holes Spring; 6c. Granite of
Kingston Peak and syenite of peak 4611.

porphyry facies are 100-200x chondrite and are moderately fractionated
relative to the HREE; [La/ Yb]n ratios vary from 8.4 to 15 in the feldspar
porphyry facies and from 15.7 to 22.9 in the quartz porphyry facies.
Eu/Eu* ratios of these rocks are 0.47-0.48. The HREE are 10-20x
chondrite and yield patterns characterized by low negative gradients that
flatten with increasing atomic number.
The aplite facies is depleted in REE relative to the feldspar porphyry
and quartz porphyry facies (Table 2). T he LREE are up to 100x chondrite,
strongly fractionated relative to the HREE ([La/Yb]n=15 and 26.2) , and
form steep negative slopes characterized by variable negative Eu
anomalies (Eu/Eu* ratios are 0.56 and 0.17). The HREE are 3-6x
chondrite and form concave upward patterns (fig. 6c).
Major and minor element data indicate that the feldspar porphyry and
quartz porphyry facies are chemically similar to A-type granites that were
emplaced within strongly attenuated continental lithosphere; the aplite
facies is chemically similar to fractionated I -type granites that were
emplaced either in magmatic arcs or within continental plates of normal
thickness (fig. 9). These data also indicate that the granite of Kingston
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Neotectonic Joints at Spanish Trail
Mesa, Tecopa Lake Beds, California
Matthew McMackin, Department ojGeoJo!!JI, San Jose State University, One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0102

NEOTECTONIC JOINTS
Late-formed fractures or joints can be observed in the Lake T ecopa
sediments exposed in a small mesa just south of the intersection of
Highway 127 and the O ld Spanish TraillIighway. The mesa, referred to
here as the Spanish Trail mesa, is ncar the southwest edge of the Lake
Tecopa basin and contains a partial expos ure of the T ecopa lake beds
including a well-cemented tuff unit that caps the mesa. The 1 meter-thick
unit o f altered tuff and tuffaceous sand sto ne ex hibits two distinct sets of
fractures. Similar fractures can be observed elsewhere in the lake beds and
in other Pleistocene sedimentary deposits in the region. Such young or
late-formed joints have been observed in o ther regions around the world
and arc widely recognized among structural geologists as possible
indicators of neotectonic or contemporary regional stress (Hancock and
Engelder, 1989). The joints exposed at the Spanish Trail mesa provide
insights into the geologic history of the Tecopa basin and may also refl ect
aspects of regional tectonics.

Spanish Trail mesa. Th e fractures show no influence o n the alteration in
the tuff unit and the absence of alteratio n minerals on the fracture
surfaces shows that altera tion and cementation occurred before the
fracturing. Cementation due to the diagenetic growth of auth egenic
feldspar and sea rles ite may have provided the tuffaceous units with
sufficient strength to support the stresses required for the form ation of
neo tectonic joints.

FRACTURES AT SPANISH T RAIL MESA
At Spanish Trail mesa two se ts of joints can be observed in the "8" tuff
unit. Th e fast and apparently old er se t includes characteristically planar,
vertical fra ctures, often several meters in length, trending approximately
N55°E± 10° Individual fractures have straight surface traces on top of
the "8" tuff and where they are exposed on the edge of th e bcd, th e
fra ctures have clean, planar surfaces. Th e northeast-trending fractures also
exert a strong influence o n the shape of the mesa (l'igure 1).
The second set of fractures is characteris ticall y irregular and sho rt,
typically less than 1 meter in length. The short fractures arc commo nl y
exposed as curvalinear fracture traces on th e upper surface of the
tuffaceous sandstone and less commonly as vertical curvipl anar fracture
surfaces on the edge of th e bed . Th ese frac tures trend approximately
N700W ± 25° I \xposed fracture traces are commo nl y arcuate, with the
concave surface o f th e fractures facing northeas t towa rd the center of the
T ecopa Basin. The shorter fractures co mmon ly occ ur in subsets of 5 to 10
fractures bounded between the N 55"1 \ fractures. The west-northwesttrending fractures arc trun cated where they intersect th e northeasttrending fractures indicating that th e northeast- trending fractures were the
fast to form. The branching of the younge r west-northwest-trending
fractures increases ncar the intersections suggesting that the older
fractures were weak zo nes when the later fractures form ed.

TECOPA LAKE BEDS
Th e ex posed sec tion of the Spanish Trail mesa is app roximately 16
meters thick and lies approximately in the middle of the Tecopa Lake beds
as described by Shepard and Gude (1968). The lower 12 meters of the
section exposed here consists largely of decime ter-thick interbeds of tan
siltstone, medium to fin e-grained sand stone, and mudstone. Th ese arc
overlain by a well-cemented, altered tuff and tuffaceous sa nd stone
approximately 1 meter thick. Th e tuff forms a resistant ledge that caps the
mesa and is overlai n by greenish gray to mode rate red brown siltsto ne and
mudstone with at least th ree decimeter-thick interbed s of tuffaceous
sandstone. The lake beds are ho rizontal with no evid ence o f deformation
except fo r the fractures that arc well exposed in the tuff unit at Spanish
Trail mesa.
The 1 meter thick tuff unit is the "B" tuff unit of Shepard and Gude
(1968) who report that it lies within their diagenetically altered potassium
Possible O rig ins of the F ractures
feldspar facies. !zett and o th ers (1970) correlate this tuff with the 0.73 Ma
h ac turing in rocks is a functi o n o f rock properties, depth of burial,
Bishop Tuff. At this locality, th e lower part of the tuff, approximately 0.5
stress histo ry, and pore-fluid pressures (Engelder, 1985). Examination of
meter thick , is a mediu m-grain ed sand stone with altered tuffaceous matrix.
fractures that reflect these variables can provide insights into local
Trough and planar cross-beds are abu ndant, and ball and pillow structures
sedimentation and tecto nism. Two sets o f systematic fracture s at Spanish
arc found ncar the base of the tuffaceous sand stone. T he upper part o f the
Trail mesa reflect the conditions of sedim entation and tectonism in the
tuff unit is largely composed of roughly planar,
hori%Ontal beds of altered sandy tuff, 1 to 2 cm thick.
Figure 1. J oints at Spanish Trail Mesa, Tecopa
According to Shepard and G ude (1968) the tuff in this
Lake Beds, CA
section has been largely altered to authegenic potassium
feldspar, searlesite, and opal. The auth egenic minerals
-....... strike of verlteal fractures
:) \'2-1
form a white to light greenish gray matrix that cements
ae - acUve channel deposits
y.\i"'~~
Old Sparush Trail
the sand sto ne. In some beds the alteration is virtually
gv - older gravel deposi ts
Is
B - Bishop Tuff
Highway
compl ete, forming a solid, fine -grained layer o f light
Is - lake sediments
greenish grey to white authegenic minerals. [ Iowever,
cementation of the tuff unit is not complete and in
some layers the sandstone and tu ff remain porous and
friable.
Shepard and G ude (1968) note that the authegenic
minerals, particularly the searlesite, cement the
tuffaceous beds to form mo re resistant, ledge- forming
layers compared to the more easily eroded, unaltered
tuffs encountered further north in the basin. The details
of alteration and cementation of this tuff unit arc well
exposed on some high-angle fracture faces aro und

ac
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Tecopa Lake beds sometime after 0.73 Ma.
T he presence of the older, well-formed systematic joints in such young
rocks is remarkable, particularly in light of their shallow depth o f burial.
Hillhouse (1987) suggests the overlying lake beds here in the southern part
o f the basin were no more than 10 meters thick. Typically, at low
conflfling pressures joints tend to be irregularly-s haped o r curviplanar
because propagating fractures are easily deflected by variations in the rock.
Generally, smooth planar joints form at greater depths where increased
confining pressure raises the internal strength of the roc k mass. I t seems
likely that early cementation of the tuff unit by authegenic minerals
provided su ffic ient rock strength to support stresses large enough to form
planar fractures in rocks buried at shallow depths.
The load necessary to form planar fractures in the rel atively strong
tuffaceous units at shallow depths was probably a combination of
lithostatic stress, hydros tatic stress, pore-fluid pressure, and tecto nic stress.
With just 10 meters of overburden, lithostatic stress is not insignificant
but it is probably insufficient to account for the observed joints. However,
lake water more 50 meters deep (assu ming a maximum lake level of 510
meters) could have supplied considerable vertical load as well as pore-fluid
pressure that collld have contributed greatly to th e stress that form ed the
fracture s. Pore fluid s sealed within the porous tu ff unit by the overlying
mudstones may well have been elevated to abnormal levels during
compaction and loading. Fractures formed under such conditions of
relatively high, pore-fluid pressures arc sometimes referred to as hydraulic
joints (Engelder, 1985). T he high pore-fluid pressures si multaneously
reduce the strength of the rock and lower the effecti ve stress resu lting in
joints that are perpendicular to least principal stress. Correspondingly, th e
fracture is nearly parallel to the maximum and intermediate principal
stresses.
Since the fractures at Spanish Trail mesa are vertical we can ass ume
th at gravity provided one of the principal stresses through vertical load ing.
T he strong preferred orientation of th e older joints indicates that
maximum horizontal stress was o riented parallel to N55°E. Hyd raulic
stresses arc isotropic and if acting alone would be expected to form
fractures at random o rientations. Differential tectonic stresses can
additionally provide a strong control on the orientation of hydraulic
fractures resulting in a preferred fractu re orientation (Engelder, 1985).
Considering the 0.73 Ma age of the tuff unit, th e joints at Spanish Trail
mesa could be cons id ered neo tectonic joints that refl ect the contemporary
or neotectonic stress field . The joints lie within an eas t-northeast-trending
lineam ent that can be traced into the center of the basin and may re fl ec t
local tectonic stresses imposed by bedrock structures beneath the lake
beds. Alternately, the N 55°E orientation is subparallel to the regional
maximum horizontal stress reported by Z oback and Zoback (1980),
suggesting that the early joints at Spanish Trail mesa may reflect the
contemporary regional stress field .
Judging from the irregularity of individual fractures, the later joints
appear to have formed under lower stresses. Also where they intersect the
older, first-form ed fractures the later fractures split into multiple branches
suggesting that the preexisting through-going fractures were also under
low confining stress and were relatively weak at the time the younger
frac tures formed . T he general northwesterly trend of the fractures,
subparallel with the shoreline at this location, suggests a link to the
dynamics of Lake Tecopa.
At least two scenarios provide the required conditions. One possibility
would be differential subsidence due to greater compaction of thicker
sediments in th e center of the lake basin. The subsidence would have
resulted in a broad, basin-shaped folding of the tuff unit and the fractures
may have formed from strike-normal extensional strains during defl ection
of the bed. Similarly, differential loading from a shrinking lake could al so
produce shoreline-parallel fractures. Areas recently unl oaded by departing
Iakewaters would be expected to rebound while the areas still supporting
the load of overlying water would be under greater compression. Local,
low stress fractures might have fo rm ed in fl exed beds between unloaded,
rebounding sediments and still-loaded static sediments.

JOINT CONTROLLED PIPING:
PULLING THE PLUG ON LAKE TECOPA
It is well known that favorably-oriented fractures can control surface
and subsurface runoff through piping. Fractures provide conduits for
subsur face runoff and the resulting erosion along the pipe undermines
overlying material. Abundant evidence of recent piping can be observed in
the modern lake beds. However, in the early history of Lake Tecopa
intact, clay-rich, lake bed sediments, being relatively impervious to water,
would reasonably be expec ted to seal the bottom of the Tecopa Lake
basin. Early form ed fractures may have initiated leaks into the lake
sediments and underlying rock units resulting in piping beneath the lake.
At the southern margin of the basin, piping of water from th e lake
sediments into underlying, late Tertiary fanglom erate units may have
undermined the fanglomerate dam that impounded Lake Tecopa resulting
in the erosional failure of the dam and the draining of the lake. In other
words, formation of neo tectonic joints in the lake sediments beneath a
relatively full Lake T ecopa may have provided conduits for piping that
ultimately resulted in drainage of the lake.
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Water Holes to California:
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When the first half-man, h a lf-god of the Paiute Indians saw that his people did not have enough water to live in the desert of the
Southwest, he took two giant ollas to the great waters to the west and filled them up. As he stepped over each range of
mountains, a little water spilled from the ollas: first from the one he carried on his right arm, then from the one he carried on his
left arm, and on and on acros s the desert. Perhaps he dumped the remaining water into the Great Salt Lake, making it salty. At
each spot where the water spilled, a small lake, river, or spring remained, and his people had water to live. This was their land,
their home, and it was good (Sayles, 1965).

INTRODUCT ION
Hundreds of miles of Indian trails that went from one water hole to the
nex t are visible in the desert today.
When white men went across the deserts , starting with the Spanish
explorers and missionaries and continuing with American trappe rs and
pioneers, they too went from water hole to water hole, often following
Indian trails. T hese routes later became transcontinental roads foc using on
three desert rivers: the H umboldt River across the deserts of Nevada, the
Gila River across the barren Arizona deserts , and the Mojave River across
Californ1a's vast Mojave D ese rt.
These trails to the frontier were essential to the westward movement.

THE OLD SPANISH T RAI L
N ew Mexican Traders
Anton10 Arm1jo, a New Mex1can, fo llowed Indian trails, New Mexican
trading routes to southern Utah, and the trails of various trappers
(includingJedediah Smith) who began traveling to California in 1826.
Armijo went from Santa Fe to Los Angeles in 1829-30. His route became
known as the O ld Spanish Trail, although it was neither old nor Spanish.
To scout his route, Armijo traveled to a spring or river and then sent
scouts ahead. The first scouts to find water returned to the camp, and the
entire party moved to the new water hole. As other scouts returned, they
moved on to the new camp and new scouts were sent ahead again. This
"leap-frog" method enabled Armijo to open a road to Los Angeles in 86
days.
Some of Armijo's men returned to New Mexico along the new route in
just 40 days; others returned with mules, horses, and trade goods in 56
days. Thus began the ew Mexican trading caravans, whic h continued
until 1848 (Walker, 1986).
Hardy, durable mules purchased in California for $10.00 sold for about
$50.00 in New Mexico. This profit was not enough for some greedy and
enterprising businessmen who stole horses and mules in California to
trade in New Mex ico. Others illegally traded with the Indians of the
interior valleys of Californ1a who, in turn, were encouraged to steal
Livestock. Many ew Mexican caravans increased their profits by raiding
small Paiute villages, killlng the men and capturing women and children to
be sold to ranchos and missions in the Los Angeles area or to ranchos in
New Mexico on their return trip.
Peter Smith, brother of mountain man Jedediah Smith, went to
Califorrua to purchase mules in 1831. Another brother, Austin, wrote to
his father about the safety of Peter's trip: "I do not apprehend any danger
in tills trip it is often made with 8 to ten men and no defeats or difficulties
experienced." (Smith, 1831; Walker, 1986).

Despite Austin Smith's unrealistically favorab le report, the road
became, wi thout question, one of the most diffi cul t ever traveled in the
annals of r\merican pioneering. ,\ side from the vast desert stretc hes with
but a minimum of water, there were several incredibly steep mountain
grades. But the route was open in all seasons (as the more northerly route
was most assuredly not, much to the Donner party's dismay), so the
southern route was well -used, particularl y between 1849 and 1861 : '1'he
stretch in p resent-day Nevada between th e Muddy River and Las Vegas
was dubbed jomada de !HI/erla during the days of Mex ican travel over the
Old Spanish Trail, but the road east of today's Nevada-California border
was even more formidable and feared during the Anglo-I\merican period.
Several diaries of travelers during that period, incl udi ng some never before
utillzed, illustrate the hards hips and chall enges of thi s portion of the
Jou rney.

Emigrant Wagon Trail
The emigrant wagon road followed the earlier packmule trail rather
closely through most of the route from Utah to southern California,
incl uding the portion examined in this paper. Entering California from
presen t-day Nevada to the wes t, along the highway still named fo r the O ld
Spanish Trail, the route trended slightly southward to climb I':migrant Pass
ten miles from Resting Springs. This spring was a pleasant desert oasis
with fresh water, although the salt grass was not as nouris hing a feed as
could be found at several nearby places. 1"01' that reason, many of the
more knowledgeable travelers did not remain more than a day to recoup
their cattle.
At present Tecopa, about three miles beyond Resti ng Sp rings, the trail
went directly south along the Amargosa River, which it fo ll owed more
than ten miles almost to Salt Springs. There, water was often unfit for
human and sometimes animal consumption.
Thereafte r, the most dreaded stretch of the rou te curved gen tly to the
cast, staying on the Sil urian Valley floor, skirting the Avawatz Moun tains,
then turned back to the west through Red Pass, Red Pass (Dry) Lake, and
on to Bitter Springs, 35 miles from Salt Springs.
On the way to Bitter Springs, Solomon Carval ho, official artist for the
unsuccessful 1853 Jo'remont Expedition, cou nted 40 dead oxen and cows
in one mile and passed six deserted wagons and abandoned supplies
(Korn, 1954; Walker, 1986: 154).
Disagreeable as the water was at these water holes, it was the most
indispensable lifeline component making the route feasible for man and
animal. Continuing southwest for about 15 miles, the sandy road passed
through the Alvord Mountains by way of Spanis h Canyon. From there it
was another rather easy 15 miles to the Mojave River at the present Camp
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criticized earlier, but [ [oove r's mood was doubtless improved because he
no ted several good desert campsites and effu sed, " the view is beauti ful."
I [e tempered his enthu siasm with thc observation that, scenic as it was, he
THE GRUWELL-HOOVER COMPANY
wo uld prefer to be " amo ng civilization" instead of on the edge of what
would soon be named Death Valley. Some stretches of the road along th e
The recently discovered daily journal o f 24-year-old Vincent Iloover
chronicles a trip along th e O ld Spanish Trail. Hoover was part of th e largc
Amargosa were no ted to be sandy and thu s hard pulling, and the grass
continu ed to be impregnated with and covered by alkali. Yet this section
emigrant contingent of late forty-niners traveling by the southern route to
was no t considered to be bad. Th e group understood from h emont's
the newl y-discovered gold field s. [lis company, being poorly o rganized
repo rts th at they were approaching the dreaded "dese rt," alth ough they
and witho ut a knowledgeable leader, encountered considerable difficulties
were relieved to find relatively good grass in the Salt Springs area (I loover,
even before it reached the really challenging stretch es of th e road. West o f
1849).
Las Vegas, Hoover refl ected the discouragement the party felt from the
Then the real o rd eal started. I [oover repo rted apprehensively that as
seemingly unending desert tre k. A fter continu ing o n to a camp at
Mountain Springs, they descended into the adjacent valley on a no tably
they advanced they fo und "the sid e of the road fo r mil es covered with the
bones o f animals." I Ie confessed, "to us this docs no t loo k very cheering
good road and camped that night at Stump Springs (mistakenly identified
in the jou rnal as Hernandez Springs). Since there was no grass at th at spo t,
as o ur ca ttle have had no water fit to drink since yesterday mo rning." T he
diary repo rted the animals were again beginning to "show signs of giving
th e group made an early start in the mo rning and reached good feed in
five mil es.
o ut." This caused th e I [oover family to leave one of their wagons behind
From th ere, a route was chosen that climbed a steep and rocky
and to throw away all oth er items except "what Iwas] necessary fo r
mountain (which mos t subsequent companies fo und ways to avoid). Th ey
immediate usc." Mormon missionary, Addi son Pratt, then less than a
camped without water, grass, or wood fo r fifes, and the people went
week behind this party, started no ting abandoned goods from Las Vegas
almost as hungry as the animals. After a short distance the next day, they
on, repo rting that many had "lightened th eir wagons of clothes and
experienced ano ther steep, rocky climb through E migrant Pass,
fea th er beds." Near Stump Springs, Pratt observed a half-dozen ho rses
cons id ered by Hoover to be th e second wo rst on the trip. Th e descent
and cattle left to die. At Resting Springs wagons and mo re clothing were
was also said to be "steep and ugly." (Hafen, 1954). While on the ridge,
again found abandoned along with a no te left by th e party ahead that
the diarist noted "every eye was strained in hopes of seeing grass and
described the distress they were experiencing (I Iafen, 1954: 91 ,94;
water." Although it could not be seen fro m that point, Hernandez Spring
I [oover, 1849).
(also called [\ rchiletta o r Res ting Springs) - one o f the best stopping
A fter a brief rest, the [ [oove r party traveled on th rough the night,
places o n the entire trail - was not far away (Hoover, 1849).
camping again before daylight where the road started to ascend Red Pass.
Wh il e the company enj oyed this fin e wa ter hole, [Ioover concluded
This was a di fficult sand y stretch, but Il oo ver had th e rare good fortun e
that cattle sho uld no t be allowed to remain pastured on the sal tgrass any
to find a little rainwater fo r his personal use in a small hole in a rock: "a
lo nger than necessa ry, since " the lo nger remain on thi s kind of grass the
grea t treat. " I Iere one o f hi s associates, Mr. McGoon, dismantled his
weaker cattl e become." This observation was probably too late fo r his
wagon because his last yo ke o f cattle could no longer pu ll. I [e left th e
associates, but was po tentially valuable info rm ation for those passing later.
heavy wagon bed and tied what things he could to th e running gears.
Ry this tim e, Hoover no ted that most of the company supplies o f fl our,
Traveling about two mil es per ho ur, th e company made Ritter Springs
meal and other provisions were ex hausted, with some families subsisting
in 36 ho urs, but after two full days witho ut good water for th e animals,
" mostl y on give out cattl e." [-Ie observed that what little meat there was
the party was disappointed to discove r th c water at Bitter Springs
"was as blue as indigo."
unsuitable. They we re fo rceo to travel a mil e furth er fo r " fair wate r. "
After a three day res t, the com pany moved on and , after a few miles,
The Bitte r Springs area was roo close to th e good wa ter at th e Mojave
descended a steep hill to the Amargosa River, said to mean "bitter water
Rive r fo r anyone to be inclined to remain longer than absolutely necessary.
of the dese rt." It is do ubtful that the scenery here was better than it had
As in many other places, water and grass were not in close proximity at
been at the Cottonwood Springs (Blue Diamond) area o f Nevada he had
the springs. Within a day, th e I [oovers and th eir associates were again o n
their way, understanding th ey faced another long,
sandy pull over the mountains to the southeast
toward Impassable Pass at the head of Spanish
Can yon.
At an early dry camp, forc ed upon them by weak
oxen, I-! oover se t out alone on foot in a futil e effort
to locate grass, water, o r bo th. Traveling in a
windstorm so severe he reso rted to crawling on
hand s and knees, he searched in vain by moonlight,
and returned to his worried famil y thoroughly chilled.
But th e next day's jo urney, relatively easy after
reaching th e summit and descending Spanish
Can yon, brought th em at las t to the Mo jave River.
As I [oovc r observed, the "river sinks and rises,"
and they do ubtles s reached it at a stretch where it ran
under th e sand. It is clear from Addison Pratt's
account that holes had been dug by previous
travelers, probably providing the bes t water they had
enj oyed since Cotto nwood Springs some two weeks
earlier. T here were also a great many wild grapes,
small but "swee t and nicely tasted," a most welcome
respite fro m the to ugh lean beef and little else which
had been the diet of mos t for a long time. By this
time, that was about all the remaining oxen were
good fo r. McGoon had been compelled to leave the
remain s of his wagon on the Bitter Springs road and
drove his cattle o n to the river. Another company
Figure 1. Sketch map showing the route of the Old Spanish Trail (from Walker, 1986, Bark Door 10 California).
Cady, at r o rks in the Road not far from the agricultural check station ncar
Minneola Road.
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member, Borse, did the same. It is likely that he was the person Pratt
described as an "old Dutchman" who had gone back along the trail on
foot to retrieve a chest he was dragging toward his camp on the Mojave
River (Hafen, 1954: 99; Hoover, 1849).
It was here that Addison Pratt and others of the Jefferson I runt party
caught up with the Gruwell-Hoover company that had been traveling just
ahead of them. Pratt reported that the 1-[ unt party had divided , with the
majority of wagons cutting off from th e trail in southern Utah to take a
supposed shorter route. Hoover correctly anticipated that those following
that course would lose many of their cattle, if not their own lives. lie
concluded, "cut offs in an unknown country arc very dangerous things
and too often result disastrously."
I n fact, some of his own company approached equally close to disaster,
particularly the two large Gruwell families. With the fathers absent for the
entire journey and two of the ablest sons having gone ahead in search of
provisions, the trip must have been an ordeal for the women and children.
Hoover did not mention names, but was probably referring to this family
when he mentioned at the first Mojave camp "children crying for bread
that [was] no t to be had." Soon after, Pratt learned that some of this camp
had bee n out of "breadstuff' for six weeks. I-Ie added, "it was a pitiful
sight to see those poor haggard women and children." Mormon leader
Charles C. Rich gave these sufferers a little flour and Pratt's group added a
little bread, although they too were running low on such provisions.
At least the party so well chronicled by Hoover reached the Mojave
River before snow fell, which caused later travelers considerable difficulty.
r\ week later, the snowbound desert trail might have been more than the
party's depleted strength could have endured (Hafen, 1954; Walker, 1986).
THE JEFFERSON HUNT COMPANY
Soon after [Ioover's company left the Utah Lake area late in 1849, a
mu ch larger party - over 100 wagons - embarked over the same route
under the leadership of an experienced captain, Jefferson I runt. After 300
miles, many in the company succumbed to reports carried by a Reverend
o. K. Smith that there was a shortcut to the gold fields heading westward
from the known trail directl y through a southern pass in the Sierra
evada. Those who sought this route encountered the vas t sufferings so
well documented in the history of Death Valley (Lorto n, 1848-50;
Manley, 1929). A great number of wagon drivers and packers eventually
recognized the error of their decision and successfully located the tracks
of Hunt's small group, thereafter making the journey with general success
over the remainder of the southern route.
The Rynierson-Granger Party
The first to reconsider was a man named Rynierson, who followed the
O. K. Smith cut-off into present-day Nevada and then concluded it was
too dangerous for his family. [Ie retraced his steps to the Hunt road.
"Quite a train" of wagons followed him , but there is no known diary
account of the experiences of the group. Alexander C. I ':rkson recalled a
few things, including seeing a recent grave of a child who had probabl y
been a part of the original parry ([-Iafen, 1954: 133).
I':rkso n also recalled that the group wisely made their wagons as light as
possible by taking off all the boards and slats they could possibly get along
withou t. Mrs. Erkson established a practice that other sensible pioneers
emulated: she picked bunches of grass and placed them into the wagon as
she walked along, collecting feed to be used between good grazing spots
on the desert. It is clear from a later descriptive letter by another member
of this party, Lewis C. Granger, that some o f the so-called Rynierson
company were particularly diligent in adopting this precaution. At Res ting
Springs, each wagon was loaded with 300 pounds of grass and an eq ual
amount of water for the difficult journey to the Mojave River. They
probably used some of the discarded casks of the I loover party,
abandoned because of their weakened draft animals (Hafen, 1954: 134136; Hafen, 1959).
Even more fortun ate for the Rynierson-Granger party was its success
in obtaining 600 pounds of fl o ur while on the edge of Death Valley.
Along with other forty-niners who were facing starvation, they
encountered a Mr. Dallas of Iowa, a former member of the GruwellHoover party, at the Muddy River. With him were seven wagons loaded

with provisions he intended to sell in the gold fields. Dallas proceeded
ahead after selling a small amount of "sour" flour to the Mormon packers.
Granger disclosed that when his company reached Las Vegas, it sent
two young men ahead to the California settlements for provisions. When
they overtook Dallas, he agreed to leave the flour for them in care of the
men at Resting Springs. Many of the company, weak and emaciated by
diarrhea they believed resulted from the lack of nourishing food, arrived at
the common resting spot five Jays later. They acknowledged their good
fortune to be "the undoubtable evidences of Divine interposition," and
believed that some of their number would have perished without th e
flour.
Dallas probably recognized that he was facing the most difficult stretch
of trail for his livestock, and understood that the quality of the flour was
deteriorating. I n these circumstances it is likely he determined that sale to
this needy company was better than simply discarding the flour on the
desert (Gra nger, 1959).
The Stover Party
r\nother group of packers, led by Jacob Y. Stover, followed Smith
further in his "short cut" before seeking llunt's proven road. Stover
demonstrated impressive scouting ability, and the packers found th e
southern route in the Resting springs area. When they finally reached the
Mojave, they were again saved by good leadership. r\ flash flood caused by
a cloudburst upstream came rushing down the channel where the party
had camped for the night and through which they were traveling. Quick
recognition of the crisis and decisive warnings to all travelers allowed
them to scramble out of the riverbed in time to avoid the huge wall of
water and debris (1Iafen, 1954: 274-292).
I~ve n the best-prepared pioneers were thoroughly tired of the hardships
of this arduous desert passage. When Mormon missionary J ames S.
Brown, heading for a Polynesian mission , reached the MOjave, he recalled
"that we felt as pleased as a man liberated from a life sentence in a
dungeon , for we had reason to feel assured that we wou ld succeed in our
journey." Another missionary, Bigler, concluded at about the same
juncture, "such tramps and fatigues as Ithey had just enduredl will make
men old before their days is Isicl half gone." (I lafen, 1954: 127,170).
William l.orton took the shortcut also but finally made it badk to
[Iunt's wagon road. li e, like others, mad e moccasins for his white pony
"Mazeppa," but after a month of hard travel he sadly wrote, " ... my
Mazeppa would not get up , suffice to say he starved to death. I sho t him
& cut out a steak, for every boddy Isicl said white horses cat best."
(Lorto n, 1848-50; Walker, 1986).
On Christmas Eve, 1849, Lorton camped by Red Pass Lake, let the
cattle cat "weeds ... & then wish each a happy Chrustmas 12 oxen give
out." Th e next day they were on " 1/4 rations" and ate a sickly ateer. " r\ll
camp leg weary," he said, and " no not where J am to get the next
mouthful." ,\11 were in a "bad row of stump."
On the banks of the Mojave River "the Good I,ord sende us for our N
Years supper a big fat hare and 2 fine Quail" which they broiled ,orton,
1848-50).

o

Mormon Gold Discoveries.
One of the ironies of the history of the forty-niners over the southern
route was that with more than 500 avid gold see kers traveling that way
during the peak year of the gold rush , it was the less-motivated Mo rmon
prospectors who found the precious metal in the desert. Addison Pratt,
with the advantage of having spent some time the previous year in the
mother lode country, consistently kept his eye on the rock formations
along the trail. He observed "strong signs of gold" in the Santa Clara-Utah
Mountain vicinity. Later, gold mines operated in several places in the area.
And while approaching Salt Springs, Pratt noticed even more telling
geological signs and announced to his traveling companions that, if th ey
could locate some quartz there, it might well contain gold. Four men
searched and within a short time a man named Roan IRowan?]
announced, "here is gold." I Ie had found pea-sized nuggets in a four inch
vein of quartz in a granite ledge. This was the initial discovery of the
Amargosa Mine, which thereafter intermittently produced ore in paying
quantities.
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The Mormon discoverers felt compelled to move on to water their
livestock and proceed on their missionary journey. They informed Isaac
Williams and others later involved in the mine about their discovery,
perhaps in exchange for the provisions they received at the end of their
journey.
Later, in the Spanish Canyon area between Bitter Springs and the
Mojave River, some of the party (including Henry Bigler, who had been at
Sutter's mill and recorded the correct date of the initial gold discovery
there) prospected a little for gold during a break while the animals were
eating (Hafen, 1954: 83,96, 169).
Eventually even Smith and his closest associates wandered back to the
original trail and decided to return to Salt Lake City. A passing pioneer
company (the Huffaker-Thurber party headed by Simpson D. Huffaker)
pe;suaded them to travel on to California. With amazing generosity, the
group offered to share food by commencing rationing. Diarist A. K.
Thurber later commented, "all suffered from want" of sufficient food, but
with the exception of a death mentioned only in the brief account of
Edwin Petit, all arrived safely in California, albeit with the usual hardships.
A short distan~e further down the trail, the group was disappointed by
the unpalatability of the water at Amargosa and Salt Springs. A water
source discovered earlier by scouts had dried up by the time the party
arrived at the spot. In desperation the group allowed themselves to be
fooled by a mirage. But they stayed calm and sent out scouts again who
located a temporary pool of good water in the midst of the sagebrush
where no one had ever reported water before. Many in the parry were
convinced the discovery was providential.
By this time, most of the party had been walking for 100 miles,
sometimes on snow-covered ground. Many of the children's feet were so
sore and cold that they took turns riding in the wagons. The women
continued to walk and were overcome by fatigue by the time they reached
Resting Springs. As the journey progressed, some of the younger women
walked ahead of the teams struggling along the sandy road so they could
sit and rest until the wagons caught up. Sometimes these women hiked as
far as five miles ahead on the clearly-visible road.
Beyond Bitter Springs, as the strength of the remaining oxen
diminished, women gathered dry bunch grass in their upturned skirts to
carry to the animals when they lay down. Teamsters allowed the animals
to rest briefly before the women would tempt a downed ox to struggle to
its feet to feed upon the proffered grass. The process was repeated with
great frequency as the group struggled along the last 35 miles to the
Mojave River.

The Cheesman Party
James Brown, Henry Bigler, and several others on the route had been
notably solicitous of their draft animals in 1849. But the David Cheesman
party from Indiana, the largest over the trail in 1850, was particularly
sensitive in this regard. In the hottest part of the desert crossing, between
Salt Springs and Bitter Springs, the company historian lost his favorite
wheel ox, Bright. The ox dropped on the spot and died as the Cheesman
family stood tearfully beside it. The owner was surprised because he had
regarded the animal as the most likely to survive the trip, and he was
genuinely saddened for days at the loss of the "poor faithful ox."
Dr. Obed Macy, Cheesman's father-in-law, volunteered to remain
behind and urge the sickly and exhausted animals along at a more leisurely
pace on this same stretch of trail. This was a distinctly different attitude
than earlier pioneers, who tended to abandon animals along the trail . Macy
used his experience as a physician to save several a1kalied animals by
administering curatives - in one case, melted lard down the throat. Ilis
daughter, Nancy, developed an uncanny understanding of the company
oxen and could always tell the wranglers where the animals had gone for
feed when they wandered out of sight. By Macy's efforts, most of the
animals reached the Mojave River where recovery was possible.
Whether because of the relative lack of hardships or because of the
proportionately larger number of women in the company, the Cheesman
party seemed to have had more than the usual amount of cordial social
interaction. From the beginning the group enjoyed large bonfires and
chats. They discussed possibilities for mining development and the
feasibility of railroad construction along the route. A young violinist

named Burke played for his associates most evenings. The favorite
selection was the Philadelphia Fireman's March, which came to signal
bedtime as the fire embers died down. While on the journey, Cheesman
became impressed with his wife's family, with whom he had not been
well-acquainted. He was particularly fond of his pleasant mother-in-law.
The entire experience "cemented their affection in enduring memory."
(Foy, 1930; Walker, 1986).

RETURN TO SALT LAKE
In November, 1857, the Mormon colony at San Bernardino essentially
disbanded. Two thousand of the some 3,000 Anglo-Americans there
proved their faithfulness to their church by evacuating their San
Bernardino homes and returning to Utah. One was Carolyn Barnes
Crosby, whose husband traded the dream home he had just built for her
for a good wagon and a team of oxen. Her diary is perhaps the best of any
to recount travel over the road in the opposite direction.
By January, 1858, the Crosby family and a few associates were prepared
to leave the Mojave River camps to embark across the desert. Leaving
Forks in the Road at 8:00 a.m., they traveled over "heavy roads" until
sunset. A fter supper and a short rest, they started up Spanish Canyon
where they doubled their teams and asked the women to walk alongside.
They reached the summit well after dark and built a bonfire as a beacon
for those coming behind .
They traveled until midnight, rested at a dry camp, and continued on at
6:00 a.m along a very sandy road toward Bitter Springs. After two hours
they stopped for breakfast and allowed the cattle to graze and rest. They
reached the springs at noon, where Carolyn recorded that the water
appeared red. Carolyn was prepared for bad water, and brewed tea from
water carried in containers from the Mojave River. During the rest stop,
she wrote a note to her sister, who was traveling several days behind, and
left it on a bush. This means of communication was sometimes effective
along the pioneer trails, but sister Louisa Barnes Pratt's diary made no
mention of seeing the missive.
The company moved on at seven the next morning and reached Red
Pass Lake at noon. This, the diarist noted, they "found a great curiosity"
because it was larger and flatter than anticipated. They noticed a kind of
well along the trail at the lake bed which contained dirty icc which they
melted for the livestock. Despite the frozen well water, the afternoon was
uncomfortably warm and the white clay along the route caused eye
inflammation among some of the party. Partly because of the fatigue of
their oxen, the company did not reach Salt Springs until four the following
day. The humans found the water too salty, but Carolyn brewed teawhich made her sick.
On the route from Salt Springs the next day, Carolyn experienced the
worst road she had ever seen. Although women often rode and sometimes
even slept in the wagons while on the trail, on this segment they had to
walk as the teams approached the /\margosa River. There they found the
water high enough that they did not fear the mineral content when the
livestock drank. The road thereafter was made particularly difficult by
rocks, sand, and mud. One of the exhausted oxen laid down and could
only be coaxed back to his feet with the presentation of flour and meal.
There were several wagon breakdowns: tongue, axletree, and wheels. But
despite the difficulties, all the travelers were reported to be in good spirits
and grateful that they were safe and healthy.
The company remained in camp on the Amargosa River while
Jefferson Hunt's sons (frequent travelers through the area as mail carriers)
went to retrieve goods from an emergency supply cache. They discovered
that someone else had found their provisions, and returned with only a
keg of vinegar. Noting the rocky cliffs on all sides, Carolyn commented on
the "romantic" scenery of the area, "of grand and majestic appearance."
Several days of rain, uncommon in that area, created mud on the trail
ahead, making the road almost impassable. Wagons were sometimes mired
to the hubs, the oxen tired, and the teamsters were frustrated and
discouraged. Mormon teamwork was essential to getting through the
quagmire, which the diarist said was the hardest time they had seen on the
journey. Women and some children walked through mud and water and
when camp was reached there was so little firewood that small pleasure
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was derived from campfues. Another terse entry described "c hildren
crying, mothers freting."
The weather improved as they reac hed Resting Springs late onJanuary
25. They stayed two days to rest and rep air the wagons . The women
washed clothes and baked . Ca ro lyn men tioned t hat there was an Indian
farm nearby where ative Americans raised quite a variety of vegetables.
After their rest, the group m oved on over Emigrant P ass on a road
described as "very rocky." They descended the pass and traveled a while
to a dry camp with o nly a little sagebrush for fuewood. ,\ t four they
reached Stump Springs, just across the b oundary of what was th en part of
New Mexico Territory (Crosb y, 1858).

DELIVE RING THE FREIGHT
The Reese Expedition
In 1853 the fust freighting comp any to attempt tran sporting
merchandise across the desert embarked from Utah. J o hn and I ':noc h
Reese, Nevada and Utah traders, sponsored th e venture. It was iU-fated
from th e beginning, largely because of the lack o f leadership and
discipline. There was no form al organizational meeting to establi sh
regulatio n s before the trip: the teamsters were later d e scribed as "acting
independently," lacking the regimen essential for success. Improp er
planning and preparation resulted in them run ning out of provision s just
over halfway to their destination.
Both proprietors compound ed th e errors b y leaving the party and
traveling ahead to secure p rovisions. I\lth ough the supposed g uid e, J ohn
Y. Green, had traveled the route before, there is no indication tha t his
leadersh ip played a p os itive role in the exped ition. By the time the group
reach ed Co ttonwood Springs, a mutiny was at hand. Creen respond ed b y
leaving wi th the best animal s, eight wagon s, a nd most of the p aying
passengers. I Ie left the remaining teamsters w ith the weaker dra ft animals,
and they had to wait until the animals recovered before they cou ld
continu e (l.os Angeles Star, 1854; Pugh , 1949).
[\ftef the company split, Creen encountned more difficultie,; bdore he
reached Bitter Springs. I Ie abandoned two wagon,; (and , presumabl y, thei r
freight) alo ng the route, and left another at t he wate r ho le. In fact, Creen
abandoned the entire group at Bitte r Springs, leaving them to make their
way as b es t they could with the remaining wagons w hile he moved ahead
toward San Berna rdino.
Those left with the wagons, including most of the paying passengers,
straggled to the Mojave River without furth e r incid ent. There they found
food and water for their draft animals, o n e of which was slaughte red for
th eir own food. It was probably here that fou r of th e m en ate mistl etoe
berries. Two of the men died; the other two recovered only after a lo ng
illnes s. Shortly thereafter, word arrived that a supply wagon was near at
hand , evoking cheers from the company as they discarded their rem aining
supply of mule m eat. The rest of the journey was relatively uneventful.
Their entire trek took 48 days .
M eanwhile, th e men left with the recovering Livestoc k struggled slowly
toward R es ting Springs. Eight or ten h orses died within a few days, and
Indian s killed or drove off a d ozen oth ers. When their sca nty provisions
were ex hau sted, the group subsisted o n horse m ea t alo n e for n ea rl y a
week. About 30 animal s remained alive b y th e time they were rescued; up
to 60 were lost.
The anonymous chronicler of the expedition n o ted the lack of proper
preparatio n before th e company embarked for California. I Ie
ackn owledged that the Reeses exerted themselves to the utmost when
they realized in mid -route tha t their m en faced starvatio n. I Ie had n o such
positive words for " pilot" J o hn Y. G reen.
After obtaining the desired goods, mostly from San Jo'ran cisco, th e
Reeses left for Utah over the same trail . The return was n o t an easy trip,
either. Leaving San Bernardino, they e nco untered great difficulty over
Cajon Pass. The teamsters were compeUed to p ac k much of th e freight up
the hogback on their own backs. Later, a fter leaving Red Pass Lake, they
crossed Silurian Dry Lake h eading straight toward Kingston Springs.
Although mail carriers h ad alread y gone that way, they pioneered this
alternate wagon route. But the trip did not become easier. Eventually the
artist Solomon Carvalho met them on the road and noted, "they were in a
most distressed state." The draft animals gave out, and the Reeses had to

send ahead to Cedar City for fresh animals to bring in the heavily-laden
wagons . Some of the merchandise was disposed of at the rron Coun ty
settlements; the rest was taken on to Salt Lake C ity. T he Reeses reported ly
lost between 515,000.00 and $20,000.00 on the venture, and p robably
dampened some hopes o f a successful overland trade between Utah and
the southern California coast 0 "os Angeles Star; JOllrnal History, 1854). But
by the next year, better-o rganized freighting exp editions m ade the same
journey profitably.

The Williams Expedition
The O ld Spanish Trail saw nea rl y five years of successful freighting by
Ph ineas Banning and others before Thomas Williams and hi s brother-in Iaw,Jeru Jackman , met with a fatal mishap o n the trail to Bitter Springs.
Williams , a Salt Lake City freighter , was am o ng Utah 's fu st and most
independent-minded merchants who traveled to California for goods to
stock a n ew store. lie led a train of fourteen wagons southward to aClluire
manufactured goods to sell in U tah - goods that were much needed
despite Brigham Young's persistent preference that Mormons do without
whatever th ey could not produce themselves. While en route to Bitter
Springs, the p arty en countered four lo cal Paiutes who offered to show
Williams where water and forage for his animals cou ld b e obtained.
Williams and Jackman accompanied the India ns to a spot a few miles
south of the springs where th ey promised more abundant grass. The
freighters were satisfied wi th the locatio n, and tu rn ed back toward th e
springs to await the coming wagons. The Paiutes lagged be hind , arousi ng
J ack man 's suspicion s. lie trotted close r to Williams to issue a warning, and
both m en were struck b y several arrows. WilLiams remain ed on his horse
which bore him back to the wagon t rai n , w here he soon died. Th e alarm ed
freighters went in sea rc h of J ackman. Th ey found him alive, alth ough he
had been pierced by seven arrows, two o f w hi ch passed th rough him .
The freighters buried Thom as Williams a t Bitte r Spri ngs and carried
Jac kman by wagon to J ,a ne 's Statio n , nca r present Victorv ill e. Th e initial
n ewsp ape r notice of the attack cx presscd no hope of hi s recovery, and
Jackman lingered for a m o nth before d ying in San Be rn ardino (J ,os
,\ngcles Star, 1860).
W illiams had been a t ru e friend of man y Native [\meri cans. l ie knew
seven I ndian dialects a nd sometimes dressed Like his Native 1\ mcrican
friends and rode with th em in ,; uch a manner that his own wife reportedl v
had difficulty telling him from o n e of the I ndians. I-Ie o nce found a baby
).,>1r1 strapped in the traditional manner to the back of he r d ead mothe r at
the sce ne of a major Indian battl e, and took th e child hom e to b e rai sed by
his wife an d an o lder daughter. Williams famil y traditio n (and some antiMo rmon literature) m aintain that Williams' death was arranged by white
people in Salt l ,ake City. Although it seems unusual that desert Indian,
would kill someone known to be friendly to their people, p articul arl y a
Latter-day Saint, there is no evid ence Linking the killings to outside
influence.
LEGACY
O ne ca n appreciate the hard s hips of pion eers moving from wate r hole
to water ho le as they crossed th e d esert from Salt Lake C ity to southe rn
California by reading the words of the travelers, b o th m en and women ,
and hearing the stories of the earl y freighters . Th e ro ute of the Old
Sp anish Trail was used for decades. Some traces of th ese difficult trails
remain o n the dese rt fl oo r today. They must be viewed as important
"a rtifacts in place" in the history of our nation , and must be prese rved as
remind ers o f the hard ships and chall enges of th is difficult Southern Route
from the C ity of the Saints to the C ity of the Angels.
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The Early History of the
Resting Springs Mining District
Alan Hensher, 593 Col/illS Dr. Apt. 3, Merced, CA 95348
L arry M Vredenburgh, Bureau of Land Management, 380 1 Pegasus Dr., Bakerifteld, CA 93303

If we were mathematicians, we might devise a simple formu la by which to judge mining districts: ore production is inversely
proportional to the flamboyance of the district. Consider the Bagdad-Chase mines, near Ludlow. Here was a humble camp: no
stock sales, no liquor sales, clean fram e cottages, no more than 80 workers - a real no-nonsense ope ration. Yet in less than a
decade, the Bagdad-Chase mines produced about $4.5-million in gold and copper. The Resting Springs district, east of Death
Valley, near the present town of Tecopa, was anoth er case of humble mining. Mter all, its chief product was lead.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE
RESTING SPRINGS MINING DISTRICT
In the spring of 1875, the brothers William D. and Robert D. Brown,
whose recent discove ries of silver ore were giving rise to th e town of
Darwin, wes t of Death Vall ey, we re looking for fres h challenges. Th ey
found them in the for m of rich but diffi cult-to-work lead and sil ver OtT in
the hill, ncar Resting Springs, on the old Spanish Trai l. T he brothers the n
organized a mining district, originally called Brown's Treas ure, later call ed
Resting Springs.'
Several months later, in r\ ugust, the brothers an d ,everal San h ancisco
capitalists, includ ing Ceorge l !ca rst, inco rpo rated th e Balane<.:
Consolidated Mini ng Company. T hen the Browns laid o ut a towmite at a
trickle of water named Will ow Creek, six miles southeast o f Resting
Springs. Thirty-five miles away, in Nevada, they install ed a sawmill in the
Charleston Mountains, where abu ndant white pin e tim be r was avail able .
. \ t Resti ng Springs, the brothers es tablished a ranch. I'll' Ma rch, 1876, the
ra nch was providing "quite a crop" of po tatoes and othe r vege tab les;
meanwhile, the Browns were putting in an o rchard 2
Although the claims were indeed rich in silver and lead, l!carst lost
interest. But onto the scene came J onas D. Osborne, a mining
superintendent from I': ureka, Nevada, a major sil ver-lead district. lie
began buying out Robert Brown in early 1876 and decid ed to build an
experimental smcl ter. 3
Brown, meanwh il e, was eage rly promo ting the d istrict. I Ie pu t "some
magni fice nt specimens," assaying up to 5900 a ton in silve r, on di splay at a
Sa n Bernardino hotel, where they attracted "a large number of citizen,."
Brown had some of the ric hes t ore mill ed at Iva npah, a silver camp
so uth eas t of Resting Springs. [n Decembe r, he began freighting out tools,
provisions, and materials to build Osbo rn e's smel te r. Res ting Springs
wo ul d soon "be one of the mos t lively camp s o n the desert," th e San
Bernardino Tillles predicted·
Th e freight traffic through Colton, the nearest railroad statio n fo r
desert-bou nd team s, became im mense. In o ne case, 15 wagons, " nearl y as
big as schooners," we re loaded at the forwarding and commission house
of i\ .D. H athaway. Rebuking th e San Bern ardin o Times, the Colton
Semi-Tropic asserted that if the " penny-a-line scribbler fo r that milk-sop
shee t will come down here fo r a week and prop his eyes open [,J he will
see more rustle, vim, go and business in this lively burg than he can see
over in the foss il city in thirty days.";
By the spring o f 1877, Osborne had decid ed that th e orcs could be
profitably wo rked in quantity with a larger smelter. He found investo rs in
Los Angeles; they incorporated th e Los Angeles Mining and Smelting
Company in May. Osborne arranged to buyout th e rest of Brown's
properties and some other claims fo r the Los Angeles company; in return ,
he would receive hal f its stock and be made superintendent. Two o f the
claims were the G unsight and Noonday, which wo uld tu rn out to become
the district's leading mines 6

r\ t frrst, Osborne's efforts looked promisi ng. T en min ers had su nk the
Cunsight's shaft to 385 feet by J anuary, 1878. Th e smelter, mea nwhile,
was fi red up; employing 30 men, it turn ed o ut 67 bars of bu lljon during its
fi rst nighr7
Th e smelter became a demanding operatio n - to o demandin g. It
requ ired as many as 44 men to prov ide fuel , ore, and repairs. ,\ nd a
chronic shortage of warer made the fu rn ace overhear, crac k the coohng
jackets, and shut down in a burst of stea m. Th en, too, as the C; unsight
went deeper, the ore cha nged from easy-to-smcl t galena 0ead su lfide) to
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Figure 1. The Resting Springs mirung district.
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refractory lead carbonate. M
For the nex t few years, the Resting Springs district fell into a fitful
slumber, occasionally awakened by the introduction of some piece of
milling machinery or mining meth od. In the fall o f 1878, Osborne bo ught
a costly, unproven rotary crusher called the Davis pulverizer, which he
installed at Resting Springs. The machine soon failed. After the company
refu sed to make the final payment, the manufacturer briefl y attached its
properties. No~ debt ridden, the company reluctantly began to levy heavy
assess ments 9
Osborne th en thought of another solution. I Ie ordered a conventional
10-stamp mill, which started up in the heat of August. The manufacturer
was allowed to work the Gunslght to pay for the mill. But the plant
recovered only half of the values in the ore. When the company too k over
th e mill in th e fall, Osborne ran it only intermittently. 111
'As a las t resort, Osborne decided that the best way to cut costs would
be to drive a 1,OOO-foot tunnel from the base o f the hill into the lower ore
bodies of the G unsight.
But Osborne knew that driving the tunnel would take a long time and
require even more heavy assessments. Discouraged, Osborne sold most of
his stock and resigned in early 1880."
The company replaced Osborne in May with Caesar Luckhardt, a
prominent superintendent from San Francisco. But Luckhardt left after
only three months.
Finally, foreman Everett SlJ1ith completed the tunnel, in February,
1881 . With experience at Virginia City and Bodie, Smith had brought in
some revenue by running the mill o n some high-grade ore. '2

THE CAMP
r\ camp grew up at Willow Creek after Osbo rne bought the
Brownsville townsite in September, 1876, renamed it Tecopa, after a local
P~ute leader, and , in early 1877, began selling lots for $50 to 575 . About
400 persons were Living in the district by then , 200 o f them working for
Osborn e. Since the district lacked an abundance of grass and a store, hay,
barley, lumber, and provisions were very expensive. t\ post office was
established in late May, with Henry Sc hae fer, a merchant, as the first
postmaster. A few weeks later, a stage began bringing in passengers and
express from San Bernardino.13
O nce a " tenantless solitude," o ne correspond ent predicted in October,
Tecopa "will be transformed into a Lively mining town. with all the usual
concomitants of such." By Augu st, 1878, the "concomitants" included
three saloons, three stores , a boarding ho use, a Livery stable, and various
adobes, shacks, and tents. A daily po ny mail and a semimonthly stage
helped break the isolation. '·
One ques tion, however, had been nagging residents and county
official s from the beginning: Which county was Tecopa in? San
Bernardino and Inyo counties finall y sent o ut joint surveying expeditions
in April and May o f 1878. The result: Tecopa stood about 300 yards inside

lnyo County. Designated deputy assessor, the lnyo County surveyor
collected $400 in poll, road, and hospital taxes.'s
In one way, the survey didn't matter, for Tecopa didn't last much
longer. When Osborne moved his milling operations to Resting Springs,
he laid o ut a townsite there and, in J anuary, 1879, hired "every man
possible" to excavate the foundatio ns for offices and the mill (th e
pulverize r). Though freezing weather delayed the making of adobe bricks,
a camp was rapidly built in January and February: adobe houses, saloo ns,
and stores; a spacious house for Osborne and his wife; and a large hotel
made of cut stone. rreighting contractor Remi Nadeau and pos tmas ter
Schaefer each owned a store. ' 6
Although Schaefer still kept his shop in Tecopa open, the camp was
nea rly deserted by mid-I'ebruary. Visiting the district in July, William
Welch, the sheriff of Inyo Coun ty, considered Tecopa a costly-mistake
since "it costs five cents a pound freight from San Bernardino here.
Resting Springs, Welch found , was " quite a nice little place of some
thirty white population and double that number of aborigines.... " T he
camp was smaller than Tecopa, comprising only one store (probably
Schaefer's), a blacksmith shop, a "gin mill or two," several houses and
min ers shanties, and the Osbornes' "superior dwelling," which stood near
a small, clear stream. Nearby were two reservoirs, one of them used for
bathing. 17
The Davis pulverizer, however, had turned out to be a " most expensive
bilk." O n a visit made in July, Welch noticed that it was being torn out.
But a 10-stamp mill was being put up to take its place.
Although the pulverizer and o ther ore-processing plants worked only
intermittently, the camp managed to su rvive, if not thrive. Throughout
1879 and 1880, the Los Angeles company kept about 40 men at work,
sinking shafts, driving tunnel s, o r taking o ut o re. I'rom time to time, a few
bars of bullion would be sent o ut through Colton. "This camp has no t
been worth speaking abo ut for the past three mo nth s," I I.P. G regory, the
justice of the peace, complained in June, 1880, although the arrival of
Caesa r J.uckhardt as mining superintendent had "galvanized"'the cam p
into action. " ... It has been a lo ng, dry spell between drink s fo r me, but J
will stick to it a whil e lo nger.
",.
Although Luckhardt left after three mo nth s, he did put a Little life into
Res ting Springs In October, the Gu nsite was being worked night and day
whil e a tunnel to tap the lode was being pushed toward completion. The
company, meanwhile, was putting up a spacious bunkhouse, and Schaefer
and his brother were building a store. R.S. Bartholomew, who kept the
boardinghouse, had just fini shed a hotel for travelers. I?
Since the Gunsight's o re was averaging about S80 a ton (when ever it
was milled), the Los Angeles company seemed committed to making its
mines pay. But others besides Gregory remained skeptical. A party of
miners from Bodie arrived in camp in January, 1881, just as the compan y
laid off its miners. Although Resting Springs was "a pretty little town,"
business was dull. They moved on to T ecopa, which stood "entirel y

Figure 2. View eas t at Gunsite mine and T ecopa Consolidated Mining Company. Calif Dil'. MineJ and Geolo!!J colledion, C4 Mining BI/real/ Report 15, 1917.
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deserted , the old smelting works partially dismantled, looking forlorn amI
melancholy, surrounded by its crumbling adobe associates.
"
The party camped in what used to be the blacksmith shop.
.. Never did I experience such complete solitude. There stoou
the silent ho uses, gazing at each other across th e lonely street,
while the impudent croak of the bull-frogs at the reed-grown
spring, or the occasional sou nd of a cricket, was all that
disturbed the deathlike sil ence. The very stars seemed more
dim as they looked down upon this general desolation.
Morning on ly served to intensify the dead ness, and we left
Tecopa without a single regret.
10
The company probably kept a smaU crew at work in the tunnel , for it
wa~ completed a few weeks later, in February, anu the mil l was starteu up.
If the G unsight "goes steadily ahead the camp will come out aU right," an
In yo Cou nty editor concluded. "Affairs have moved so steadily, however,
that the patience of many has been worn out.. ,,21

t :The Ruins of old Tecopa, about 1910:-1

N

I

SOCIAL CONDITION S
Nature as much as man affected the living conditions in the district.
The camps, after aU, were 'femote: 140 miles by road from Mojave and
about 180 to 200 mil es from San Bernardino. The fastest round -trip
between Ind epend ence, in Inyo Cou nty, and Resting Springs took 22 days.
On one trip, Welch, the Inyo Cou nty sheriff, met no people or travelers at

all."1
The isolation only intensified the oppress ive weather. On a trip in
oL -_ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
r .. e.+
April, 1880, bitter, chilling winds made travel and sleep almost impossible
for photographer \VA Vale. " ] bet there was a pec k lof sandi in the Stag<.:
Figure 3. Skuch map of the ruins of O IJ Tecopa, about I'J IO.
that drifted in Since MorniNg," he wrote in a diary. When I.uckharut, the
superintendent, departed in August, the mercury " played such frolicsome
0
little pranks as rising to 11 6 in the shade .... " Several months later, the
passions of men. Vale, the photographer, prim and proper, was appalled
pony rider again became crazed and lost the mail '"]
when he saw white men, who m he disparaged as "Things," playing cards,
Th ey were lucky. Many travelers we re no doubt aware of the
bathing, and even drinking with Indian women. I Ie wished to be delivered
heart-rending traged y that had befallen stable owner W. It Cornman in
from that class of humani ty, "if it is proper to class them as Suc h," he
September, 1877. r\ fter having registered voters at T ecopa, Co rnm an
wrote. Vale left town that same day."7
became lost while returning to San Bernardino. Dying of thirst and
T ho ugh Vale was taken aback, the men co uld be a ro mantic lot. Billy
starvation, Cornman lay down under a bush and shot himself in the head.
Boreham, who had run the smelter, married May Taft in earl y 1880. " .
. . How dreadful mu st have been his suffering and how sombre hi s
Th e boys gave Billy and his bride a rousing reception on their arri val
thoughts .... J[ow poignant his anguish when thoughts of his amiable and
here ," a correspondent in Ivanpah repo rted . " Music, chat and singing
beloved wife . . . grew fainter and fainter," o ne ed itor remarked. 2•
rul ed up the hou rs ... " J.ater th at year, G regory, the justice of the peace,
The mining operations posed even greater perils. Miner Clarence
brought together Jacob J,ewis, of Resting Springs, and I-:llen Seers, of
Neyberg was severely injured, perhaps fatally, when his drill struck an
ad jacent Lincoln County, Nevada."K
unexploded charge of dynam ite in June , 1879. Neyberg's left hand was
"frightfully shattered," his
left eye des troyed, his left
leg broken. H e was taken
to San Bernardino, where a
doctor rode all night from
Los Angeles. But it was
"rather questionable if he
survives his many injuries,"
the Semi-Tropic reported ."5
T he camps could also be
violent. [n a gambling
quarrel in late 1879, a
young man from Los
Angeles was shot in th e leg.
I'"ortunately, th e wound
wasn 't serious. But in April,
1881, miner J ohn Williams,
alias Chlorid e Jack , kill ed
Patrick McGraw at Resting
Springs. Williams was
fingered in San Bernardino
two months later, after he
was arrested for
drunkenness.16
The presence of women,
Figure 4. Old Tecopa smelter ruins, south of Noonday mine; Kingston Range distant. Cali/" Oil'. Mine... and Geo/0!!J m//ediIJII, CA Mining
meanwhile, could excite the

"'0

~
,

Bureau Report 15, 1917.
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NOTES

After the completion of the tunnel and the start-up of the mill in
February, 1881 , the company continued to run into lead carbonate o re.
Although richer in silver than galena, carbonates proved to be more
exp ensive to p rocess. By n ow, m any had given up o n the camp. The post
office d osed in late May. After the stockh o lde rs refu sed to pay anoth er
large assessment, the Los Angeles Mining and Milling Company shut
down its operatio ns in Jul y29
Altho ug h Osborne kep t his hand in other mining ventures , Resting
Springs remained his main interes t. T he ore, after all , was of p roven value,
but it just cos t too much to process and haul it. H e bought back th e
property in early 1883. Backed b y H arry Drew, a San Bernardino banker,
Osbo rne invented a huge steam tractor as a means of reducing the cos t o f
freighting. He still kept the Res ting Springs o peratio n in readin ess: the
Gu nsight, th el0-stamp mill, mining implements, "and other valuable
prop erty," which he valued at $150,000 or m o re in 1894. Several years
later, when Osborne was about 70, he had his tractor haul
a load of G unsight ore to Daggett, on the Santa Fe Railroad , and another
load to Manvel, the railhead of the Cali fornia Eastern Railway. But th e
tractor cos t more to operate than the ore was worth.'11
After the Tonopah & Tidewater Railroad was built within a few miles
o f Resting Springs in 1906, Osborne and the heirs of I-larry Drew sold the
proper ty for S350,000. (Osbo rne died in 1913; he was 81). Under a series
of owners and manager, the mines were successfully worked until 1928.
By then, they had p roduced nearly S4-million in lead-silver ore.'l
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0.0

N35° 58.497', Wl16° 16.216', elev. 1,575 ft.
Shoshone, in front of Death Valley National Park ranger
station information sign.
Traveling north on llighway 127 from Shoshone to the intersection
with IIighway 178 we can see the influence of moisture on the cast side of
the highway from th e Amargosa River. The vegetation observed here due
to the higher moisture content of the soil includes Typha aomillgwsis
(Domingez Cat-tail) where surface water is present and Phragmites allstralis
(Common Reed), a tall grass, in the moist areas.
Due to the high salt content of the soil in this area, many of the plants
seen along this stretch of the road have adaptations to su rvive in this type
of environment, such as several of the salt bushes: Atriplex callescws (i"ourwinged Saltbush), Atrip/ex f?ymellefytra (Desert I loll y Saltbush) and Altip/ex
pofyl"ClIpa (,\lIscale). SlIaeaa moqllillii ( r o rrey's Seep Weed) is another salttolerant plant in the Che nopodiaceae (Coodsefoot I:amily) along with the
above saltbushes. Distich/is spicata stricta (Salt Grass) can also be seen along
this stretch of road on the road margins.
Out in the stand s of Common Reed can be seen clumps of Mesquite.
Both Prosopis g/allall/osa tOlTlyalla (lIo nel' Mesquite) and Prosopis p"bescells
(Screwbea n Mesquite) occur here. I f fruit is present on the plants the
identification of which plant yo u have is easy. I f not, then looking at the
young twigs or the position of the spines can help in the differentiation. In
the I loney MeslJuite the twigs arc glossy and the spines arc positioned
below the node (where the leaves come out); in the Screwbean Mesquite
th e twigs arc not glossy and the spines arc positioned above the node.
I ,arge clumps of mistletoe can be observed in many of these meslluites.
This is Phoraaellaroll califomiCllm (California Mesquite Mistletoe), a common
hemiparisite on desert legumes (plants in the pea family) , although it rarely
can be found on other host plants such as Larrea triawtata (Creosote
Bush).
Creosote Bush is the dominant indicator plant for the most abundant
plant community in the California desert. This will be about the only plant
commun ity that you will see along the length of this road log. On the west
side of I lighway 127 in this area is one example of this community.
Ambrosia al/mosa ((Burro Bush) is the codominate plant throughout most
Creosote Bush Scrub plant communities, although the plant composition
of this community varies greatly depending on substrate, aspect and
elevation. This species along with Isocoma acraawia eremophilla (Desert
Isocoma), both in the sun fl ower family, arc seen in this area. " tall (0.51.5 m) annual in the caper family, Orysrylis /utea (Spiny Caper) with its
yellow flowers can also be seen along the road in this area. Both the Desrt
Isocoma and the Spiny Caper are more salt tolerant than most other
plants found in the Creosote Bush Scrub Community.
1.6

0.0

1.6

N35° 59.794', W116° 16.602', e1ev. 1,580 ft.
Intersection Highway 127 and Highway 178
This location is still dominated by plants that have a tolerance to a
relatively high concentration of salt and silt content in the soil. Toeery's
Seep Weed, used by Native Americans for a dye, can be seen here as well
as four species of salt bush: Four-winged Saltbush, Allscale, Desert I lolly
Saltbush, and Atriplex confertifolia (Shadscale Saltbush). These four

saltbushes, like most of the species of Atriplex, arc diecious: that is, a plant
has only male flowers with stamens or only female flowers with pistils
which will produce the seeds. The difference in the flowers is lJuite
distinct and you should have no problem tcllingthem apart. It is the
poll en of the male flowers that causes hay fever. Desert Isocoma still _
occurs at this location as well as Lytil/Ill al/aersollii (/\ nderson's Box Thorn)
in the Nightshad e liamily, and Hymelloclea sa/sola salsola (Cheese Bush) in
the Sunflower I:amil y.
4.0

2.4

N35° 59.679', Wl16° 19.080', clev. 2,000 ft.
2000 foot elevation sign on Highway 178
The rise in elevation and the distancing from the influence of the
I\margosa River has movd us into a typical Creosote Bush Scrub
Community with the two codominants Creosote Bush and Burro Bush.
I\l ong the road mar).,>1n you will observe some Cheese Hush which is a
species that occupies naturally or man-made disturbed areas. This
becomes obvious as you notice that it drops out of the community as you
move away from the road margin.
Both Burro Bush and Cheese Bush are in the Sunflower Family and
both arc monecious: they have separate male and female fl owers but, in
contrast to dioecio us species, they arc both on the same plant. I n fact,
these two species hybridize with one another, which will cause some
taxonomic changes in the future (Bruce Baldwin, pers. comm.). " close
look at the inflorescence (flowers) of the Burro Bush will reveal the
difference between the flowers of each sex. The one with the spines is the
female (seed), while the male flower has sta mens with pollen The spines
on the seed act as vcry good dispersal mechanisms Gust check your socks).
"nother plant in this area is the parasitic ClIscllta awtictllata (Desert
Toothed Dodder), the orange/yellow net-like vine which can be seen
totally covering some of the plants in this area. This is a total parasite and
has no chlorophyll , unlike th e mistletoe (a hcmiparasite) which has some
chlorophyll and therefore some photosy nth etic capabilities. In fact,
researchers using radioactive precursors have show that during the winter,
when mesquite has no leaves, there is a small transfer of sugars from the
mistletoe to the mesquite.
12.5 8.5

N35° 55.576', Wl16° 25.607', elev. 3,315 ft.
Salsberry Pass, Highway 178
,\lthough the plant community here ca n still be considered a Creosote
Rush Scrub Plant Commu ni ty, the influence of the rocky outcrops brings
in another group of plants and the elevation allows plants from the
Shadscale Scrub Community to intermingle. Plants here that we have
already observed arc the Creosote Bush, Rurro Bush, Cheese Bush,
I\nderson's Box Thorn, l\lI scale, Desert I lolly Saltbush, and Shad scale
Saltbush, which is a dominant plant in the Shadscale Scrub Comm unity.
Other plants here that occur in th e Shadscale Scrub Community are Grqyi

Tbe./lon..-lit" roille wa.'· .fIImyed Oil 20 February, 1997. Ceograpbit" Positioning Sy.rtem (CPS)
reading..- were obtained lI.rillg a Cannin CPS II (Carmin, 1996). Sdentijit" nomenclatllre ir
mll..-irlellt wilb hlal in 'Tbe Jep..-en Manila!, Higber PlalltJ ofCalifo",ia" (J-ltikman, 1993). The
mmmon name..- mnform to tim' in ':.4 ChukkrlOflh, Va.rtlllar Planl..- of Dealh Vallry National
Monllment" (Nomr, 1982).
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spinosa (Hop-sage) and Krascheninnikovia lanala (Winter Fat), both in the
Goosefoot Family. The Cactaceae is represented here by Opunlia
echinocarpa (S ilver Cholla). Plants here in the Sunflower Family besides
Burro Bush and Cheese Bush are Slephanomeria parryi (Parry's Rock Pink),
Xylorhiza lortijolia lortijolia (Desert Aster), Encelia virl,inensis (Virgin Valley
Brittle Bush), Amphipappus fremonli fremonti (Fremont's Chaff-Bush), and
Brickellia a'l,ula a'l,ula (pungent Brickellia) in the rocky outcrops. On the
north side of the-road on the south-facing slope can be found Ephedra
funerea (Death Valley Ephedra), Krameria grayi (Gray's Ratany) , and the
geophyte Delphinium parishii parishii (paris hi's Larkspur). Two buckwheats
occur here, Eriogonum inflalum inflalum (Desert Trumpet) and Eriogonum
fasciculalum polijolium (California Buckwheat). t\ short walk up the wash on
the south side of the road will present Sphaeralcea ambiglla ambiglla (Apricot
Mallow), Senna armala (Armed Senna), Salazaria mexicana (Bladder Sage)
and the annual Amsinkia leiSelola lesse/ala (C hecker Piddleneck). Two
perennial grasses at this location are Erioneuron PUlcbellum (Fluffgrass) and
Achnalhemm speciosum (Showy Needlegrass) .

Dodder, Desert Trumpet, Opll11tia basilaris basilaris (Beavertail Cactus) and,
in a good year, lots of the annual Chaenactis carphoclinia (pebble
Pincushion). Along the edge of the road we see again Nevada Cryptantha,
NotchleafPhacelia, Gravel Ghost, Whitestem Blazing Star, Woolly
Plantain, Desert Peppergrass, and Gilia. New observations include
Cryplantha angustijolia (Narrow-leaved Cryptantha), Choriif1nlhe brevicor711l
brevicor7111 (Brittle Spine Flower), Chorizanlhe rigida (Rigid Spine Flower),
Pectocarya platycarpa (Wide-nutted Combseed), Mojavea breviflora (Shortflowered Mojavea) with its pale lemon-colored flowers, Geraea canescens
(Desert Sunflower), Dalea mollissima (Silky Dalea), and Psatf!Jrotes
ramosissima (Turtleback), another plant in the Sunflower Family. A plant
that is quite noticeable in the Death Valley region along the road sides is
Anlilocalilis annulatlls (Death Valley Sticky Ring) , which can easily be
identified by the sticky orange/brown ring on the tall (1 - 1.5 m) stems
between the nod es (where the leaves or branches occur). It is o ne of the
few plants that will be blooming in the middle of the summer here in the
valley.

16.5 4.0 Shallow wash on both sides of the road.
Notice the high density of Cheese Bush in the washes on both sides of
the road. This is a very good example of how this plant inhabits distrubed
habitats. Further away from the road, out of the wash area, this species
does not exist.

24.0 12.7 Rock outcrops on south side of road.
LJlpinlis sp. along the road here again shows the edge effect. Along the
base and in the rock outcrops can be seen Elicnide urens (Rock Nettle) with
big showy white flowers, but the common name is evident from the sharp
hairs on the leaves and stems.

17.1 0.6 elev. 2,250 ft. Shallow wash on south side of the road.
Several dark green shrubs with Desert Tooth Dodder on them can be
seen in the wash on the south side of the road. These are Peucepf!Jllllm
scbotii (Schott's Pigmy Cedar), another plant in the Sunflower Family. The
common name of Pigmy Cedar comes from its dark green, narrow, highly
resinous leaves that confer a cedr-like look to th e vegetation.
A wash is a great habitat for desert annuals in a good year. Some of the
annuals that can be seen this year are EschscholiJa g!yplosperma (Desert Gold
Poppy) and EschscholiJa minllliflora (Little Gold Poppy), both in the
Papaveraceae Family. Two non-native plants are the grass Scbismlls barballis
(Old Man Schismus) and Erodillm circlilarium (Filaree) in the Geranium
Family. The Sunflower Family is well presented with Malacothrixglabmta
(Desert Dandelion), Alrichoseris plarypf!Jlla (Gravel Ghost), Eriopf!Jllum
ambigll11m palaeceum (Gray's Eriop hyllum), Chaelldclis fremolilii (Fremont's
Pincushion), and Roflnesquia neomexicalla (Desert Chicory). In the
Brassicaceae (Mustard Family) you will find Dmba cuneijolia cllneijolia
(Wedge-leaved Draba), Guillenia lasiopf!Jlla (California Mustard), and
Lepidium lasiocarpum lasiocarpum (Desert Peppergrass). Three species of
evening primrose can be seen here: Camissonia boothi intermedia
(Intermediate Shredding Primrose), Camissollia brevipes brevipes (Desert
Primrose) and Camissonia claviformis allrantaca (pinnate-leaved Primrose). In
the Hydrophllaceae (Watedeaf Family), two species of Pbacelia can be
found here, P. crenulata crenulata (Notchleaf Phacelia) and P. fremonlii
(Fremont's Phacelia). Nama demissllm demissum (purple Mat), also in this
family, occurs here. The Polemonaceae (phlox Family) is represented by
the genus Gila, including G. latijolia (Broadleaf Gilia) and the genus
unanlhlls. Other annualss include Cryptantha nevadensis (Nevada
Cryptantha), Planlago ovata (Woolly Plantain), Eremalche rotundijolia (Desert
Fivespot), Salvia columbariae (Chia), EriOg011l1111 pusillum (Yellow Turban),
Menlzelia albicaulis (Whitestem Blazing Star), Lupinus brevicaulis (Short-stem
Lupine), and Mimulis bigeloVli bigelovii (Bigelow's Monkey Flower).

26.1 2.2 Rock outcrop on south side of road with blow sand.
At this location some of the plants associated with sandy areas can be
found. Acf!Jronychia coopen' (Cooper's Chaff-nail) forms a low prostrate mat
with white sepals (no petals) which gives it another common name, Frost
Mat. Abronia vil/osa villosa (Desert Sand Verbena) with its bright pink
flowers and Palafoxia arido arida (Spanish Needles) with its pale pink flower
can also be seen at this location. The common name Spanish Needles
comes from th e shape of the seeds in this plant in the Sunflower Family.
An annual plant in the Mustard Family, Streplanthella IOllgirostris O,ongbeaked Twistflower) is well represented here, although not always
associated with sand.

20.1 3.0 Rocky h ill on sou th side of the road.
Clumps of Encelia farinosa (Brittle Bush) can be seen along the base and
in the hill to the south.
22.3 5.2

N35° 54.723', W116° 34.773', elev. 1,298 ft.
Jubilee Pass.
Here we see a good example of the edge effect. Notice how dry the
slopes are around the pass compared to the green strip along the side of
the road. This is a result of the moisture that falls on the road being
concentrated along its edges and the fact that moisture under the road is
protected from evaporation by the asphalt. On the slopes can be seen
Creosote Bush, Burro Bush, Desert Holly Saltbush, Desert Toothed

29.2 3.1

35° 55.118', W116° 40.989', elev. 0.0 ft.
Ashford Mill Site.
Although sparsely vegetated, at this stop can be seen Desert I roily
Saltbush, Creosote Bush, f\llscale, Desert Sunflower, Desert Sand
Verbena, Old Man Schism us , Desert Fivespot, Cooper's Chaff Nail,
Pinnate-leaved Primrose, Desert Chicory, Woolly Plantain, and Rigid
Spine Flower. A plant in the Amaranthaceae (Amaranth Family), Tidestrom
oblongijolia (Honeysweet) occurs here. It is another plant that has some
unusual adaptations for the desert. It usually blooms in the summer and
has ben found by researchers to be adapted to very high light intensities.
They were not able to cause light saturation in this species (the level of
light intensity at which the photosynthetic process shuts down). This
would seem to be a very good trait in Death Valley where light intensities,
especially in the summer, get very high.
32.5 3.3 Mesquite hummocks to the west.
The I Joney Mesquite here is tapping into the underground water
source of the Amargosa River. They belong to a group of plants called
Phreatophytes. These are plants that have their roots in a permanent water
source, and thus can be used as an indicator of the presence of water. Be
careful using this indicator to dig by hand for water in the desert: roots
from some Phreatophytes have been found over 200 feet deep in a rock
quarry. The sprawling limbs of the Honey Mesquite also act as a good
sand stabilizer, forming the hummocks seen here. These hummocks
provide sites for many animal burrows and the establishment of other
plants. The fruit of the mesquite was a very important food source for
Native Americans in the region, equated to the importance of the acorn
for groups in the coastal mountains.
N36° 00.705', Wl16°44.890', elev. -200.0 ft.
N orth sid e of M o rmon P oin t.
Around Mormon Point we see the Alkaline Sink Plant Community. It is
37.2 4.7
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dominated by Allenrvlfea oeciden/alis (Iodine B u sh). Torrey's Seep Weed and
Salt Grass are also componen ts of th is com munity. At o n e location you
can see th e Common Reed and some clumps of Jllflells cooperi (Cooper's
Rush). The Honey Mesquite at this location is tapping deeper water that
does not have the high salt content of that utilized by the p lan ts in the
Alkaline Sink P lant Community.
R eferences cited
Garmin, 1996. Owner's Manual and Refercnce, 100 p.
Hickman, J.c. (ed.), 1993. The Jepson Manual, Higher Plants of Cali fornia.
University of Califomia Press, 1400 p.
Norris, L.L., 1982. A checklist of the Vascular Plants of Death Vallcy National
Monument. Death Valley History Association, 35 p.

INDE X A:
Check List for Plants Listed in T his Paper

AMARANTH Family: Amaranthaceae
o Honeysweet - Tideslromia oblongifolia (S. Watson) Standley
SUNFLOWER Family: Asteraceae
o Burro Bush - Ambrosia dumoJa (A. Gray) Payne
o Fremont's Chaff-bush - Amphipappu...,fremonliiTorrey & A. Gray
var·fremolllliTorrey & A. Gray
o Gravel Ghost - Alrichoserir pla!ypbylla t\. Gray
Pungent Brickellia - BnL'kellia argula Robinson
var. argula Robinson
o Pebble Pincushion - Chaenadir L'tJlphodillia i\. Gray
o Fremont's Pincushion - Chaenadirfremolllii A. Gray
o Brittle Bush - Enalia fan·no.ra Torre), & t\. Gray
o Virgin Valley Brittle Bush - E",dia lirgillw.rir Nelson
o Gray's Eriophyllum - Enopbyllum ambigllllm (A. Gray) ,\. Gray
var. paleaallm (Brandegee) Ferris
o Desert Sunflower - Ceraea mne.rml.f A. Gray
o Cheese Bush - J-Jymwodea Jalrola A. Gray
var. salrola t\. Gray
o Desert Isocoma - Jsot'Oma aLTadenia (E. Greene) E. Greene
var. eremophil (E. Greene) E. Greene
o Desert Dandelion - Malawlhn~,glabrala A Gray
o Spanish Needles - Palafo,,,a tJliria B. Turncr & M. Morris
Yar. mida B. Turner & M. Morris
o Schott's Pigmy Cedar - PellL~phyllum JL'hollii t\. Gray
o Turtleback - PJalbyroleS ramo.rir.rima (Torrey) A. Gray
o Desert Chicory - Rafinesquia neomexiL'Ona t\. Gray
o Parry's Rock Pink - Slephanomeria parryi A. G ray
o Desert Aster - Xylorhi'\.a lortifolia (rorrey & t\. G ray) E. Greenc
var. lorlifolia (Torrey & A. Gray) E. Greene
BORAGE Family: Boraginaceae
o Checker Fiddleneck - Amsim'kia le.r.rellala A. Gray
o Narrow-leaved Cryptantha - Cryplanlba angu.rlifolia (I'orrey) I ~. G reene
o Nevada Cryptantha - Cryptanlha newdenJir Nelson & Kenn.
o Wide-nutted Combseed - Pedotk'Orya plalYLmpa (Munz & I.M. J ohnston) MUn% &
I. M. Johnston
MUSTARD Family: Brassicaceae
o Wedge-leaved Draba - Draba L'IIneifolia Torrey & A. Gray
var. L'uneifolia Torrey & A. Gray
o Califomia Mustard - Cuillema lasiopbylla (Hook. & Arn.) E. G reene
o Desert Peppergrass - Lepidium la.riOL'OrjJllm Torrey & A. Gray
var. lasiocarjJllm T o~rey & A. Gray
o Long-beaked Twistflower - Slreplalllbeila /Ollgiro.rln:r (S. Watson) Rybd
CACTUS Family: Cactaceae
o Beavertail Cactus - Opunlia basilarir Engelm. & J. Bigelow
var. basihris Engelm. & J. Bigelow
o Silver Cholla - Opunlia echinoL'arjJa Engelm. & J. Bigelow
CAPER Family: Capparaceae
o Spiny Caper - Oo..ystylij Mea Torrey & Fremont
PINK Family: Caryophyllaceae
o Cooper's Chaff-nail- AcbyronyLhia cooperiTorrey & A. Gray
GOOSEFOOT Family: Chenopodiaceae
o Iodine Bush - A/knrolfea occidenlalis (S. Watson) Kuntze
o Four-winged Saltbush - Alrip/ex canescen (Pursh) N utt.
o Shadscale Saltbush - Alrip/ex conferlifolta (Torrey & Fremont) S. Watson
o D esert Holly Saltbush - Alripkx bymemelylra (Torrey) S. Watson

Smit

DODDER ramily: Cuscutaceae
o Descrt Toothed Dodder - CIIJL'IIla denliL'ulola Engelm.
PEA Family: Fabaceac
o Silky Dalca - Dalta mol/iJ.rima (Rydb.) Munz
o Lupine - L.JtpinuJ sp.
o Short-stem Lupine - LupilluJ brelimulis S. Watson
o I ioney Mesquite - Prosopir glanduloJa Torrey
var. lomyalla (L. Benson) M. Johnston
o Scrcwbean Mesquite - ProJopir pubeJL'enJ Benth.
o Armed Senna - Senlla armala (S. Watson) 11 . Irwin & Bamcby
GERANIU M Family: Geraniaceae
o Filaree - Erodium drmtanum (L.)L'Her.
WATERLEAF Family: Il ydrophyllaceac
o Purple Mat - Nama demirJum A. Gray
\'ar. demiJJum A. G ray
Notchleaf Phacelia - Pbaa/ia crenulala Torrey
Yar. crenulala Torrey
o Fremont's Phacelia - Pbacelia fremonlii Torrey
KRAMERIA Family: Krameriaceae
o Gray's Ratany - Krameria grayi Rose & Painter
MINT Family: Lamiaceae
o Bladder Sage - Sala'\.aria me,'-7L'Ona Torrey
o Chia - Saltia wlumbanae Benth.
STICKLEAF Family: Loasaceae
o Rock Nettle - Lllmide llrell." (r\. G ray) C Parry
o Whitestem Blazing Star - Menl'\.elia albimll/i . I-look
MALLOW Family: Mah'accac
o Desert Fi\'espot - F.remald.ll rolundiji)lia (A. Gray) I':. Greene
o J\pricot Mallow - SpbaeralL~a ambigua ,\ . Gray
\·ar. ambigua A. Gray
FOUR-O'CLOCK Family: Nyctaginaceae
o Desert San Verbena - Almmia alloJa S. Watson
Yar. lilloJa S. Watson
o Death Valley Sticky Ring - AllulfJL'au/i... a1l11t11ala (eO\·.) Standley
EVENING PRIMROSE Family: Onagraceae
o Intcrmcdiate Shredding Primrose - Cami.l'.fOllia boolhi (D ouglas) Rm'en, ssp.
intermedia (Munz) Rayen
o Desert Primrose - CamirJOllia bmipeJ (A Gray) Rm'en
ssp. brelipeJ (A Gray) Rm'en
I'innate-Icaycd Primrose - CamirJfJnia L'lalifi)rmir (Torrcy & Fremont) Rayen, ssp.
auranliam (S. Watson) Raycn
POppy Family: Papa\'eraceac
o Desert Gold Poppy - Ercb ..dlf)l:ja glyplo.rperma E. G reene
o Little Gold Poppy - EJL'bJLho/':;ja minuliflora S. Watson
PLANTAIN Family: Plantaginaceae
o Woolly Plantain - Planla!!,o ol'(Jla Forsskal
PHLOX Family: Polemoniaceae
o Gilia - Cilia sp.
o Broadleaf Gilia - GIi,a lalijo/ia S. Watson
o Linanthus - LJnanlbuJ sp.
BUCKWHEAT Family: Polygonaceae
o Bri ttle Spinc lower - C/JfJri'\.anlbe brelimmll Torrey
\·ar. brelimmu Torrey
o Rigid Spine Flower - Cbori'\.allll.ll rigida (rorrey) T orrey & A. Gray
o California Buckwheat - Eno!!,onumfardculalum Benth.
o Desert T rumpet - Eriogonum illjlalum Torrey & Fremont
yar. illflalum Torrey & Fremont
o Yel low Turban - En'fJgonum pu.rlilllm Torrey & A. G ray
CROWFOOT Family: Ranunculaceae
o Parish's Larkspur - Delpbimum pari.../Jii A Gray
ssp. parishii A. Gray
FIGWORT Family: Scrophulariaceae
o Bigelow's Monkey Flower - MimuluJ bigeloai (A. Gray) A. Gray
yar. bigeiOlii (A. Gray) A. Gray
o Short-flowered Mohavea - MobclI'Ca breliflora Cov.
NIGHTSHADE Family: Solanaceae
o Anderson's Box Thorn - Lydllm ander.ronii A. Gray
MISTLETOE Family: Viscaceae
o California Mesquite Mistletoe - Pboradendroll califomimm Nutt.
CALTROP Family: Zygophyllaceae
o Creosote Bush - Lama Indenlala (D C.) COY.

o

EPHEDRA Family: Ephedraceae

o Death Valley Ephedra' - Ephedrafunerea Co.\' & c. Morton

o

o Allscale - Alripkx polyL'OrjJa (forrey) S. Watson
o I-Iopsage - Crayia .rpino.ra (Hook.) Moq.
o Winter rat - KraJL'bellinnikOlia /anala (pursh) A. OJ Meeuse &
o Torrey's Seep Weed - SlIaeria moquinii (rorrey) E. Greene

o
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D Fluffgrass - Erirlneurfill pllldxl/Ilm (Kunth) Tattoka
D Common Reed - I'IJrlI,!!,mll'J al/Jlralir (Cav.) SteudCi
D Old Man Schismus - J,lJi.rmIlJ barballlJ (I .. ) Theil.
CAT-TAIL Family: Typhaceae
D Domingez Cat-tail - Typha dominj!,enJi.r Pees.

RUSH Family: Juncaceae
D Cooper's Rush - jll/lt'JIJ cooperi Engelm.
GRASS Family: Poaceae
D Showy Needlegrass - Admalhef'llm .rpedoJllm (rrin. & Rupr.) Barkworth
D Saltgrass - Di.rlicb/i.r .rpimlai (L.) I-:. Greene
,·ar. mda (forrey) Beetle

INDEXB
Primary Flower Color of Plants· in This Paper
GREEN COLOR FLOWERS
EPllEDR.r\ Family
D Death Valiey Ephedra
SUNFLOWER Family
D Burro Bush
D Cheese Bush
GOOSEFOOT Family
D iodine Bush
D Four-winted Saltbush
D Shadscale Saltbush
D Desert I lolly Saltbush
D Allsca!e
D Ilopsage
D Winter Fat
D Torrey'S Seep Weed
PL,\N'J'/\IN Family
D Wooliy Plantain
I\f1STLI·:TOI·: Family
D California !esquite I\listlctoe
RUSII Family
D Cooper's Rush
C; Ri\SS Family
D Showy Needlegrass
D Saltgrass
D Flu ffgrass
D Common Reed
D Old Man Schismus
BROWN COLOR FLOWERS
C,\T-TAIL Family
D Domingez Cat-tail
WHITE COLOR FLOWERS
SUNFI.oWER Family
D GrayeI Ghost
D Pungent Brickellia
D Pebble pincushion

o

Fremones Pincushion

D Desert Chicory
BORt\GI·: Family
Darrow-leaved Cryptantha
D Ne"ada Cryptantha
D Wide-nutted Combseed
MUSTARD Family
D Wedge-Iea-'ed Draba
D California Mustard
D Desert Peppergrass
PINK Family
D Cooper's Chaff-nail
DODDER Family
D Desert Toothed Dodder
STICKLEA!' Family
D Rock Nettle
EVEN ING PRIMROSE Family
D Intermediate Shedding Primrose
D Pinnate-leaved Primrose
BUCKWHEAT Family
D California Buckwheat

YELLOW COLOR FLOWERS
AMARANTI I Family
D Iioneyswed
SUNFLOWI~R I'amily
D Fremont's Chaff-bush
D Brittlebush
D Virgin Valiey Brittle Bush
D Gray's Eriophyllum
D Desert Sun fl ower
D Desert Isocoma
D Desert Dandelion
D Schott's Pigmy Cedar
D Turtleback
BORAGE Family
D Checker Fiddleneck
CACTU S Family
D Silver Cholla
CAPER Family
D Spiny Caper
PEA Family
D Ii oney Mesquite

o Screwbean Mesquite

D Armed Senna
STI CKJJ-:,\F Family
D Whitestem Blazing Star
EVEN ING PRIMROSE Family
D Desert Primrose
POppy Family
D Desert Gold Poppy
D Little Gold Poppy
BUCKWHI,AT Family
D Brittle Spine Flower
D Rigid Spine Flower
D Desert Trumpet
D Yellow Turban
FIGWORT Family
D Short-flowered Moh"'ea
CALTROP Family
D Creosote Bush
PINK COLOR FLOWERS
SUNFLOWER Family
D Spanish Needles
D Parry's Rock Pink
CACTU S Family
D Beavertail Cactus
MALLOW Family
D Desert Fivespot
FOUR-O'C LOCK Family
D Desert San Verbena
D Death Valley Sticky Ring
PI ILOX Family
D Broadleaf Gilia
FIGWORT Family
D Bigelow's Monkey Flower
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PURPLE COLOR FLOWERS
SUNFLOWI ,R Family
D Desert ,\ster
MUST,\RD Family
D Long-beaked Twistflower
1'1,:,\ Family
D Silky Dab
D Lupine
D Short-stem I.upine
GI,RANIUM Family
D Filaree
WATERLEA l' l'amily
D Purple Mat
D Notchleaf Phaelia
D I'remont's Phacdia
KR,\MI':RI,\ Family
D Gray's Ratany
MINT Family
D Bladder Sage
D Chia
CROWFOOT I'ami ly
D Parish's Larkspur
N IG IITSIIADI ': I'amily

o

Anderson's Box Thorn

ORANGE COLOR FLOWERS
MALLOW I'amily
D Apricot Mallow

* Plca.fc .fee Index /1./(,," .fC'iel1'~Jk nomenclature
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The Elevations of Shorelines
in Death Valley
Norman Meek, Department

of Geography, California State Universiry, San Bernardino, California 92407.

E-mail.- nmeek@lViley.csusb.edu

ABSTRACT
Closed-circuit leveling measurements of the main shoreline features in Death Valley have led to several important discoveries abo ut th e basin. Th e highest
lake in Death Valley peaked just below 135.4 m , had a surface area of 1851 km 2, a volume o f 245.9 km\ and predates the Oxygen-Isotope Stage (O IS) 6
lake. The O IS 6 lake peaked at about 94.7 m on Shoreline Butte, had a surface area of 1606 km 2, and a volume of 176 km'. The OIS 2 lake probably
peaked about 5 m above sea level, had a surface area of 940 km 2, and a volume of 58 km] Closed-circuit leveling measurem ents of the shoreline seq uences
at Mormon Point and Shoreline Butte suggest two poss ible correlations. The conservative interpretation is that no significant vertical tecto nic offsets have
occurred between these sites since the O IS 6 glaciation. The mo re speculative correlation of maj o r shoreline features requires a relative lowering of
Mormon Point by ",26 m with respect to Shoreline Butte. Surveying across the valley fl oor revealed a basin-wide arching ('" 1 m) of the salt flat in the
vicinity of Mormon Point.

INTROD UCTION
Death Valley has some of the best preserved middle Pleistocene
shorelines o f any closed basin in the United States (Fig. 1). However,
consistent, accurate measuremen ts of the elevations of these shorelines
have not been reported, resulting in potentially ambiguous interpretations
of the bas in's history. Because Death Valley is an active transtensional
rhombochasm (Wright and others, 1974), evidence of sign ificant vertical
tectonism is abundant throughout the basin (Brogan and o thers, 1991 ).
Dozens o f sho relin es are etched into the basaltic bed roc k o f Shoreline
Butte (Fig. 2a; Noble, 1926; Blackwelder, 1933), and o th er shoreline
seq uences are preserved in alluvial deposits arou nd the basin edges.
There is little agreemen t among th e reported meas urements of the
shoreli ne elevations in Death Valley. For example, the highes t shoreline
platform o n Shoreline Butte is reported at 94.5 m (Blackwelder, 1933, p.
468), 115 m (S mith and others, 1989, p. 10), and 146.3 m (Clements and
Clements, 1953, p. 1192). Because reliable measurements o f the Shoreline
Butte and Mormon Point sequences are still lacking more than 60 years
after Blackwelder's (1933) classic paper, it has been impossible to speculate
o n how the shoreline sequences might co rrelate.
The purpose of this paper is to report some new elevation
measurements of th e most studied shoreline features. A secondary
purpose is to compare the two most complete shoreline sequences in
order to estimate the amount of tectonic offset between them.

All of the proftles arc segments of closed-circuit surveys, and each was
tied into the nearest intact National Geodetic Survey (NGS) benchmark.
In the case of the Mormon Po int proftles, the nearest NGS benchmark
was 7.7 km away on the west side o f the vall ey, and required a closure
survey across the vall ey floor.
The elevations of benchmarks in D eath Vall ey arc p roblemati c. Many
arc set in expansive soils. Some have suffered ex tensive salt weath ering of

SHORELINE STUDY SITES
Death Valley, California
Maximum Lake Level Shown
( ~ 1 35 .4m)

~

Beatty Road
Beach Ridges

•

Furnace
Creek

36' 30' N

MEASURING SHORE LINE E LEVATIONS
G iven the eno rm ous size of Death Valley, shoreline features arc
relatively rare. In this study, o nly the best-preserved sho reline sequences
were meas ured. Because closed-circuit surveying depends on one o r more
pre-existing benchmarks, the Shoreline Butte proftle was measured on the
no rth east face of the hill, adjace nt to th e closest benchmark. This face also
provides the best available set of shoreline platforms o n the hill (Fig. 2a).
At Mormon Point, two pro ftl es were measured, o ne northeast and one
southwes t of th e deep canyon that bisects the shoreline sequences (Fig.
2c). A comparison of the resulting profiles indicates th at minor shoreline
platforms were sometimes evident only on o ne side o f the canyon. Thus,
the Mormon Point pro ftl es were combin ed to produce a "composite"
record for correlation purposes.
Each shoreline sequence was profIled using a tape measure, a 7.6 m
telescopic rod, and a surveyor's level. Leveling measurements were made
at various horizontal intervals ranging from 1 to 10 m, with 5 m being
most common. In areas where the slope changed significantly, shorter
intervals, usually 2.5 m or 3.0 m , were req uired. All elevation
measurements were rounded to the nearest centimeter (0. 01 m) or halfcen timeter (Table 1).
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Figure 1. Shoreline study sites in Death Valley. The smaller font size shows the
approximate positions of shoreline sites in other studies.
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Figure 2. A: Oblique aerial photograph of the upper part of Shoreline Butte, yiewed to the SSW. 'I he
uppermost shoreline platforms appear to be significantly older than the lower benches. The suryeyed profile
was to the left of the stream channel that runs down the middle of the photo (photo by Ron Dom).

Figure 2 B: This grm'c! spit remnant atop the highest shoreline platform on Shoreline Butte is the highest
shoreline feature in Death Valley. The lithologic yariety of clasts in this spit remnant contrasts strongly with
the monolithologic basaltic mountain. SUlTey assistant is standing at an eleyation of 135.4 m (1/93 photo).

I

I
f
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Figure 2 C: Shoreline sequence at Mormon Point, ,'iewed to the SSW (photo by Ron Dom). Two profiles
were measured, one on each side of the largest cross-cutting canyon shown in this photo.

Figure 2 D: Bcatty Road beach ridge, yiewcd to the ,"SI·:. The highest beach ridge shown here is cut by the
highway to Beatty, N\' . .\ field trip class can be seen observing one of the lower (recessional?) beach ridges
(11 / X6 photo).
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their cement pedestals and
T a bl e 1. Sh ore rme survey d ala.
have collapsed since they
Survey
Benchmark
Profile Elevation (m)
Closure
Profile Location, UTM Zone 11
Shoreline Site
were established in the
Control
Date
Error (m)
End
Start
End
Start
1940's. T he elevations
reported by the NGS for the
± 0.045
3/93
Trianglum 1949
·57. 91
48 .65
Beatty Road
505 180mE
505160mE
benchmarks have also
·57.909
4049000mN
4051940mN
Beaches
changed significantly. T he
± 0.05
2/94
L68 1 1981
517 100mE
· 13.23
12.08
Lower Anvil
5 17320mE
reported elevations o f several
·67.793
3982800mN
Springs
3982880mN
benchmarks used in this
study have been readjusted
± 0.028
D681 1981
Mormon Point I
522 155mE
522460mE
29.34
119.44
2/95
by the NGS by about +0.7 m
·76.020
3990135mN
3989790mN
since they were es tablished.
± 0.013
D681 1981
108.57
2/95
522130mE
·3 .81
Mormon Point II
521720mE
G iven that the closed circuit
· 76.020
3990190mN
3989630mN
errors of the profties are
no rmally ,; 0.05 m, the
137.43
± 0.025
1/93
T681 1981
Shoreline BuHe
526590mE
526320mE
·24.34
reliability of the benchmark
3974375mN
·53.361
3975030mN
elevations is a more
Tule Springs
509480mE
509080mE
·14 .66
27.33
± 0.01
2/ 95
R680199 1
important source o f potential
4010nOmN
4010540mN
·75.55
errors than the fi eld
surveying.
Some depositio nal
shoreline features were also
measured (Fig. 1). These
include the beach ridges along the road to Beatty, NY (Fig. 2d; I funt and
139). In their early stages, shoreline platforms tend to wid en rapidl y
(S unamura, 1992, p. 153), perhaps 0.8 em per year in volcanic breccias
Mabey, 1966; Orme and Orme, 1991; Wright and Troxel, 1993), and a
gravel spit (Fig. 2b) and tombolo atop Shoreline Butte. j\ t these sites, the
(Sunamura, 1977, p. 220). As the benches grow wider and the force of the
reported elevation is the maximum elevation of their crests.
breaking waves is spread over a larger area, the platform growth slows.
There is a "bathtub ring" clearly visible o n the steep slope of the Black
O nce the wave force has decreased so that it is less than or equal to the
Mountains 6 to 7 km NE of Mormon Point. The "bath tub ring" is a
resisting strength of the cliff, platform development stops (Sunamura,
subtle horizontal feature, with slightly darker varnish above bghter-colored
1992, p. 153).
Some fac tors affecting the heights of shoreline platforms relative to
varnish. It was probably form ed by an ancient lake removing the varnish
in mu ch the same way that a "bathtub ring" has form ed during the pas t
mea n water level are: wave intensity, lithology, lithologic structures, tidal
few decades in Lake Mead. The elevation of this fea ture was determined
range, weathering susceptibili ty, and availability of abrasive tools
by long-distance views through the level as Morm on Point was surveyed.
(S unamu ra, 1992, p. 172). Shoreline platforms eroded in resistant rock s
At each turning point near the ring's elevatio n, it was noted whether the
tend to be at higher elevations relative to mean water level than platforms
surveyor's level was above or below the ring. Because the ring is not a
in soft rocks (S unamura, 1992, p . 173), and offsh ore water depths affect
sharp line, its eleva tio n is approximate. It is estimated to be between 104
resulting platform widths (Sunamura, 1992, p. 179). Cliff-platform
and 113 m. This is several meters higher than the reported elevations o f
junctions are normally above mea n water level, and the concavity of the
tufa s at the nearby "Copper" site (Hooke, 1972).
cliff-platform junction is most prono unced when the rock erodibility and
tidal range arc low (rrenhaile and J.ayzell, 1981 , p. 98). The cliff-platform
ANALYZING SHORELINE ELEVATIONS
junction along a paleolake margin is commonly modified by postBecause erosional sho reline platforms arc used to infer paleolake levels,
lacustrine colluvial processes that tend to reduce th e concavity (C urrey,
an objective method is needed to select a consistent position on each
1994, p. 433).
shorelin e platform. As long as the selected elevations fo r each shoreline
No mathematical method s have been published that permit paleolake
platform sequence are fairl y consistent and reasonably representative o f
levels to be estimated using shoreline platforms. Because man y variables
paleolake levels, sequences can be compared.
affect the cliff-platfo rm junction and platform slope, any method that
Most geomorphic research on shoreline platforms has been done in
selects paleolake levels using shoreline profti es will be inaccurate at times.
marine or laboratory settings. Many factors have been identified that affect
I Iowever, the alternative (and current practice) is to subj ectively choose a
the resulting shoreline platform morphology: lithology, weathering
paleolake level at eac h proftie based on whatever criteria th e fi eld worker
properties of rocks, tidal duration , degree of exposure to waves, and
believes arc best. The principal drawbacks of such a method are that the
relative changes in land and sea levels (Rasid, 1978; Sunamura, 1992, p.
measurements can rarefy be replicated by other field scientists, and there is a
natural human tend ency to revise some of the paleolake
positions or selectio n criteria to improve a subsequent
correlation. These drawbacks may be avoided if rigid ,
objective criteria are used to select the paleolake positions
on a proftie.
Depositio nal shoreline landforms with horizontal crests
(such as beach ridges) can be used to estimate paleolake
positions o n nearby erosional coasts. O ne can simply
meas ure the elevatio n of the nearby beac h ridge crests and
project the positio n o nto an erosional shoreline platform to
determine the correspo nding slope value (Fig. 3), hereafter
referred to as th e "critical slope value". This elevation
Depositional
Erosional Shoreline Platform
identifies a positio n that Currey (1994, p. 423) termed the
Beach Ridge
in Resistant Bedrock
"dynamic water limit" , and reflects the maximum elevation
of a landscape directly altered by wave action. Although
Figure 3. Determination of the critical slope value on shore platforms, based on the crests of nearby
beach ridge crests are always formed above mean water
depositional features. This position is equivalent to the "dynamic water limit" of Currey (1994, p. 423).
levels, their composition and morphologies refl ect th e wave
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energy along a coastline (Orme and Orme, 1991 , p.
335), and large beach ridges often refl ect a relatively
stable water level 2 to 4 meters below their crests
(e.g., fig. 2 of Dott and Mickelson, 1995). If the
position of a beach ridge crest is correlated with a
specific slope value on an erosional shoreline
platform, this means that the mean water level was
approximately 2 to 4 meters lower on the shoreline
platform as well (Fig. 3) .
Multiple pairs of adjacent depositional and
erosional shoreline features are not present in Death
Valley, but they do occur in other closed lake basins
of the southwestern U.S. that contained Late
Quaternary lakes. In order to determine the critical
slope values, pairs of adjacent depositional and
erosional shoreline features were compared in the
Manix and Silver Lake basins to provide some
empirical estimates o f a representative critical slope.
All o f the erosional shorelin e profiles were
mathematically modeled using the curve: Y=B+e(r.;·
!I) ' q and an iterative non-Linear-regression compu ter
program (SPSSX Users Guid e, 1986). The variables:
A, B, and C are computer-derived values that define
the resulting curve. Curved Lines can always be
Figure 4.A: i\ modem bedrock shoreuoe p latform. These shoreline platforms have formed in metamorphic
modeled mathematically that will pass through th ree
bedrock around the edge of Lake Silverwood, San Bernardino County. The high, stable, water 1c"eI is below
points, but a sign ificant decrease in precision
the vegetation une, about the shm'eI elevation. The 0.3893 critical slope "alue selects the steeper slope just
normally occu rs if a single curve is to be drawn
above the cuff-platform junction as the approximate maximum palco lake stage (12/96 photo) .
through four o r more random points. Thus, threepoint proftles were modeled fo r each shorelin e
platform segment. T hen, derivatives were calculated at 10 cm intervals
precision is simply an average and sho uld not imply that this method is
along each model curve in order to determine the instantaneous slopes at
highly accurate. Because th e modeled curves are gently arcuate, four digits
each position to five digits. Then, using the critical slope value, a precise (1
arc required to select a position on each curve to a vertical accuracy of ± 1
cm.
em) ve rtical position on the modeled proftle was determined that best
reflects the dynamic water limit.
The 0.3893 slope value is quite steep, amI just a few degrees less than
Of the many factors that affect the shape of erosional shoreline
th e angle of repose. Normally, this position occurs a short distance above
platforms in the paleolake basins of the southwestern U.S., Meek (1990, p.
the cliff-platform junction (Fig. 4a). Although the 0.1278 value appears to
be significantly less, it also represents a position just above the "cLiff' 65-69) discovered that Lithologic resistance is the most important control
of the proftles. In part, this reflects the probability of subsequent alluvial
platform junction evident along less steep erosio nal shorelines in alluvium
and colluvial modifications of th e cliff-platform junction. Where waves
(Fig.4b).
cras h into a resistant bedrock ridge the critical slope value o n the shoreline
Using these values, representative paleolake levels were determined for
platform averages 0.3893 (21.3 °), whereas where waves crash into alluvial
each Death Valley shoreline platform marked in the field as being
slopes the critical slope ave rages 0.1278 (7.3°) ( f able 2). The four-digit
"medium" or "large" in size. Roughly speaking, "large" platforms are more
than 10 m wide, whereas "medium" platforms range from about 3 to 10 m
wide. In each o f 13 cases th e 0.3893 bedrock value objectively predicted
paleolake levels within the approximate range recorded in my field no tes
. I
Ta bl e 2 R eIatlOn
. 0 f'mstantaneous S ope an d Shorerme matena
as the shoreLine platforms were being measured. However, th e alluvium
SITE
MATERIAL
BASIN
CRITICAL
value of 0.1278 determined from the Manix and Silver Lake basins often
SLOPE
predicted paleolake levels one-half to two meters below the mos t probable
Monix
Shoreline Hill 1
Bedrock
0.4343
maximum paleolake level noted in the field . By comparing the modeled
Bedrock
Man ix
Shoreline Hill2
0.4110
proflles and field notes, I found that a critical slope o f 0.16 was more
appropriate for the Death VaHey shorelines, especiall y for all of the
Castle Ridge South
Bedrock
0.3234
Silver Lake
"medium" sho relines on the Anvil Springs, Mormon Point and Tule
Castle Ridge West 1
Bedrock
Silver Lake
0.3058
Springs alluvial slopes. In fact , some proftles in alluvium did not have
Silver Lake
Castle Ridge West 2
Bedrock
0.2932
slopes :;; 0.13, and thus the 0.1278 slope value for shoreline platforms in
Silver Lake
Tom bolo Ridge NW 1
Bedrock
0.3980
alluvium empirically-derived from the other basins was unacceptable for
Silver Lake
Tom bola Ridge NW 2
Bedrock
0.4101
similar shoreline platforms in Death Valley.
The highest and largest shoreline platform at Mormon Point is unique
Quarry Ridge West
Bedrack
Silver Lake
0.3821
(Fig. 2c). The 0.16 alluvium value did not wo rk for this bench because the
Si lver Lake
Quarry Ridge Sauth
Bedrock
0.2277
entire platform slope is much steeper than 0.16. Because no other "large"
Silver Lake
Q uarry Ridge East
Bedrock
0.7078
platform s in alluvium we re measured , it is not known what critical slope
Average Bedrock
0.3893
value might be representative of the maximum water level. In this one
Coyote Wash
Alluvium
Manix
0.1506
case, the 0.3893 bedrock value identified a slope position near the
Alluvium
Troy Lake
0.1355
estimated maximum paleolake level no ted in the field , and so it was used
Manix
to estimate a maximum paleolake level of 92.8 m at Morm on Point.
Alluvium
Silver Lake
Outlet Area
0.0973
In summary, the critical slope. values consistently reflect approximate
Average Alluvium
0 .1 278
maximum paleolake levels for comparative purposes. However, the slope
values used in this study are o nly o f secondary importance. If future
workers decid e that a different critical slope value is more reflective o f the
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dynamic water limit on each shoreline platform, this
should o nly change the reported paleolake levels by
less than a meter. The real advantage of using the
0.3893 slope value for all bedrock shoreline
platforms and the largest shorelin e platform in
allu vium, and the 0. 16 slope value for medium and
small sho reline platforms in alluvium, is that I am
defining a position on each shoreline platform that
can be replicated by future researchers examining the
shoreline sequences and paleolake levels, and
especially for workers attempting to estimate
maximum palcolake levels in other basins where
depositional shoreli ne features do not exist.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE
SHORELINE ELEVATIONS

Figure 4 B: t\ modern alluvial shoreline bench. These shoreline benches have formed in alluvium around the
edge of Lake Silverwood. The a,·erage slope is much less than for similar bedrock platforms (compare with
hg. 4A). The 0.1278 or 0. 16 critical slope values identify the break in slope that occurs just abO\T the
approximate maximu m paleolakc level..
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discovered in Death Valley, but they are eroded in basaltic bedrock, and
are relatively permanent compared to those carved in alluvium. This
assumption implies that, without tectonic offsets, all major shorelines
from other parts of the basin should appear somewhere on Shoreline
Butte, and Shoreline Butte will contain additional shorelines palimpsest or
superimposed from earlier or later pluvial periods, respectively.
A secondary assumption of any correlation is that most of the medium
and large shorelines formed about the same time. This is important
because if several of the platforms formed during different pluvials, then
incr.emental tectonism could greatly complicate the record. Fortunately,
existing radiometric data indicate that most of the Shoreline Butte and
Mormon Point sequences are probably OIS 6 features, and many of the
meclium and large platforms formed in one continuous paleolake. Dorn
(1~88, p. 68), Hooke and Dorn (1992), Zreda (1993, p. 289), and Ku and
others (1994) have published varnish, 36Cl, and U / Th dates on tufa that
strongly suggest that the last paleolake inundation of most surfaces
between about 15 m and 94.7 mare OIS 6 in age. Dorn (1988, p. 66) has
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Figure 6. Correlation of shoreline sequences if Mormon Point and the Black
Mountains are downdropped 26 m relative to Shoreline Butte. The symbols and
elevations are identical to those in Figure 5.

published a varnish date indicating that the last inundation of surfaces
below about 15 m at Mormon Point is OIS 2 in age. Because there are 2
major and 5 medium platforms on Shoreline Butte between 15 and 94.7
m, and 1 major and 3 medium benches on Mormon Point between 15 and
94.7 m, these >O IS 5e features should be comparable. Although
incremental tectonism could affect the quality of the correlation, the fact
that most of the features xprobably formed during a relatively brief
geologic interval suggests that the shoreline platforms may be correia table
on the basis of their elevations and relative spacing.
Given these assumptions, a comparison of the Shoreline Butte and
Mormon Point shoreline sequences suggest two possible correlations. The
most conservative interpretation of the sequences suggests that no vertical
tectonic offsets have occurred between these sites since the 0 IS 6 lake
desiccated. Four out of the five highest meclium or major benches on
Mormon Point lie ncar the elevations of medium or major platforms on
Shoreline Butte. Only the lowest medium bench on Mormon Point (11.9
m) docs not match any feature on Shoreline Butte. A conseq uence of this
correlation would be that the medium Shoreline Butte platforms at 81.0
and 21.4 m could be relict from some paleolake prior to the final
dessication of the OIS 6 lake in Death Valley, as are all shoreline
platforms above 94.7 m. It is also possible that the corresponding
shoreline benches in alluvium have been des troyed (Hooke, 1972, p. 20902091 ). If this correlation of features is valid, this suggests that there has
no t been any isostatic uplift or tectonic subsidence of the Black Mountains
in at least 130,000 years-oat leas t relative to Shoreline Butte.
There is at least one significant problem with this interpretation. At
Mormon Point there are no obvious shoreline features above 92.8 m that
would correlate with any of the higher, but substantially older shoreline
platforms at Shoreline Butte (Fig. 2c). Moreover, the "bathtub ring" that is
clearly visible on the steep mountain face northeast o f Mormon Point lies
below 113 m, beneath several of the highest major shoreline platforms at
Shoreline Butte. If no significant tectonic offsets have occurred since the
OIS 6 glaciation, and the elevation of the "bathtub ring" is accurate, it is
not immediately obvious what paleolake the "bathtub ring" correlates to.
r\n alternative interpretation is that Mormon Point has dropped " 26 m
relative to Shoreline Butte (Fig. 6). This offset is suggested by correlating
the largest shorelines at both Sho reline Butte and Mormon Point. The
advantages of this interpretation arc that some o f the largest shoreline
feature s match and that the "bathtub ring" matches the high es t pre-OIS 6
bench on Shoreline Butte. Moreover, all of the shorelines on Mormon
Point correlate reasonably well with shorelines on Shoreline Butte with the
exception of the 11.9 m bench at Mormon Point. In either interpretation
the 11.9 m "shoreline" on Mormon Point docs not match any other
shoreline feature in Death Valley, suggesting that the break in slope might
not be the result of lacustrine processes. t\ highly-degraded fault scarp in
alluvium could produce morphologies locally comparable to the very old
shoreline platforms (e.g., Wallace, 1977, p. 1277). Indeed, there is a fault
cutting through the thick allu vial sequence in the walls of the deep canyon
bisecting Mormon Point, but it is not clear whether this fault is related to
the break-in-slope at 11.9 m. In this scenario, the medium or large
Shoreline Butte platforms at 68.1, 53.2, 49.7 , 26.0 and 21.4 m could be
relict from some lake prior to the final dessication of the 0 IS 6 lake in
Death Valley, as are all benches above 94.7 m.
There are at least two significant problems with this interpretation.
First, this correlation would require the highest shoreline bench at
Mormon Point to be significantly older than the remainder. Other than
the steeper-than-average platform slope, there are no obvious surficial or
weathering differences visible in the field or on air photos (Fig. 2c).
Moreover, the available U/Th dates on tufa in the Mormon Point vicinity
indicate that the high bench is probably OIS 6 in age. Secondly, no major
bench at Mormon Point would correlate with the highest major shoreline
platform at Shoreline Butte. It seems unusual that a large bench could
form at Shoreline Butte but disappear completely from the Mormon Point
locality, especially given that it would be the highest bench, and would
thus be protected from all subsequent basin inundations.
The Mormon Point shorelines are attached to the Black Mountain
block east of the active high-angle normal faults. Keener and others (1993,
p. 328) have shown that the low-angle extensional faults that are found
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when one site only has three benches, it would be pure speculation to
suggest the most likely correlations of these features using only elevation
data.
A series of depositional beach ridges lie near the Beatty Road (Fig. 1;
Fig. 2d) about 67 km NNW of Mormon Point (Orme and Orme, 1991;
Wright and Troxel, 1993). Only the highest ridge is a significant landform
indicating a relatively stable water level over a period of years. The lower
beach ridge remnants are much smaller, perhaps forming as the lake
receded. On both Shoreline Butte and Mormon Point there are "medium"
shoreline benches at about the same elevation as the main beach ridge, but
only one of the lower beach ridges matches any shoreline features at these
other sites. If the beach ridges have subsided "' 46.1 m relative to Shoreline
Butte, the highest Beatty Road beach ridge would match the OIS 6 bench
at Shoreline Butte, and two of the three recessional beach ridges would
match "medium" benches on Shoreline Butte. However, no relative offset
amount matches the Beatty Road beach ridges to the Mormon Point
sequence. Thus, nothing definite can be concluded about the relative
vertical offset of the Beatty Road beach ridges vis-a-vis any of th e
southern sites.
T he closed-circuit survey of Mormon Point
required surveying across the valley floor twice
Table 3. H ypsometrie d ata for D eath VaUey. This table lists the area in D eath VaUey below a g iven
to reach the nearest intact benchmark (Fig. 1).
elevation on each U.S. Geological Survey 7.5 minute quadrangle. T he m easured areas are in square
This work led to the discovery that the floor of
inches.
Death Valley in the vicinity of Mormon Point
elEVATION
has a broad (>5 km) arch cresting about 1 to 1.2
m above the floor on both valley sides. I believe
QUADRANGLE
445ft
400ft
200ft
150ft
Sealevel
-200ft
this broad arch could be the result of the
Anvil Spring Canyon E
160.62
150.72
106.37
96.08
65.54
21.52
---------expansion of a thick sequence of saline
Badwater
380.74
375.62
374.46
380.13
367.15
343.06
-sediments that have accumulated in the basin
------ BeaNy Junction
392.60
389.41
362.89
351.03
315.60
242.68
center.
-----

between the shoreline platforms and the Black Mountains have long been
inactive, and thus for the Mormon Point shorelines and "bathtub ring" to
subside "' 26 m would require the Black Mountain block to have dropped
that amount in the past 130,000 years. Alternatively, the Black Mountain
block could remain stable if Shoreline Butte has risen "' 26 m since the
shorelines formed. An explanation for this alternative was suggested by
Hooke and Dorn (1992, p. 571). They speculated that deep lakes in Death
Valley could isostatically depress the crust between '" 25 and 50 m,
possibly causing the segmented alluvial fan proftles in the basin. Because
Shoreline Butte lies near the basin center, isostatic depression of ", 26 m
relative to the Black Mountain block (which would also subside
isostatically to a lesser degree) seems a reasonable possibility. Without
reliable age control on each of the shoreline platforms, it is not possible at
this time to determine which data interpretation is best for this scenario.
Two of the the three shorelines at the Lower Anvil Springs profile and
the single shoreline at the Tule Springs proftle are at elevations similar to
shoreline features on Shoreline Butte (Fig. 5). Only the 8.8 m medium
platform at the Lower Anvil Springs site docs not have a corresponding
bench on Shoreline Butte. Since there are several correlations possible
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OTHER SHORELI N ES
IN D EATH VALLEY
Several other shoreline features have been
reported in Death Valley (Fig. 5). The
approximate elevations of these shoreline
features have also been reported, but none of
these elevations are based on closed-circuit
leveling, and some of the elevations reported
appear to be significantly different from those
reported here (possibly because different
shoreline-proftie positions were measured).
Regardless of their usefulness, it is important to
include these other features and estimated
elevations in any discussion of the Death Valley
shorelines.
Clements and Clements (1953, p. 1192; 1197)
used an aneroid barometer to determine the
elevation of several shoreline features. The
highest shoreline platform in the valley was
measured at 167.6 m on "Dinosaur Rock" across
the valley from Furnace Creek. This may be the
same hill that Hunt and Mabey (1966, p. A 71)
estimated the high shoreline to be at 115.8 m.
Clements and Clements also measured benches
on Shoreline Butte at 146.3 m and 39.6 m; the
highest shoreline at Mormon Point at 129.5 m;
and the Manly Terrace shoreline (Artist's Drive
area) at 118.9 m. At Mormon Point and
Shoreline Butte where I measured the same
features using closed-circuit leveling, Clements
and Clements' estimates of the paleolake levels
arc off by more than 10m.
Hunt and Mabey (1966, p. A69) report a
second beach ridge about 3 miles southeast of
the Beatty Road beach ridge. Because their
reported elevation of the Beatty Road beach
ridge is accurate, there is reason to believe that
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because the Mormon Point steps were formed on alluvial
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during a time when there were few major wave-producing
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Butte represent longer still stands of the lake, and changes in
lake level would be less likely to destroy them. More of the
Shoreline Butte benches probably predate the last faU in lake
level."
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position (written communication, 1997), his measurements should not be
directly compared to the values reported in this study.
I n his discussion of the shoreline sequences, Hooke (1972, p. 20902091) made the following statement:
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Measurements of the complete shordine sequences at Mormon Point and
Shoreline Butte indicate that only two correlations of the < 94.7 m (O IS 6)
shoreline features arc likely. A test of the two correlations suggested by
this study could involve analyzing varnish layering on the
shoreline platforms (Liu, 1994) or some future technique.
500
Although we may disagree that the sequences can be correlated
reliably, Hooke's report is important for the study of shorelines
400
in Death Valley because his list of shoreline sites is the most
complete set available.
300
Trull et al. (1995, p. 194-195) report a ,, 1O-m-Iong beach ridge
at an elevation of 158 m on Mormon Point. This is significantly
m
200 CD
above the highest erosional shorelines there. Despite a careful
<
of the area, I could not find the beach ridge that they
search
~
report. Although there are some rounded cobble and gravel
100 o
:J
deposits in the area, in my opinion none can be unequivocally
attributed to a lake, and more importantly, none of them would
0
permit the maximum elevation of such a lake to be determ ined
reliably.
-100
Butler and Mount (1986) report corroded cobbles 180 to 300
m above sea level in southern Death Valley. Hooke (1996) has
also reported shoreline features from 180 m to 338 m between
-200
Soda Lake and southern Death Valley. Because these sites lie far
above any other shoreline features, none of them appear relevant
-300
to this study. However, they do provide supporting evidence for
250
Hunt and Mabey's speculations (1966, p. A 72) about the
northward tilting of the region.

Figure 8. Lake volume curve for Death Valley based on the hypsometric curve in Figure 7.
their reported elevation of <30.5 meters above sea level for this other
feature is accurate too, including their speculation that they are offset by
" 15.2 m of post-lacustrine tectonlsm. Hunt and Mabey (1966, p. A 71) also
report two erosional shorelines on an unnamed basaltic hill (possibly the
"Dinosaur Rock" of Clements and Clements, 1953) between Tuckl Wash
and Blackwater Wash. The elevations are reported to be 48.8 m and 115.8
m. Closed-circuit leveling was not attempted because of the remoteness of
trus site.
Hooke (1972) made a careful study of many shorelines in central and
southern Death Valley. Although most elevations appear to be accurate,
some are problematic (Fig. 4) . For example, using a plane table, Hooke
(1972, p. 2090-2091 ) measured the highest OIS 6-equivalent bench on
Shoreline Butte to be at 87 m. Closed-circuit leveling and modeling of this
shoreline platform indicate that the dynamic water limlt was just below
94.7 m. On the other hand, using a theodolite and lanterns at night,
Hooke (1972, p. 2088) measured tufa elevations on the east side of the
valley to be between 80 and 100 m. These appear to bracket a major
shoreline platform at Mormon Point. Because Hooke used multiple
measuring methods of varying quallty, and measured a lower shoreline

LAKE MANLY HYPSOMETRY
Paleolake surface areas and volumes can be useful indicators of past
climates (e.g., Benson and Paillet, 1989). I'-or this reason, a detailed
hypsometric analysis was completed. At a maximum elevation of 135.4 m
(444'), Lake Manly would, today, cover portions of 327.5 minute USGS
topographic quadrangles. To determine the lake surface elevations, the
areas inside six contours were measured on each quadrangle. An electronic
planimeter was used to make all area measurements. The 23 quadrangles
north of 36 °N have contours in feet, so the area within the 400' (121.9
m), 200' (61 m), sea level and -200' (-61 m) contours was measured. In
addition, because of the significance of the 444' (135.4 m) and 150' (45.7
m) elevations, these areas were also measured on each map after carefully
interpolating and drawing their locations based on the other contours.
South of 36 oN, the contours on the nine topographic quadrangles are
depicted in meters. For this area it was necessary to interpolate the
locations of all contour lines except sea level.
The area within each contour was measured at least three times.
Additional measurements were made until the accuracy of at least three
measurements was less than ±0.05 in 2 of the mean (about 0.018 km 2 on
1/24000 quadrangles). Normally, the measurement variability was much
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less. After all measurements were made, the planimeter was recalibrated to
insure that the areas were being measured accurately. The recalibration
caused all measurements to b e reduced by a small constant (0.07%).
The measured areas of Death Valley are presented in Table 3 and
plotted on Figure 7 . The volume of the basin was d etermined by carefully
measuring incremental areas beneath the curve on Figure 7 using a
planimeter. Figure 8 shows the volume of Lake Manly at different
elevations.

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE PALEOLAKE HISTORY
OF LAKE MANLY
The largest and deepest lake in Death Valley existed prior to O [S 6.
R eliable geom orp hic evidence for this lake exists only in the vicinity o f the
upper s horeline at Shoreline Butte. Interestingly, remnants of depositional
features also exist in the area, including a gravel spit (Fig. 2b) and
tombolo. These features, as well as the eros ional benc h , indicate that the
deepest lake in Death Valley crested Ju st below 135.4 m (444'). Assuming
that the bottom of the lake approximated the present-day floor of -8 5.95
m

(-282')\ then the lake had a m aximum depth of 221.4 m (726'). Assuming
that the paleobasin form was similar to the modern topography, the
surface area was 1851 km 2 (7 14.6 mil and volume 245.9 km 3 .
No age controls exist for this lake maximum, but a visual comparison
of the shorelines on Shoreline Butte (Fig . 2a) clearly indicates that it is
o lder than the 94.7 m lake, perhaps equivalent in age to one of the o lder
overflows from Panamint Valley postulated by Jannik and others (1991 , p.
1157 -1158). Given '" 26 m of differential offset of the Black Mountain
block, the "bathtub ring" cl earl y visible o n the steep mountain front 6 to 7
km NNE o f th e Mormon Point could also correlate with this lake.
The next paleolake leaving a distinct set o f shorelines crested about
94.7 m o n Shoreline Butte and 92.8 m at Mormon Point. This is the oldest
lake leaving unequivocal shoreline evidence at Mormon Point. Long
distance views throug h the surveyor's level from the highest shoreline
platform at Mormon Point indicate that it is subs tantially below the
"bathtub ring" elevation reported in this study. It is believed that this lake
is O IS 6 in age (Dorn , 1988, p . 68; Zreda, 1993, p. 289; Dorn and o thers ,
1990, p. 324; H oo ke an d Dorn , 1992, p . 563; Ku and oth ers, 1994).
Assuming that the paleobasin form was similar to the modern topography,
the su r face area was approximately 1606 km 2, and volume 176 km]
Stratigraphic evidence indicates that this lake existed from '" 186.3 ± 8.5 ka
to 119.6 ± 2.6 ka (Roberts and others, 1994) .
A published }6C1 age of th e hig hest Beatty Road beach ridge suggests
that it is also O IS 6 in age (Orm e and Orme, 1991 , p . 338), but a revision
of this prelimina ry m easurem ent correcting for a prio r exposure history of
the cobbles indicates that it is likely to be O IS 4 in age (Z reda, 1993, p .
287-289). The presence of an O IS 4 la ke is not evident in a core drilled
near Badwater (Li and others, 1996, p . 200). Assuming that an O IS 4 lake
existed , and that the paleobasin form was similar to the modern
topography, the surface area at 45 .7 m was 1279 km 2 and volume 104.6
km}.
r\ vailable radiocarbon evidence indicates that the 0 IS 2 lake crested
b etween sea level and 15 m (Dorn, 1988, p . 66-68; Dorn and others, 1990,
p. 324). In this study, all of the erosional sh oreline sites had benches
b etween -1 and 6 m. Based o n a simplistic examination of the frequency

'In a recent core o f the b asin sediments, the base of the Late
Wisconsinan lacu strine sediments is reported to b e 18 m below the
Badwater saltpan (Lowenstein and others, 1994). Tn addition , there is
abundant sedimentary and geomorphic evid ence that the floor o f Death
Valley is dropping rapidly (Hooke, 1972). Until offset strata are reliably
correlated, it is impossible to kn ow the elevation of the basin fl oor relative
to sea level at these former times. Assuming that the basin flo o r is
dropping at about the same rate the b asin is filling with sediment, the
bottoms of the paleolakes would b e similar to the modern positio n . ror
the purposes of estimating the depths of the paleolakes, the -86 m
elevatio n of the mode rn basin floor is used.

o f shorelines at this elevation, I speculate that the most Likely maximum
level o f the O IS 2 lake was about 5 m above sea level. This perennial
saline lake lasted from '" 35 ka to the end of th e Pleistocene (H ooke, 1972;
I j and others, 1996). Assuming that the paleobasin fo rm was similar to the
modern topography, th e surface area at 5 m was approximately 940 km 2
and volume 58 km]
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Pluvial Death Valley Lake,
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ABSTRACT
Tephrochronology and geologic mapping in the Mormon Point area of Death Valley indicate that three lakes inundated the area between
1.2 Ma and 0.51 Ma. Evidence suggesting that these lakes were shallow includes ripple marks, interbedded evaporites, exposure of the
paleo shoreline, and rapid thinning of the lacustrine section. Shallow lakes contradict the hypothesis that Death Valley was near overflow
during the early to middle Pleistocene due to inflow from Panamint Valley via Wingate Wash.

INTRODUCTION
A long held hypothesis states that, coincident with the glacial epochs of
the Sierra Nevada, large, deep lakes filled Death VaUey by overflow of the
Owens River system via Wingate Wash (Figure 1; Galc, 1914; Blackwelder,
1933, 1954). Studies of cores from the ancient lakes of Searles and
Panamint vaUeys suggest that these lakes overflowed into Death VaUey
during some of the wettest periods of the Pleistocene between 1.2 Ma and
1.0 Ma and again between 0.7 Ma to 0.6 Ma and possibly later (Figure 1;
Jannik and others, 1991). Thus,Jannik and others (1991 ) predict when
pluvial lakes filled Death VaUey. 1T0wever, rocks in Death VaUey with
ages between 1.2 Ma and 0.6 Ma are only recently discovered and briefly
described (Knott and others, 1996a, 1996b; Klinger and Piety, 1996).
This paper presents geologic mapping and tephrochronology ncar
Mormon Point in central Death VaUey that indicate the presence of
shaUow perennial to ephemeral lakes during the early to middle
Pleistocene. A total of three lake tran sgressions are found with a
maximum age of 1.2 Ma and minimum age of ca. 0.51 Ma (Figure 2).
These early to middle Pleistocene lakes at Mormon Point coincide with
the postulated overflow lakes and pluvial climates inferred from the
Searles and Panamint Lake cores Oannick and others, 1991 ) and
throughout the western United States (Smith, 1991 b; Morrison, 1991).
However, sedimentological features such as (a) ripple marks, (b) rapid
thinning of the lacustrine section, (c) interbedded carbonates, and (d)
interbedded aUuvial fan breccia and sandstone indicate that the Death
VaUey lakes were shaUow (depth less than wave height) and regressed
several times during the time when substantial lakes inundated Searles and
Panamint VaUeys. These data suggest that little, if any, overflow came
from Panamint VaUey into Death VaUey via Wingate Wash during the
wettest pluvial period of the early to middle Pleistocene, and, therefore
unlikely during later, drier climatic periods. The early to middle
Pleistocene lakes of Death VaUey are more likely the result of effective
precipitation during these colder, wetter times.

deep lake that was 142 km long and up to 17 km wide and rose to an
elevation of +90 m. Blackwelder could find no direct evidence for the age
of this large lake and speculated that it was early Wisconsin .
Smith (1984) identified a strong pluvial period in the Searles l .ake core
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PREVIOUS WORK
Gale (1914) proposed that despite the apparently large drainage area,
waters never accumulated in Death VaUey to a sufficient extent to form
more than a shaUow inconstant lake. Later, Gale (1915) amended this
hypothesis by suggesting that waters from Panamint VaUey overflowed
into Death VaUey via Wingate Wash. In 1924, Noble, Gregory and Davis
described shoreline features at Shoreline Butte and Mormon Point
(Noble, 1926) which Blackwelder (1933) inferred to represen t a 183 m

Figure 1. Map of Pleistocene drainage of eastern California and western Nevada (after
Black-welder, 1954; Jannik and others, 1991). Outline of Sierra Nevada Mountains is
shown by patterned area. Shaded area is maximum area of pluvial lakes. Dashed lines
are paleochannels with arrows showing direction of flow o f the Owens, Amargosa and
Mojm-e River systems. Present border of California and Nevada is shown for
reference.
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Figure 2. Schematic columnar section of lakes in Death Valley relative to carly to middle
Pleistocene tephra beds correlated at Mormon Point (Knott and others, 1996a, 199Gb) and
the Magnetic Polarity Time Scale (MPTS). Lacustrine deposition is shown by horizontal
dashed lines. Right column lists members of the Mormon Point formation. The lowcr and
middle mudstone members are coincident with the timing of lakes postulated by Jannik and
others (1991).

deposits. The mudstone member is composed of deposits from
several depositional environments. Most prominent are green,
laminated mudstones deposited in a perennial lake. These mud stones
arc interbedded with scarce alluvial fan breccia and resistant and sandy
marl ephemeral lake deposits. Descriptions of salient features of each
facies and the interpreted depositional environment arc shown in Table 1.
The mudstone member can be further divided into a lower mudstone

beginning about 1.2 Ma and ending near 0.6 Ma. In another study, Dorn
(1988) speculated that a deep lake interfingered with alluvial fan deposits
exposed in the upper piedmont area of the Panamint Mountains on the
east side of Death Valley. Based upon further study of the Searles Lake
core, Jannik and others (1991 ) postulated that Panamint
I .ake overflowed into Death Valley between 1.2 Ma and
Alluvial fan 4 - gravels in active cha nn els
10 94 1
1.0 Ma and possibly again between 0.7 Ma and 0.6 Ma
(Figure 2). H owever, neither Jannik and others (1991) nor
I'qgo'j Older fan deposits; undifferenti ated
Dorn (1988) have direct evidence for these Death Valley
lakes.
Cores drilled through the Death Valley salt pan
Mormon Point formation ;
Ompc . conglomerate mbr;
containing anoxic muds provide direct evidence for lake
Ompp . playa mbr;
stands between 180 ka to 120 ka and between 30 ka to 10
Oibekulewe ash bed
Lava Creek B ash bed
ka (Hooke, 1972; Lowenstein and others, 1994; Anderson
Bishop ash bed
and Wells, 1996). Using U /Th methods , Hooke and Lively
.U~~~rs:f::;d.... upper Glass Min ash beds
(1979) dated carbonate-bearing tufa along the Black
Funeral Formation conglomerates
Mountains and obtained ages that clustered between 120
ka and 220 ka. In summary, past studies provide no direct
Precambrian mylonite of Mormon
Point 1urtleback
evidence of lacustrine events in Death Valley
corresponding to the wettest periods of the early to
116'45'W
middle Pleistocene between 1.2 Ma and 0.6 Ma.

METHODS
G cologie mapping (1: 12,000 or greater) of the western
Black Mountains piedmont, including Mormon Point, was
undertaken in order to provide a correlated-age
stratigraphy for the deposits in the area (Knott and others,
1996a). At Mormon Point, several tephra beds were
identified and collected for analysis in the
Tephrochronology Laboratory of the US Geological
Survey in Menlo Park, California (Knott and others,
1996a, 1996b). Details of the sampling techniques and
correlation methods used for this study are discussed
elsewhere (Sarna-Wojcicki and others, 1984; SarnaWojcicki and others, 1993; Sarna-Wojcicki and others, in
press; Knott and others, in review).
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RESULTS
Several tephra beds were sampled and correlated in the
Mormon Point area (Figure 3) . The Pleistocene age of
these tephra beds and the associated sedimentary rocks
allowed Knott and others (in review) to informally name
these deposits the Mormon Point formation, which is
further divided into lithostratigraphic members. The
conglomerate member consists of angular, poorly sorted
debris flow deposits and moderately sorted braided stream

1km
I

116' 46'W

Figure 3, Generalized geologic map of the Mormon Point area (modified from Knott and others, in
review). South of Mormon Point, the A and C mark Ash and Cairn Canyons, respectively.
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containing an upper Glass Mountain tephra (0.8 Ma to 1.2 Ma), a
middle mudstone member including the Lava Creek B (LCB) ash bed
(0.66 Ma) and an upper mudstone member that contains the
Dibekulewe ash bed (ca. 0.51 Ma).
Each of the mudstone members defines a lake transgression!
regression. The lower mudstone member (Qmpml) has a maximum age
between 0.8 Ma and 1.2 Ma and a minimum age of 0.76 Ma and is
overlain by alluvial fan deposits (Qmpc) that contain the Bishop ash bed
(0.76 Ma). The Bishop ash bed is about 2 m thick with medium to
coarse sand-size shards making it distinguishable from the upper Glass
Mountain tephra beds that crop out. Alluvial fan deposits containing
the Bishop ash bed grade upward into the middle mudstone member
(Qmpmm) which is capped by the LC ash bed. The middle mudstone
member grades upward from carbonate to alluvial fan breccia and
conglomerate just above the LCB ash bed. The upper mudstone
member (Qmpmu) is found in a limited area west of Mormon Point
(Figure 3) and is overlain by the Dibekulewe ash bed. The age of the
Dibekulewe ash bed is based on the sedimentation rate derived from
the Owens Lake core (Sarna-Wojcicki and others, 1993).
[n Cairn Canyon (Figure 3), both the LCB and the upper Glass
Mountain ash beds are found ncar the paleoshoreline. The 1.CB ash bed
is continuously exposed along the north wall of Cairn Canyon in both
perennial lake and alluvial fan deposits. The upper G lass Mountain ash
bed (DV -8) is 2.9 m below the uppermost lacustrine bed and the base
of the alluvial fan deposits. Asymmetric to symmetric ripple marks are
found in both the lower and middle mudstone members. The ripple
marks arc probably wave- rather than current-generated due to their
proximity to the paleoshoreline. Coarse-grained, nearshore, wavegenerated deposits are conspicuously absent between the lacustrine
facies and evaporite deposits.
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DISCUSSION
Interbedded tephra beds and lacustrine deposits in the Mormon
Point formation show that lakes inundated the Mormon Point area
between 1.2 Ma and 0.76 Ma, between 0.76 Ma and 0.66 Ma and before
0.51 Ma. These Death Valley lakes correspond to the wettest pluvial
periods recorded in Searles Lake in the last 2 Ma (Smith, 1991; Jannik
and others, 1991 ) and to lake stands in Bonneville and Tecopa
(Morrison, 1991 ) and the San Joaquin Valley (Sarna-Wojcicki and
others, 1991).
Sedimentary structures and facies found in the mudstone members
indicate that these lakes were shallow and ephemeral with a small fetch
0ake surface area). Ripple marks are found in both the lower and middle
mudstone members suggesting that deposition was not below wave base.
In addition, the lacustrine mudstones grade rapidly upward to marl y
carbonate and alluvial fan breccia indicating lake regression. The absence
of near shore, wave-generated deposits above any of the mudstone
members suggests that these lakes had insufficient fetch for wavegenerated deposits.
The shallow nature and small fetch of the early to middle Pleistocene
Death Valley lakes as indicated by the Mormon Point formation
contradicts the near overflow of Death Valley hypothesized by Jannik and
others (1991). One possible explanation to resolve the conflicting data is
that Panamint Lake overflowed into Death Valley enough to disturb the
salt balance described by Jannik and others (1991), but not enough to
generate a large Death Valley lake. Another possibility is that the
exposures at Mormon Point are not representative. 1n this case, the early
to middle Pleistocene lake was large and deep and the Mormon Point
succession was near the shore; however, this is unlikely because if a large,
deep lake did fill Death Valley, the fetch associated with such a lake would
likely produce near shore, wave-generated deposits or an unconformity.
Suc h deposits are not observed along the 1.2 Ma to 0.6 Ma paleoshoreline
at Mormon Point; however, they are associated with the 0.18 Ma to 0.12
Ma paleoshoreline whose drainage basin included the Tecopa basin
(Morrison, 1991 ).
The shallow lake in Death Valley between 1.2 Ma and 0.6 Ma is
contradictory to the deep lakes speculated by Dorn (1988) and postulated
by Jannik and o thers (1991) and a link between the Owens River and

Figure 4. Early to middle Pleistocene drainage basins of eastern California and western
Nevada (modified from Jannik and others, 1991). Shaded areas are postulated limits of
lakes. Drainage basins are delineated by hem), dashed lines. Ilashured area is re\·ised
Death Valley drainage basin. Paleochannels are shown by dashed lines with arrows
indicating direction of flow. Note smaller lake in Death Valley and no flow from
Panamint Lake.

Death Valley hypothesized by Gale (1915) and others (Blackwelder, 1933,
1954; J annik and others, 1991). 1f the Owens River system is not
connected to Death Valley, then Death Valley was an isolated basin
throughout the Pliocene and much of the Pleistocene until the capture of
the Tecopa basin at approximately 0.18 Ma (Morrison, 1991 ) and breach
of Lake Mojave in the late Pleistocene (Wells and others, 1984). The
coincidental ages of the early to middle Pleistocene Death Valley lakes
with lakes in Searles and Panamint Valleys is more likely the result of a
cooler, wetter climate (Smith, 1991 a) rather than excessive inflow from the
Owens River system.

CON CLUSION S
Tephrochronology combined with geologic mapping and facies
descriptions indicate that perennial lakes inundated the Mormon Point
area of Death Valley between 1.2 Ma and 0.76 Ma, between 0.76 Ma and
0.66 Ma, and before 0.51 Ma. Sedimentary structures, key exposures, and
facies associations indicate that these early to midd le Pleistocene lakes
were shallow and receded periodically. The evidence for shallow lakes
contradicts the overflow lake in Death Valley predicted for this time
period (Dorn, 1988; Jannik and others, 1991) as well as a link of the
Owens River system to Death Valley via Wingate Wash (Gale, 1915).
Further correlation of tephra beds in Death Valley will aid in conftrming
the depth and size of the early to middle Pleistocene lakes.
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INTRODUCTION
goals for this phase of research arc to: 1) examine the spatial distribution
Spectacular Death Valley basin is located in southeastern California, a
to lake sediments throughout southern Death Valley Basin for th e past 30
product of recent Basin and Range tectonic activity within a continental
ka, 2) determine the lacustrine paleogeography and paleoenvironment of
interior position that yields an extremely arid climate. Death Valley's
southern Death Valley basin during the past 30 ka, and 3) to attempt to
climate is classified as extremely arid and hyperthermic
with a mean annual temperature of 24 ° C and mean
precipitation of a scant 4 mm /yr (Hunt, 1975). The valley
is bordered by the Amargosa Range on the east and the
Panamint Range and Owlshead Mountains on th e west.
The highest point locally is Telescope Peak at an elevation
of 3,368 m (11,049 ft) in the Panamint Range in contrast
to a lowest local elevation of -86 m (282 ft) at Badwater
Basin in Death Valley.
As reported in Hunt and Mabey (1966), early studies by
Russell (1885, 1889), Gilbert (1890), Bailey (1902), Gale
(1914), and Noble (1926) recognized the existence of at
least a shallow lake in Death Valley based on surficial
features extant in the basin. Hunt and Mabey (1966) also
reported that Means (1932) and Blackwelder (1933, 1954)
referred to the "lake or lakes" that formed the shoreline
features "Lake Manly." Hunt et al. (1 966), I runt and
Mabey (1966) and Hunt (1975) described lakes and
features of underlying stratigraphy and saltpan, findinj.(
evidence for a late Pleistocene lake as well as a I-T oloccne
lake. Hooke (1')72) recovered several cores from Badwater
Basin, identifying a lake in the basin from 26 thousands of
years ago (ka) to 10.5 ka; he also defined the Blackwelder
Stand as occurring at 11 ka to 10 ka.
A recent study in Death Valley by Lowenstein (1994),
Ku et al. (1994), Li et al. (1994), Roberts et al. (1994),
Spencer et al. (1996), and Li et al. (1996) recovered a
single, 184 m core from Badwater Basin. Based on this
well-studied core, Li et al. (1996) suggest the presence of a
perennial saline lake from approximately 35 ka to 10 ka, a
range based on U-series dates extrapolated by faciesspecific sedimentation rates. This late Pleistocene
lacustrine event was foll~wed by a perennial saline lake
from about 12 ka - 10 ka. The upper -8 m of the core was
comprised of saline pan and mudflat sediments, deposited
during the Holocene. Forester (1996) reported that
ostracodes found in siliclastic muds in the 185 m Badwater
Basin core suggest the existence of wetter climates
manifested in deeper lakes from 10 ka - 35 ka and 120 ka 186 ka.
To advance our research interests to evaluate the
fluvial/lacustrine history of the Amargosa/Death Valley
system for the late Pleistocene «30 ka) , ten shallow
sediment cores were taken from southern Death Valley
basin in March of 1996 by D. Anderson and Wells (1996)
Figure 1. Shaded relief map of the Amargosa River and Death Valley Basin. Streams shown by thick
(Figures 1 and 2). The deepest core was 26.03 m, total core
line, selected roads shown by thinner line. Drill sites OVOP96-1 through OVDP96-11 shown by
length for all 10 sites is approximately 185 m. The ultimate
triangles. Site OVOP96-8 not drilled.
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#
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1
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4
5
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26.03
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9
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-76.2
-84.

15.05
18.74

11

Devil's Spdwy

4019354

510057

-75.6

16.11

6
7

Table 2. AMS Radiocarbon ages for cores
DVDP96-2 , -6 , -9 , and-lO

northing

92
62

Depth (m)
of sample

Conventional AMS
Age Before Present (BP)

2

15.69

20,020 ± 80' / 19,530±80

2

17.3 1

19,710 ± 70

G

17.53

17,550±BO

G

25.27

26,20(1 + 1511

9

7.95

9,7BO +60

9

IO.W

14,450 ± 60

III

2.95

12,16U±80* / 12,420±60

III

14.18

45,BU(I± I ,3UO

>tsplits; first samph.: aciJ pretreatment, sccom.i sample
acid/ alkali/aciJ prctrcatm<.:nt.

'Low recovery due to Interval sampling (.6 m preserved/ l .5 m unconsolidated grovels).

further resolve the late Pleistocene paleohydrologic record provided by
the 185 m Badwater Basin core o f Li et al. (1996).
[Iere, we present in for mation on the location of the ten cores,
chronologie control and preliminary signif:cant features for four of the
cores (DVDP96-2, -6, -9, -10), as determined thus far in our analyses.
Depths are rounded to nearest .5 m, textures are apparent, and colors
were determined using the Munsell Color Chart.

CORE ACQUISITION
Site selection (Figure 1) was based on two criteria: 1) distribution of
sites to encompass a range from the basin depocenter and in the vicinity
of the delta of the Amargosa River as it discharged into the basin, and 2)
locations all owable by National Park Service and wilderness area policies
and procedures. Cores were acquired in March 1996 using a truck
mou nted holl ow-stem auger; segments were drilled in 5 ft sections,
containing two 2 '/ 2, 4" diameter acrylic liners and the sediment. Core
number, location, elevation, depth, and recovery are shown in Table 1.
The cores arc currently in refrigerated storage at the Desert Research
I nstitute, Reno.
CHRONOLOGIC CONTROL
Ten accelerator-mass spectrometer (AMS)
radiocarbon ages were used to establish the age
of the sediments represented in the four cores
(DVDP96-2, -6, -9, and -10). In all cases bul k
sediment was dated from strata th at were
grayish brown, light gray through greenish gray
or dark gray, laminated clayey sediment;
suggesting subaqueous conditions. Radiocarbon
dating of lacustrine sediments is problematic
due to potential contamination of the carbon
system postdating sediment emplacement.
Thompson et a1. (1990) dated dispersed organic
matter and biogenic carbonate from sediment
cores by AMS methods and compared the
results to ages from shoreline features in the
Bonneville, Franklin, and Lahontan Basins.
Their resu lts suggest in ternally consistent ages
for the past 20 ka, while older ages were not
stratigraphically consisten t. Inconsistencies were
more likely found in shallow, saline facies, while
dispersed organics yielded reasonable ages
during fresher water intervals (fhompson et a1.,
1990).
The findings of Thompson et al. (1990) have
implications for dating of sediment using AMS
radiocarbon dating methods in Death Valley
basin. The cores dated thus far contain
sediment that is very low in identifiable carbon,
and initial results suggest shallow, saline lakes
were a li kely environmental scenario, with a

temporal range during wh ich the resu lts of Thompson et al. (1990) begin
to show inconsistencies (>20 ka). AMS results for the four cores dated
thus far are internally consistent ( r able 2), except in one ins tance (reversal
within 1.62 m, core DVDP96-2). ,\ preliminary attempt was made to
resolve the type of o rganics yielding the ages by running two sets of splits
on the two cores most spatially distributed (Figure 1, Table 2). The first
sample listed for the split sets in Table 2 were pretreated by acid washes
(which was done for the single samples as well) and the second sample
was pretreated with acid/alkali /acid at RET". This was done in an effort
to differentiate between specific organic matter fractio ns (i.e. humic and
fulvic acids, humic compounds) as sources for age determination (r\ bbott
and Stafford, 1996). Similar ages were derived from the splits supporting a
preliminary conclusion that acid pretreatment on bulk sediment is yielding
acceptable ages in th is component of the Death Valley system.

PRELIMINARY RE SU LTS
These p reliminary results are described fro m the lowest elevation core
to the highest (Figure 2). Core 10 (DVDV96- 10)is located on the road
known as the "Devil's Speedway" (Figure 1) that traverses the playa west
of Artist's Drive. Two J\ MS radioca rbon ages have th us far been acquired

DVDP96 Cores 1-11

5
6

7

Distance north from core 2 (km)
Figure 2. Longitudinal profile of locations of core sites and core depths for DVDP96-1 through DVDP96-11.
Distance north from core 2 shown on horizontal axis, c1eyation shown on vertical axis. Intervening basin
topography interpolated between valley axis elevations near core sites.
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for this core, 45,800±1,300 years before present (BP) and 12,160±80 BP
at 14.18 m and 2.95 m, respectively. A split was run using an
acid/ alkali/ acid pretreatment technique that yielded an age of 12,420± 60
BP at 2.95 m. Core 10 shows the most varied stratigraphy encountered
thus far in our analyses. The older sample, 45,800 ± 1,300 BP, was taken
from olive gray sandy clay thought to represent subaqueous conditions.
The age is at the limit of the radiocarbon method and thus additional I·e
samples will be taken up-core, along with thermoluminesence dating
techniques, to better constrain the age of these early sediments. Evidence
of mudcracks and other subaerial features suggest that the middle
portion of the core was deposited during a drier environment, followed
by a wetter environment,and finall y a playa environment sometime after
12,000 BP.
Core 9 (DVDP96-9) is located at a higher elevation ncar Tulc Springs
off the West Side Road (Figure 1, Figure 2). r\t least one segment of the
core exhibits predominantly fmel y laminated , reduced (greenish gray to
gray) clay, representing subaqueous conditions. AMS radiocarbon ages of
14,450± 60 BP and 9,780±60 BP were returned for bulk sediment from
this segment, taken at 10.69 m and 7.95 m depth , respectively. Io'aunal
evidence from portions of this fin e-grained , laminated segment of core 9
includes the presence of ostracode species suggesting spring dominated
environment and botanical remains possibly indicating a wetland/ marsh
complex (ll. Forester, personal communication). The upper third of the
core appears to preserve evidence of subaerial environments, probably
similar to the modern.
Core 6 (DVDP96-6) is the longest core, located approximately 5 km
north northeast of Shoreline Butte in sou thern Death Valley (Figure 1,
Figure 2). It's located downstream of Wingate Wash, in the vicinity of
where the wash enters Death Valley. From the base of the core at 26.03
m to about 2 m depth many variations in both texture and color arc
apparent that suggest both subaerial and subaqueous environments with
fluvial depostion of rou nd ed gravels apparent at several depths , and
several potentially lacustrine sta ta presen t below 12 m depth. ,\ MS
radiocarbon ages of 26,200±150 BP and 17,550±80 BP were returned
for two laminated, reduced , clayey strata found at 25.27 m and 17.53 m
depth, respectively. The uppermost 3-4 m arc overall coarser with grayish
brown medium sand to gravel.
Co re 2 (DV DP96-2) is located on the Harry Wade Road approximately
9 km south eas t from the Confidence Hills (Figure 1, roigure 2). The goal
of this and the 3 other core sites loca ted south of the Confidence Hills
(and "The Narrows") was to determine if there were po tential lake
sediments in this area, which is informally called "Confidence Flats," that
may correlate with lakes in the deeper basin farther north. The
provenience of Core 2 is the modern Amargosa River channel and not
surprisingly, the 20.5 m core is composed mainly of fluvial sands and
gravels. However, from approximately 14.5 m to 17.5 m depth, there arc
light olive gray to olive gray sandy clay to clay. This predominately clayey
unit contains occasional, < 1 cm thick brown sandy strata. The clayey
strata are thought to represent potential non -fluvial, subaqueous
conditions and date to approximately 19,000 BP to 20,000 BP; dated
samples taken between 17.31 m and 15.69 m depth (Table 2). It has not
yet been determined as to the whether the "Confidence Flats" basin was
directly integrated with the basin farther north.

CONCLUSIONS
Cores DVDP96-2, -6, -9, and -10 taken from southern Death Valley
reveal a well -preserved, complex stratigraphy indicating flucuations in
hydrologic environments through at least the past 40 ka. The chronology
of subaqueous environments determined from these cores may be utilized
in conjuction with the single, deep core of Li et al. (1996) to further
resolve 35 ka - 10 ka interpreted lake record from the basin's depocentcr.
None of the shallow cores (DVDP96-1 - DVDP96-11) were taken from
the basin depocenter, thus they reflect different geomorphic landscape
elements (i.e. channel, alluvial fan , spring) and hydrologic environments
(i.e. marsh, wetland, lacustrine, and possibly deltaic) at any given time,
depending on elevation and proximity to bounding mountain ranges,
springs, and incoming drainages. Quade (1986) and Quade and Pratt
(1989 ) have described features locally in upper Las Vegas Valley and
southwestern Indian Springs Valley that reflect "f1uvio-paludal"
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Figure 3. Map showing major features of the Owcns, Moja\'c, and Amargosa Rivcr
drainage basins, modified from Morrison (1991 ). Lakenr basin desib'flations are: RU ,
Lake Russell; LV, Long Valley; 01., Owens Lake; CII , China Lake; SL, Searles Lake;
PN, Lake Panamint; MX, Lake Manix; CN, Cronesel.akes; MI, I.ake Moja\'e; MN , I.ake
Manly.

hydrologic environmen ts as opposed to lacustrine environments for
sediments that arc light toned, fine-grained, and contain aquatic mollusks.
They suggest that resolution of the specific hydrologic environment can
be achieved by analysis of local sedimentological facie s changes, the
presence of shoreline features and springs, th e identification of specific
types of aquatic, semi-aquatic, and terrestrial mollusks, the state of basin
hydrographic closure, and comparisons to modern analogs (Quade and
Pratt, 1989). Characteristics such as these will be utilized to construct the
paleogeography of the basin for the past 30 ka by carefully interpolating
between the core sites and using t\ MS radiocarbon and
thermonluminesence ages to estimate conterporaneity.
Surface drainages contributing to Death Valley lakes during the late
Pleistocene included the ,\margosa and Mojave rivers (Figure 3). T he
record of flow from the Amargosa River during the late Pleistocene is
probably best expressed as preserved alluvial fan and pedimented surfaces
grading down to an episodically incising Amargosa River channel through
Amargosa Canyon, south of Tecopa, CA . These surfaces are currently
being mapped and a chronology will be established to determine the
relationship of the Amargosa River to late Pleistocene lakes in Death
Valley basin. During modern flood events, in response to certain
hydroclimatological conditions (D. Anderson and Wells, 1994; this
volume; D. Anderson et a\. , 1994; 1996) the Amargosa River reaches
Badwater Basin.
Pleistocene Lake Mojave, in present-day Silver J ,ake Playa, the mod ern
termills of the Mojave River, was studied by Wells et al. (1989), Enzel et
a\. (1989; 1992), and Enzel (1992) who found a record spanning 20,000
years of hydrologic responses to climatic events in the Transverse Ranges
(San Gabriel and San Bernardino Mountains; Figure 3). This record
included two lake stands during the Pleistocene; Lake Mojave I at -18.4
ka - 16.6 ka and Lake Mojave II at - 13.7 ka - 11.4 ka. In Lake Dumont
Basin, an intervening basin between Silver Lake Playa and Death Valley
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Basin (Figure 3), K. Anderson and Wells (1996) id entified two different
lake-building events; Lake Dumont T from 30,000 BP to 25,300 BP,and
Lake Dumont II from 19,400 BP to 18,000 BP. Placing this information
in a regional hydrologic context, K. Anderson and Wells (1996) suggest
potential contributions by Lake Mojave I and Lake Dumont II waters to
Death Valley basin sometime after 18,000 BP; and a fluvial connection
between Lake Mojave and southern Death Valley Basin during the Lake
Mojave II event. Whether surface flow from Lake Dumont into southern
Death Valley basin occurred during the Lake Dumont I event (>30,000
BP) has yet to be determined (K. Anderson and Wells, 1996).
Both the series of abandoned surfaces along the t\ margosa River and
the three late Pleistocene lake-build ing episodes ncar the terminus of the
Mojave River drainage suggest the potentially ep isodic nature of surface
water contributions to Death Valley basin lakes. This supports the
pr~liminary sedimentological and chronological analyses of cores
DVDP96-2, -6, -9, and -10 that indicate fluctuating hydrologic
environments during the past 40,000 years.
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Plio-Pleistocene Strata
in the Confidence Hills, Southern
Death Valley Region, California
Kathi K. Beratan, Department of Geology and Planetary Science, University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA, 15260, kathib@vms.cispitt.edu

INTRODUCTION
The Confidence Hills form a line of low, light-colored hills at the base
of the east flank of the Owlshead Mountains, near the southern end of
Death Valley National Park (Fig. 1, Fig. 2). The Confidence Hills lie
between two strands of th~ southern Death Valley fault zone. Offset of
Quaternary gravels along the fault system led Butler (1984) to conclude
there has been between 20 ken and 35 ken of offset on the southern Death
Valley fau lt zone. All of the lateral displacement along the strand o n the
western side of the Confidence Hills (Fig. 3) probably took place between
about mid-Miocene time and 1 Ma (Butler and others, 1988). Activity then
shifted to an eastern strand of the fault zone, which lies approximately
under the current channel of the Amargosa River, which has experienced
relatively little offset (Butler and others, 1988; Dooley and McClay, written
communication). The Confidence Hills were uplifted beginning about 1
Ma by compression between the dying western branch and the newly
activated eastern branch (Troxel and Butler, 1986).
T he Confidence Hills consist of uplifted and tilted sedimentary strata
which are dominated by fme-grained siliciclastic sediment and gypsum and
anhydrite deposited in distal alluvial fan and saline lake environments
overlain by conglomerate and sandstone deposited in a medial to distal
alluvial fan setting. The strata have been folded into a large asymmetrical
anticlinorium (Fig. 4); strata dip steeply to nearly vertical throughout much
of the exposure (Fig. 5). Nine major ephemeral drainage systems fro m the
Owlshead Mountains cut through the Confidence Hills at nearly right
angles to the strike of the strata, and the steep walls of these stream valleys
provide excellent exposure:; for study.
This paper is a summary of a paper (Beratan et a., in pre:;s) which
presents the results of mapping in the Confidence Hills by B. Murray and
F. Gomez (CALTECH), measurement of stratigraphic sections of K.
Beratan CU· Pittsburgh) and JH. Hsieh (CALTECH), and paleomagnetic
studies done by J. Kirschvink and J. Holt (CALTECH).

Figure 1. Map showing the location of the Confidence I fills (CH) relati\T to
the major physiographic features ane fa ult zones in the region. The box
labeled "CII" indicates the approximate area included in figure 2. Features
shown in the index map, upper right corner: SAl' = San Andreas fault zone;
SN = Sierra Ne\"ada; MD =- Moj"'e Desert; GB = Great Basin.

CONFIDENCE HILLS FORMATION

The fine-grained, evaporite-bearing strata exposed in the Con fidence
Hills have been assigned to the newly named Confidence I [ills Formation
of Beratan et al. (In press). This unit is defined
as fine-grained siliciclastic strata with abundant
interbedded gypsum and anhydrite deposited
within the Plio-Pleistocene Confid ence I [ills
depositional basin. The fine-grained strata of
the Confidence Hills Formation are separated
from overlying coarse-grained units by a
complex and somewhat ambiguous
unconformity. Gomez et a1. (1992) have
suggested that two separate conglomeratebearing units arc present. The lower unit
discon formably overlies the fine -grained strata
of the Con fid ence Hills Formation and displays
fanning of dips. A prominent angular
unconformity separates the upper and lower
fanglomerate units.
Excellen t age control for the Confidence
Hills Formation is provided by paleomagnetic
studies and volcanic as h beds (Fig. 6).
Figure 2. Photograph looking west at the eastern side of the Owlshead Mountains, with the low, light colored
Progressive demagnetization experiments
Confidence Hills along the base of the range.

-
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were: (1) di,placive gypsum crystals up to 3 cm
long, occurring both a, lens-, haped single
crystals and as swallow-tail twins (Fig. 8); (2)
thin ly bedded anhydrite, ,ometime, displaying
distortion of laminae remini,cent of enterolithic
folding; (3) anhydrite nodub ranging in size
from 1 to 10 cm; (4) massive anhydrite formed
from coalesced nodule,; and (5) ma"ive
alabastrine gypsum, interpreted as secondary
after anhydrite (rucker, 1991).
Depositio n a l E nvironments
The lithofacies observed in the Confidence
I fi ll s arc readil y interpretable using the Hardie et
al. (1978) descriptions of subenvironments
associated with saline lakes. The halitic
mudstone lithofacies is in terpreted as having
been deposited within the center of the saline
lake. The abundance of halite and lack of
limestone suggests the saltpan of an ephemeral
lake rather than a perennial saline lake.
I lowever, this interpretation cannot be proven
because of the destruction of primary
sedimentary structures by ductile flow.
The anhydrite- and gyp,um-bearing
Figure 3. Photograph looking north-northwestward along the fault trace of the western strand of the southern
lithofacies arc interpreted as having been
Death Valley fault zone. This fault forms the western boundary of the Confidence I fills.
deposited in the saline mudflat subenvironment
marginal to the saline lake. Outcrop and thin
demonstrated that several normal and reversed polarity zones occur within
section observations indicate that the anhydrite originated as gypsum
the Confidence Hills Formation. The presence of the Huckleberry Ridge
which precipitated as displacive, coalescing nodules ill situ within the
volcanic a,h (ca. 2 Ma), first recognized in this location by Troxel and
vadose zone. Original deposi tional textures arc best preserved in the
others (1986), in one of the reversed polarity zones provides a dated
banded anhydrite lithofacies. The rounded corners of individual anhydrite
stratigraphic marker for correlation of the magnetostratigraphy to the
crystals occurring in some laminae within this lithofacies indicate
mat,>netic polarity timescale. The correlation indicates that deposition
reworking, perhaps by the wind. I lalite crystal casts were found on two
began before the Reunion magnetic event (2.14 - 2.15 Ma) (Fig. 7) in the
bedding surfaces. Desiccation cracks occur locally, but generaUy are rare in
early Matuyama reversed chron Qate Pliocene), and ended substantially
the anhyd rite-bearing lithofacies. I t is possible that i// sitll precipitation of
after the end of the Olduvai ,ubchron (1.79 Ma)
during the Quaternary (pluhar et al., 1992).
Description of Strata
The Confidence Hills formation ha, been divided
into ten ,edimentary litho facie, ba,ed on variations
in their ,iliciclastic and evaporite components
(Beratan et al. , in pre,,) (Fig. 7). Grain ,ize and bed
thickness of silicicla,tic sediment, and the proportion
and type of evaporites were used to delineate the
lithofacies. The siliciclastic component shows an
overall coarsening- and thickening-upward trend,
grading from dominantly thinly bedded siltstone in
the lower part of the section to dominantly medium bedded, fin e- to medium-grained sandstone in the
upper part. Superimposed on this pattern is variation
in amount" type, and textures of evaporite deposits.
I Ialite dominates within the lowermost part of the
unit, with gypsum and anhydride present in the
middle and upper parts. Ductile flow during
deformation has de,troyed primary sedimentary
structures within the halitic part of the section.
Lithofacies dominated by siliciclastic components
include the siltstone, fine- to coarse-grained
sandstone and interbedded coarse-grained
sandstone/ conglomerate lithofacies. Those
dominated by evaporitic components include halitic
to gypsiferous mudstone to fine-grained sandstone,
banded anhydrite, and thin-bedded to massive
anhydrite.
Five types of gypsum and anhydrite were
observed in the Confidence Hills Formation. These
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Figure 4. Geologic map of the ConfIdence I-fills. The numbers in boxes indicate the two canyons discussed
the the text (1 = canyon 1; 2 =- canyon 2). The heavy line shows the position of the western strand of the
southern Death Valley faull zone; the eastern strand is thought to follow the ca=channel of the Amargosa
River, located just to the northwest of the mapped area. Map unit Qal represents active fluvial and alluvial
systems; Qfa and Qfb are inactive fanglomerate units separated by an angular unconformity. Units beginning
with PQ are mappable units within the Confidence Hills Formation; PQcv is a conglomerate distinguished by
the abundance of volcanic clasts. (Map adapted from Gomez and others, 1992).
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gypsum within the sediment and subsequent
alteration to anhydrite may have " healed"
desiccation cracks in these beds, m asking the
evidence of subaerial exp os ure.
The lenticular bed geometry, large-scale
cross-stratification, and imbrication within
the interbedded coarse-grained
sand sto ne/ co nglom erate lithofacies suggest
deposition by stream flood m echani sms ,
probably in braided stream s. These stream s
cou ld have been either in a braid plain or a
distal alluvial fan setting. An allu vial fan
setting is indicated by the sediment
provenance; clasts were derived from the
Owlshead Mou ntains , implying transverse
rather than ax ial drainage. The remaining
evaporite-poor lithofacies (coarse-grained
sand stone through mudstone) are interpreted
as sed iment supplied to th e lake basin from a
fringing allu vial fan and deposited in the
sand fl at subenviro nment; the grain size
differences refl ect proximity to the fan toe.
The presence of ho rizontal stratification and
partying lineation indicate deposition in
transitio nal to upper flow regime conditions,
and shee t-like b ed geom etry suggests a
sheetflood depositional mechanism. The
halite crys tal casts and a poorly-preserved
artiodactyl track obse rved within the coarsegra in ed ,;a nd stone litho facie,; provides
additional support for a flu vial rather than
lacustrine se tting. H owever, standing water
may have co vered the marginal
subenviro nments at times, based on the
occurrence of beds w hich display internal
gradation b etween different grain sizes and
sedimentary structures that is sugges tive o f
partial Bo uma sequences (dominantly A-B
with rare c: and D intervals) .

Beratan: Confidence Hills

Figure 5. Photograph showing steeply dipping beds of the Confidence Ilills Formation. The more resistant beds
contain anhydrite.

Discussion
The overall coarsening-upward sequence
observed in the Confidence [[ills I:ormation
is interpreted as recording prograd atio n of
one or m o re marginal alluvial fans into a
saline lake. Superimposed on this
progradational seq uence arc variations in the
composition and abundance of evaporite
beds. Possible controls on evaporite content
include autocyclic variation s within the
marginal depositional systems, changes in
sediment supply due to fault motion, or
Figure 6. Photograph showing a grey volcanic ash bed within the Confidence Ilills Formation.
changes in the position of the groundwa ter
table reflecting local and /o r regional climate
Troxel and L. Wright.
variations.
Butler, P.R. , 1984, Pluvial response to on-going tectonism and base-level changes,
Searles Lake experienced a change from wet to dry conditions at about
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Figure 8. Photograph showing displacive swallowtail gypsum crystals within the Confidence Hills Formation.
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Fluvial Response of the Amargosa
River to Tectonism along the
Southern Death Valley Fault Zone,

California
Paul Ray Butler, The Evergreen State College, OlYmpia, WA 98505

above sea level). Therefore, the location of the terraces with respect to
T his discussion of fluvial response to tectonism was part of a larger
study investigating the late-Cenozoic history of the southern Death Valley
Lake Manly appears to be fortuitous, and base-level changes are not
fault zone (Butler, 1984a, 1984b; Butler and others, 1988). At the
responsible for the formation of the terraces. The convergence of the
southern end of the Black Mountains in southern Death Valley, an alluvial
terraces and the modern floodplain over such a short distance argues for
fan has been uplifted and detached from the mountain mass by a branch
localized tectonic controls over terrace formation. The terraces are the
of the Death Valley fault zone (fig. 1). Other branches of the fault zone
river's response to deformation along the fault zone.
cut through the western edge of the fan (fig. 2). For 3 km, the Amargosa
The interactions between the Amargosa River and the southern Death
River flows within a graben associated with this fault zone along the west
Valley fault zone may still be going on. The longitudinal proftie of the
side of this deformed fan, then continues north to Badwater, a distance of
modern channel suggests a new phase of tectonism in the vicinity of the
approximately 50 km.
uplifted alluvial fan. Within the graben, the slope of the modern channel is
Three sets of fluvial terraces are preserved along this reach of the
0.0026 between points A and B (figs. 2 and 3). Upstream of the graben
Amargosa river (fig. 3). Fluvial terraces are remnants of abandoned flood
(point A), the slope of the channel is 0.0050, almost twice as steep.
plains, and their formation is a response to a change or changes that affect
Although this difference in channel gradient is suggestive of continued
water and/or sediment production within the drainage basin. Commonly,
deformation, the river's ability to respond is complicated by the following.
terraces form in respon se to climatic, base-level, or tectonic changes or as
Flows capable to doing the work required to regrade the longitudinal
part of a complex response to normal drainage-n etwork development
profile arc probably rather infrequent, but more importantly, th e
(Schumm, 1977). The terraces preserved along the Amargosa River are
Amargosa River is extremely alkaline. During a storm in December, 1982,
believed to be due to tectonic changes.
total dissolved solids ( rDS) as high as 8800 ppm were measured (Butler
Longitudinal profiles of the present Amargosa River, along with the
and Mount, 1986). At low flow conditions, similar valu es for TDS were
three terraces are shown in figure 4. The terrace surfaces
..,..,"='r------------~~,.."",=:c;:=:_c_:",."..,.,.,_7."'CT'''''''=.,."..,~..""....,..,.-,.-,-~~...,.,
were initially mapped by differences in elevation. The
I.
surfaces of the. terraces and the uplifted fan have been
winnowed of the finer material leaving behind what could
be considered a desert pavement. Using a one-metersquare grid with 10 cm intervals, pebble counts were made
at randomly-selected locations to measure the size of the
surface clasts (fig. 5) . Although there are a limited number
of measurements, the data show that the uplifted alluvial
fan and the terrace surfaces have different particle-size
distributions. This difference suggest that conditions of
water and sediment discharge may have been different
during each of the terrace-forming events.
The two youngest terraces (Q t l and Qt2) merge less
that 5 km after the modern channel leaves the graben
(point B to near point D). The youngest terrace merges
N
with the modern Amargosa River floodplain within a
distance of less than 10 km (off the map, downstream of
point D, fig. 2). Although the area containing these
terraces along the Amargosa River is topographically lower
that the highest stands of Lake Manly, a lake that occupied
Death Valley periodically during the Pleistocene, no
evidence was found to support a contention that the
formation of the terraces was related to base-level changes
associated with fluctuations in lake level. Based on
evidence presented in other studies (Butler, 1984a, 1984b),
the formation of the terraces occurred much later than any
high stand of Lake Manly that was sufficient to fill Death
Valley to the level of this site (approximately 10 to 40 m

o,

1

Figure 1 - Generalized location map for a portion of the southern Death Valley area.
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Figure 2 - Aerial photograph showing a portion of the Amargosa River ad jacent to the uplifted alluvial fan where the terraces were studied. Points A - D identify locations
discussed in the text. U and D designate up and down movement along faults. Faults are dashed where approximate, dotted where concealed. Representative strikes and
dips of bedding are indicated for the gravel of the uplifted alluvial fan. Photograph from National O ceanic and Atmospheric Adrninistration.

observed. In addition, this reach of the Amargosa has a perennial, if
somewhat meager fl ow, attributable to nearby Saratoga Springs. This
alkaline water appears to be cementing the channel bottom as it infIltrates,
and thus the energy required to move the bedload must be signifIcantly
greater than what would be predicted based on particle size alone.
Additional studies are planned to evaluate the nature of recent fault
activity.
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The Relationship Between Stream
Piracy and lateral Fault ORsets;
Avawatz Mountains,
Southern Death Valley, California
Paul Ray Butler. The Evergreen State Col/ege, OlYmpia, WA 98505

During studies of Cenozoic tectonism conducted in the southern
Wash, the large stream to the southeast (d rainage area approximately 8.5
Death Valley area, Bennie Troxel, Roland Brady and I noticed several
kml. Much of the water from this topographically-higher channel now
locations along the north slope of the Avawatz Mountains where stream
fl ows out through Salt Basin. The capture and diversion o f Pipeline Wash
channels were offse t along traces of the Garlock and so uthern Death
has created a left-lateral jog in the active channel, opposite the right-lateral
Valley fau lt zones. The Garlock is a left-lateral zone, while the southern
displacement known to have occurred on th e south ern Death VaUey fault
zone.
Death Valley fault zone is right lateral. r\ widely-accepted technique for
approximating direction and
amou nt of Holocene displacement
alo ng lateral faults is to examine
the amount of offset for streams
that cross the faults (sec, for
example, Shelton, 1966). For
several sites in south ern Death
Valley, however, that model docs
not explain the observed
relationship between lateral-fault
movement and offset streams. For
example, ncar Salt Basin, there is
an offset stream that illustrates an
additional process that creates
sharp jogs in stream channel s.
Salt Basin is located about 2.5
km south of the southern
boundary of Death Valley National
Park in the NE quarter of section
27 (projected) T18N, RSE,
between two branches of the
southern Death Valley fault zone
(fig. 1). The fau lt branches have
been active during Quaternary
time and juxtapose weaklyindurated Tertiary sedimentary
rocks against resistant crystalline
rocks (Brady, 1984). r\t t!l.e mouth
of Salt Basin a small alluvial fan
has developed in respo nse to the
relatively small catchment area of
the basin « 1 kml. On either side
of this basin, larger streams,
draining larger areas, have formed
larger alluvial fans along the
mountain front. These large fans
and tributary channels are
topographically higher than Salt
Basin and its fan. By headward
erosion and sapping, a tributary to
Salt Basin, parallel to the strike of
Figure 1. Aerial photograph of the Salt Basin area taken in 1947 showing two traces of the southern Death Valley fault zone and
the faults, has intercepted Pipeline
drainage paths (dashed lines). Photograph from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
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Once the capture took place, aggradation of the new channel through
Salt Basin began, as the stream regraded its longitudinal proftie to new
conditions of water and sediment discharge. Prior to 1982, approximately
400 m downstream of the piracy point, someone dug a pit in the middle
of the channel. The excavation exposed over 3 m of ftll. This
determination was based o n an abrupt change in the sediment
characteristics. As indicated above, initially the stream within Salt Basin
transported sediment derived from a variety of Tertiary lacustrine
deposits. In contrast, streams like Pipeline Wash that head high in the
Avawatz Mountains carry mostly Mesozoic diorite clasts.
The timing of this piracy is not known. The air photo taken in 1947
(fig. 1) shows that the capture occurred prior to that time. The
aggradation of thls channel has made it possible for local mining-claim
holders to use the stream bed for a road . The road appears on the 1948
A vawatz Pass 15-rrunute guadrangle.
In summary, the stream capture in evidence at Salt Basin produces a
jog in the channel different than what is normally seen along strike-slip
faults. It is not a useful indicator of the amount of lateral offset
synchronous with faulting, but rather an example of post-tectonic drainage
development by stream piracy.
Southeast of Salt Basin, several other jogs in chan nel s flowing
northward out o f the Avawatz Mountains can be seen (fig. 1). Some are
clearly the result of the process described above. I n addition, there is at
least one location where capture appears eminent. Long-term monitoring
of these sites began in 1982. Channel cross sections and longitudinal
profties were surveyed at that time, and then agaln in 1992 and 1995
(Butler, 1995). It is hoped that repeated observations will shed more light
on the factors that initiate piracies, and the rate of channel adjustment
after capture occurs.
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Naturalized Populations
of the Desert Fan Palm,
Washingtania filifera,
in Death Valley National Park
James W. Cornett, Palm Springs Desert Museum, 101 Museum Drive, Palm Spn'ngs CA 92262

ABSTRACT
Four previously unreported populations of the Desert Fan Palm, Wasbingtonia jilijera, have been located within the boundaries of Death Valley National
Park. Palm heights and absence of dead palms, beetle evidence and historical references suggest the populations are of recent origin. Coyotes, birds or
humans undoubtedly dispersed seeds from ornamental plantings at Scottys Castle and l"urnace Creek Ranch. Populations in Grapevine Canyon and at
Grapevine Springs are the northernmost records of the species. The palms occurring at Ibex Spring are the Date Palm (Pboenix dactyfijera) and Mexican Fan
Palm (Wasbingtollia robl/sta).

INTRODUCTION
The Desert Fan Palm, Wasbillgtolliajifijera (Lindl.) Wend!., is reported to
be confi ned to springs and seeps in the Sonoran Desert of southeastern
Califo rnia , western Arizona, and northeastern Baja California Norte
(I[ enderson, 1951 ; Shreve and Wiggins, 1964; Brown et aI. , 1976). More
recentl y this species was identified , as naturalized, at four sites in southern
Nevada (Cornett, 1987). One of the sites, Warm Springs Oocated
approximately 64 km northeast of I .as Vegas), is the most northerly record
of the species. The locations and descriptions of the four other
naturalized Desert I"an Palm populations in Death Valley
National Park are presented here with discussions regarding
their origin, status and significance.
In December of 1986, populations of Wjilijera were located
at evares Spring, Travertine Spring, Grapevine Springs and
Grapevine Canyon in Death Valley National Park. (Palms were
also found at Ibex Spring but these belonged to two exotic
species: Il7asbillgtollia robl/sta and Pboellix dactyfijera). Both mature
(fruit-producing) and immature palms occur at each location
indicating that the trees were established and producing viable
seed (rable 1). The absence of erect or prone dead palms, of
individuals taller than 15 m in height, of evidence of the palm
boring beetle (Dillapate J/JrigbtiJ), or historical references suggest
each of the populations is of recent origin.

park maintenance facilities and staff housing. Ornamental W jifijera arc
common around these structures and have been present since at least
1966 (Sonny Brunet, personal communication, 10 December 1986).

TRAVERTINE SPRINGS LOCALITY (TS)
Travertine Springs consist of a number of seeps that also emanate from
the western foothills of the I"uneral Mountains. Water temperature reaches
32° C (Ilcrshler, 1987). The springs discharge sufficient water to form a

NEVARES SPRINGS LOCALITY (NS)
The Nevares Springs Locality lies in the foothills of the
l,'uneral Mountains and is near, but not on, the floor of Death
Valley. It is a thermal spring with a water temperature from 30°
to 35° C (Hershler, 1987). Most of the flow is underground
and , as indicated by the riparian vegetation, conforms to the
east-west alignment of Cow Creek. The palms appear at
scattered localities near the creek where moisture approaches
within 3 m of the surface. The surrounding soils are young
alluvial deposits and lacustrine mudstone, the latter being
tuffaceous (McAllister, 1970). White mineral deposits on the
surface along with the associated plant species shown in Table 2
suggest the soil is alkaline (Munz, 1974). Daily maximum
temperatures in July have ben known to reach 53° C and winter
minimums have dropped to _7° C (U.S. Weather Bureau, 1955).
Immediately ad jacent to Nevares Spring and Cow Creek are the

Figure 1. Nevares Spring.
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GRAPEVINE CANYON (GVC)
The palms in Grapevine Canyon (GVC) are associated with
Scottys Castle where over 30 mature palms are maintained as
ornamentals. Wild palms extend both up (east) and down
(west) the canyon from the landscaped areas around the castle.
The palms grow in the coarse alluvial deposits in the canyon
bottom. The spring which provides water for both the
ornamental and wild palms is considered a "thermal" spring
with water emanating from the ground at a temperature of 24°
C (Waring, 1965). Weather data recorded at Scottys Castle over
a 20-year period indicates that winter minimum temperatures
frequently drop below freezing, reaching lows of at least _7° C
(Susan Buche!, personal communication).

DISCUSSION
No records of the occurrence of Desert Fan Palms in Death
Valley National Park are known prior to 1930. Historic
photographs from park archives indicate that in the spring of
that year three mature individuals of W. jilifera were planted at
Scottys Castle in Grapevine Canyon. Records from Scottys
Castle Manuscript Collection suggest that these palms might
have ben purchased from a southern California nursery. Palms
were also planted as ornamentals at Furnace Creek Inn around
1934 (Miller, 1977).
I t is likely that the naturalized populations of W. jilifera
within the Park were established from seeds or seedlings
originating at Furnace Creek and Scottys Castle, and
transported by coyotes or humans to the new localities (sec
Bullock, 1980, and Cornett, 1984, for discussions of seed
Figure 2. Trayertine Springs ..
dispersal). Desert Fan Palms are maintained today as
ornamentals at Furnace Creek Inn, Furnace Creek
Ranch, and National Park Service facilities at Cow
Table 1. Location, deyation and number of Wa...binglonia j ilifera palms at four springs in Death Valley
Creek, Grapevine Residential Area and Scottys Castle.
National Park. M = mature paIms; I = Immature pa1ms excIud109 sec dli ngs.
The vegetation at each of the four springs is similar
# W. filifera
Elevation
to that of palm oases at comparable elevations in the
Spring Name
M
I
Latitude (N)
Longitude (W)
(in meters)
Sonoran Desert of southeastern California. In addition
Grapevine Canyon
06
54
37°01 '57"
117°20'27"
974
to the Desert Fan Palm, mesquite (Prosopis pubeseens) ,
tamarisk (Tamanx ramosissima) and cattail (Typha
Grapevine Springs
09
49
37°01 '12"
117°23'12"
735
domingensis) arc associated with at least three of the four
springs. Six of the 12 plant species listed in Table 2 are
Nevares Spring
12
45
36°30'41 "
116°51 '45"
69
associated with springs at moderate elevations (GVC:
Travertine Springs
02
02
36°26'25"
116°50'00"
125
and GVS) and four with springs at low elevations (N5
and T5) . Only W. jilifera and P. pubeseem arc present at
• Palm count includes only those individuals that are adventive.
each of the springs, suggesting that these two species
have a relatively broad tolerance to various thermal

small stream that flows down Furnace Creek Wash. Surrounding soils are
alluvial deposits of varying ages and are assumed to be alkaline as patches
of white mineral deposits occur on the surface and the associated plant
species are known to occur on such soils (Munz, 1974). The nearest
weather shelter is a Furnace Creek, 3 km west and 123 m lower, where
summer maximums have risen to 57° C and winter minimums have
dropped to _9° C (Death Valley National Monument, 1983). The nearest
ornamental Desert Fan Palms are at Furnace Creek Ranch.

GRAPEVINE SPRINGS LOCALITY (GVS)
These springs lie on an elevated bench of alluvium along the western
edge of the Grapevine Mountains. Numerous seeps occur in this area but
palms occur only at three of the sites. Winter minimums are presumably
lower than Nevares and Travertine springs due to the higher elevation
(fable 1). Perhaps as a result of a colder climate, the palms are stunted
and produce fruit even though trunk heights are less than 3 m . (Typically,
individuals of this species do not produce fruit until at least 4 m in height).
The nearest W. filifem seed source is at Scottys Castle, 3 km to the east.

Table 2. Fiye most dominant plant species (by coverage estimate) at four
springs in Death Valley National Park. Numbers refer to rank order with 1
indicating most dominant. Plant species arranged to emphasize elevational
association. Springs arranged let to right by increasing elevation: NS - Nevares
Spring, TS - Travertine Springs, GS = Grapevine Springs, GC = Grape"ine
Canyon. c = a rru.nof-....E.resence.
Species
NS
TS
GS
GC
c
Sporobo/us airoides
5
Phoenix dacty/ifera
4
2
P/ucheo sericea
1
5
Distich/is spicata
3
c
Prosopis pubescens
2
1
1
Washingtania fMera
4
3
2
3
Baccharis sergi/aides
4
1
c
a
Typha domingensis
3
Juncus cooperi
5
a
a
Tomorix romosissimo
4
Salix /aevigata
2
Populus fremontii
5
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regimes and perhaps soil conditions as well.
The survival of wild populations o f W jilifera in D eath
Valley National Park is significant. Grapevine Canyo n and
Grapevine Springs now represent the northernmost limits of
the species' range, and Grap evine Canyon, at 974 m , is the
fifth highest elevation at which these palms are kno wn to
occur. It would appear that, insofar as historical temperatures
are conce rned , warmer conditions at lower elevatio ns and
more southerly latitudes e xist around springs througho ut
much of the greater D eath Valley and Mojave Desert regions.
Yet W jilifera does not occur a t most of the springs in these
areas even tho ugh the climate appears to be suitable.
Considering th e youth of the Death Valley and southern
Nevada populations « 100 years) and the species' broad
ecological tolerances, it would appear that the absence of W
filifera throughout much of the Death Valley and Mojave
Desert regions is a result of dispersal failure, not intolerance
to the present climatic regime.
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Figure 3. Grapevine Spring.

Figure 4. G rapevine Canyon.
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Figure 5. Ibex Spring.
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Su b ject M atte r: articles and monographs pertaining to San Bernardino County, inland southern California, and
surrounding regions, in history, anthropology, archaeology, paleontology, mineralogy, zoology, botany, ornithology,
and related disciplines. Manuscripts considered for QuarterlY publication should be written toward the well-educated
non-specialist. Technical research will also be considered for publication. All manuscripts should reflect original work
which furthers knowledge in their fields.
Form at: Two clear copies of the manuscript must be submitted to the Editorial Board with a letter of transmittal
requesting that the manuscript be considered for publication and that it is not presently under consideration
elsewhere. Manuscripts should be typewritten, double-spaced, on one side only of 8.5 x 11" paper. Ample margins
should be allowed for editing comments . The ftrst page should contain the title and author(s) name, address, and
telephone number. The author's last name and page number should appear at the top of each following page. Include
COPIES of ftgures, tables, and photographs. Do not send original photographs or ftgures with your initial
submission.
Style: Authors should follow the standards for footnotes, citations, headings, and other conventions as applicable to
their discipline. The Editorial Board suggests the following:
•
Anthropology / Archaeology: Society of American Archaeology (American Antiqui(y)
•
History: American Historical Association (American Historil"Cl1 Review)
•
Geology: Geological Society of America (Bulletin)
•
Paleontology: Society of Vertebrate Paleontology (journaO
•
Biological Sciences: American Ins ti tu te 0 f Biological Sciences (eg., Journal of EnlomoloJ!)')
Authors should be aware of and avoid inappropriate gender-biased language. The Editor is available for consultation
of matters of style, format, and procedures.
Review: Manuscripts will be considered by the Editorial Board of the Museum Associa tion Publications Committee,
and will be reviewed by outside experts. Manuscripts may be accepted, provisionally accepted, or be found unsuitable
for publication by the Association. Provisional acceptance may include suggestions for revisions. Very lengthy or
profusely-illustrated monographs that are otherwise acceptable for publication may require outside funding to help
degray publishing costs. Manuscripts will be copy edited after acceptance.
Attachme nts: If photographs are used, originals or equivalents will be required. Photographs should be black-andwhite or color prints, of good quality and contrast. Figures and drawings should be in India ink or equivalent on white
paper or PMTs. Captions should be submitted on separate pages, double-spaced, and referenced to their
accompanying ftgures. Photographs should be marked lightly in pencil on the back border with the author's name and
ftgure number. Authors are encouraged to submit accepted manuscripts on DOS-compatible disks in addition to
paper copy. Please contact the editor regarding electronic submission of manuscripts.
Resp o n sibilities: The author has the primary responsibility for the correctness and reasonableness of his or her
information, arguments, and presentation. In submitting a manuscript for consideration, the author assures the
Editorial Board that the manuscript is an original work and does not infringe upon the rights of previous authors or
publishers.
Address queries and manuscripts to:
The Editor
San Bernardino County Museum Association
2024 Orange Tree Lane, Redlands CA 92374
or query by E-mail
jreynold@co.san-bernardino.ca.us
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